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TIm WILDCAT EXPERIMENT: AN EARLY TEST OF SUPPORTED WORK 
Lucy N. Friedman . , 

Introduction . 

The Wildcat .Service Corporation of 'New York City isa not-for
prefit corporation providing jobs fer the chronically unempleyed 
among fenner herein addicts, criminal offenders, and ether 
"unempleyable" greups. The Vera Institute of Justice launched 
Wildcat in July 1972; by mid-1974 more than 1,400 active employees 
were working in full-time jobs at secial service, clerical, con
structien, and maintenance projects for dozens .of city agencies 
and nonprefit organizations •. ' By June 1976, Wildcat had emp1eyed 
more than 4,000 exaddicts and exoffenders, 1,000 .of whom were then 
on its work rolls. . 

Traditional manpower services for the haid":te-empley haV:e stressed 
jeb-training and jeb-placement services. Wildcat brought te the 
preblem an innovative approach: an effort te restructure the'jobs 
themselves, and the conditiens of work, in ways whiCh would increase 
the likelihood that chronically unempl.oyedworkers would stay on 
the job, produce effectivelYl and perhaps transfer in due course 
to jebs in the nonsubsidized labor market. Instead .of being sent 
.off one by .one to work at unfamiliar tasks in unfamiliar settings 
wi th strangers who might view them as outcasts and whom they might 
perceive as hostile, Wildcat's workers are typically employed in 
"werk crews" of three to seven, a1l drawn frOi'n the same hard-to':' 
employ population and all in similar predicaments. Other special 
characteristics .of Wildcat jeb~struc;:i:uring are described in . 
chapter 3. Jobs specially tailored in these ways to the needs of 
the chrenica1ly unemployed have come to be knows as !'supported 
werk"--the subject of this report. . 

There has long been public hostility to supporting welfare recipients 
in idleness at 'taxpayer expense. From this point of view, Wildcat's 
supported work experiment was a welcome and politica1lypopu1ar 
effert for getting welfare recipients inte the work force and keeping 
them there. 

During the four-year period with which this report is· concerned-
July 1972 through June 1976--Wildcat's receipts and expenditures 
each tota1led $36 minion. Half of this sum came from New York 
City's Department .of Employment. Three Federal agencies also con
tributed substantially: the National Institute on DrUg Abuse, the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administratien, and the Department .of 
Laber's Employment and Training Administratien (fonnerly Manpower 

lIn this mono~aph, the tenn "nonsubsidized" refers te nonsupported 
werk. The tenns conventional and regular work are sometimes also 
used te denetenonsuppor:ted.work. 'c 

1 
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.Ad!nipistration). ,'file r_inderofftmds came from the U,.S~,De1?art
mentof ijealth, Edl..\cation, and Welfare, which diverted the partici
pants' we1fat:e payments toa salary pool, and fTorn fef,ls for services 
that Wildcat employees, provided. ''The Pord,Potmdation did not con
tribute to Wildcat directly ,'but its arumal grants to the Vera 

.. ':' Institute, of Justice since 1963 were arnajor factor in the develop
ment of Wildcat as, well as othel;' VElra proj€)cts. 

From the "begirming of the experiment. Vera ,has been studying the 
impact of supported 'work on its,participants--on their earnings, 
their welfare, dependency, th~ir lif~sty1es , and their chances for 
subsequent conventional empl6yment..This longitudinal research 
has focused primarily on a resElrvoirr.of 401 j obapplicants; 194 
of these were selected by lot t,bbe offered jobs in supported work 
,while the other 207 were not given jobs but, like those employed, 
we:re interviewed periodically through the, three subsequent years. 
Differences arising 'between'these two groUps~-those employed at 
supported work (e:xperimentals)and the others (the controls) -<-pro
vide a rneasureof the impac't of supported work . 

Part II of this monograph describes Wildcat's impact on its employees 
by cornparingthe 194 experirnent~ls and 207 controls for the three 
years after entering the study. , Random ,assignment of sample members. 
to experimental or control statUs b?lpeq ensure that the two groups 
were as, much alike as possible. About 90 percent of each group were 
male; 60pElrcent were black, 30 Percent were Hispanic, and 10 percent 
were white. On the average, they came to the program at age 31, with 
a police record of eight arrests and four convictions. Typically, 
a sample member had become addicted to heroin at age 19, had' been 
addicted ,11 years,- and had been enrolled in a drug t,reatrnent prograIll 
for one Y'ear. About 80 percent of both experjmentals and controls 
were referred to Wildcat frornmethadone maint€)nance programs; the 
other 20 percent from drug-free programs. The rnajorityof Wildcat 
applicants in both the experimental and the control groups were on 
welfare and had not worked for at least, six months. 

2 Vera's research on Wildcat was funded by the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse and by NewYbrk City's Addiction Services Agency 
and Departrnentof Employment. . 

3Th~ original s3111p1e consisted of 604 applicants : disqualifications, 
dCl;lth, and tmavailability for interviews whittled the sample down 
to 401. I) The finlll 19~rnembers of the eJ<Per~ntal. group were 
generaUy representatl.ve of the 3 ,600exaddl.cts who worked at; 
Wildcat between July 1972 arid June 1976 (about 400 exoffenders" 
referred from correctionalagenc~es had also been ernployecj). The 
reasons for attrition f:r:"om the sample ahd the'minor differemces 
hetweim.mernbers' of the sample and .the other Wildcat i!3rnployees are 

" . discussed in Chapter 8. ' . , 
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What impact qid .the WiIdcatprogram have on these.peop1e,' handicapped 
as they were by addiction and criminal histories, spotty or non-

'existent 1'<'ork records; low educational1evels, and £ew or no skills? 
Wildcat did Q'4Use signifiCant ,changes in the employment and welfare 
of participants; but, while other changes. such as reduction,in the 
rates of arrest and alcohol and, drug use were highly .. corre1ated with 
employment, evidence that theemp1pyment itself, caused such changes 
is only sllggestive .In summary, the comparisons between experimentals 
and controls indicates that': .' .. 

, ~ . -

a ,Wildcat signi£icantly incr:eased the employment stability 
and earning capacity of its emp10yees~ On the average; 
experimenta1s worked .. 10l.weeks and earned $12,236 during 
the three-year pe:dod, while controls,worked only 46 weeks 
and earned only $4,968. . 

o Although experimenta1swo~kedmore and earned more than 
controls, the. differences between the groups diminished 
during the three years. At the end of one year, .74 
percent of experimenta1s and 30 percent of controls 
were working; at the, end ·ofthree years, 49, percent' 
of.experimenta1s. and 36 percent of controls, were working. 

o The post-Wildcat employment experieY{ceof e~erimanta1S 
suggests, but does not. prove', that Wildcat . significantly 
improved the long-term employment prospects of its par
ticipants • Evidence was conclusive> however>, that par
ticipation, in, Wildcat j.niproved, the long-term earning 
capacity of those who passed through the program: ex
perimentals earned an average, of $133 per week when 
they were in nonsllbsidized jobs, while the controls 

, earned an average ,of only $108.: 

o Wildcat reduced long-term dependency on welfare. Forty
six percent of those who were employed at some point 0 
by Wildcat, and six percent of controls, did not receive 
'vel£are at all during the three years • Even after· they 
left Wildcat, experimentals were significantly less 
likely to be on public assistance then were the controls. 

o rnthe first two years of the stuc;1y, eXperiment~ls were 
'" less likely than: controls to use Medicaid and food stamps 

and were .less likely than controls to live with other 
people receiving publicas~istance. These differences 
narrowed in the third year.', 

o In the 'f;irst yearexperimentals were s~gnificant1Y.less 
;Likely to be arrested (19 percent) than were controls 
(31 percent) . Thisdifferenc:e diminished in the second 

, . year, nOl'<'ever, and by: the . third year, a higher propor
tion of experimentals than, controls were arrested. 

3 
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o OV~r the three yeats, a smaller percentage of experi
menta1s were arrested (43p~rcent)·tha:il controls (51 
percent); there' was no . important difference in the 
arrest ch~rges. " . 

'\ 

o Conviction.' rate? on arrest charges were similar for 
experimenta1s aiidcontro1s (about 60 pertent). How'~ 
ever, in the. fir.st.year" experimenta1s were less likely' 
to be sentenced to prison than were corttro1s. 

o EmPloyment was closely associated with low arrest rates; 
for both experimentals and controls, the three-year 
arrest rate of sample members who were employed for 
more than. 18 of the 36 month study period was less 
than half. the rate of sample members employed for 
fewer than 18 of the 36 months. 4 
;. 
I, .' .., 

o!tlildcat did not have a significant impact on drug or 
alcohol use. About half of bothexperimenta1s arid 
controls reported .using some illegal drug during. the 
three-year period. At the .end of the third year, about 
one-quarter of· both experimentals and controls reported 
daHy drink:ing during the year. " '.c c-

oFor both experimentals ahdcontrols,e~addicts referred 
from drug-free treatment programs reported lel?~ drug 
abUse than referrals from methadone programs. "'No such 
differences were notedin.a1cohol·use. 

o The more a person worked--either at Wildcat orin non
subsidized ernployment--the less likely he was to use ' 
drugs or alcohol. 

o Wildcat encouraged. family stabilitY! experimentals were II 

more likely than controls ,to get married and to stay 
married. . , ' 

o Experimentals were more likely than controls .to be 
supporting other people during' each year' of the study. 
At the end of the third year,the e~rimenta1swere 
supporting 1.8 dependents.. on the average, while the 
controls averaged 1.4depend~nts. 

o The longer an emPloyee stayed at Wildcat,the 1II0re likelY' 
the employee was to find and keep ,subsequent employment 
and to get married, and the less likely·the employee was 
to be arrested and to use drugs. .' '.' 

4 For the experimenta1s" the ratewas 22 arrests per 100 person-years
at-risk (not incarcerated); for thecontrols, the rate was 48 

. arrests per 100 person-years-at-risk. 
4 

, (;: l~' . 



The costs and benefits of . Wildcat to the-taxpayers were also measured., 
Qver' thethree~year .study period~ eJqlendit}lres on experbnentals . 
($13,127 on,the average) ,were less than, t1.!e benefits they produced 
($1S~405 .on the average) .. Calculation ofa bene£it,..coSt·ra,tip 
indicates ,that the taxpayer received ~1.l2_from supported work'for 
every $_1.00 inve$ted in it. '., -..~.' . " 

• < ' • • 

In 19'13" as data, from Wildcat's first year became. av~iiab1e~:\rera 
started"to consider supported W'orkprograms. for other disadvantaged 
grOups. In September 1973, the Institute developed;l 5'\lpported 
work program in a New York City public high school, designed to 
integrate part-time public s~ririce emploYment with tbeschool, 
currieulum. . Throug;h a contl."olled study, Ve~a determined that the' 
program was havi-ng no impact on the students! academic performance 
and may 'have . been',increasing, theirabsenteeisIIl. Although this, 
program'was terminated, partly because·of the early findings, the 
experience helped Vera to plan another supported work program for 
adolescents· at Manhattan's Henry Street 'Settlement 'House. This 
prografu, beguI1 in 1975, a1sQ combi}led work assignments, such as 
planting and maintaining. a, ileighborl1oodpark,·wi th traditional 
school subjects, such as botany and geometry. ' In the, first year 
and a half,65 teenagersbe;tween the ageS of 14, and;l6were paid 
stipends for. working at, assignments su$as tUtoring, cleaning 
parks, and helping rehabiLitate tenant-owned housing. 

Early that same year ,the Inner Lon'donProbation an4 After Care 
Service in Great Britain asKed Vera to help creat~, asupport~d 
work program for exoffenders there. 'What emerged :was the Bulldog 
Manpower Services, Ltd. established in 1971i. Bulldog has put pro-
bationers ,to work' at such jobs as maintaining historic parks and 
do cks i tes, cotlstructi:rig aspecialiy designed playgrotind for blind 
children, and· rehabilitating houses for the' accomnodati9n of 
battered wives and homeless people. 

In the Uni t~d States> Wildcat's early supportecl work e:lCperience 
and research findings led a.number of agencies tofuod similar 
supported work demOnstration programs . in 14 other cities and 
rura1arfilas. This demonstration ef:i:ort brought together the 
following: the Fmp10yment anl,i Trainmg Administration of the. 
U.S. Departinent6f Labor; the~partmentof Health; . Education, 
and Welfare,~ the· Nati~na1 Insti tllte on Drug ~use; the Lawpnfsrrce
ment Assistance Administration; the Economic Development Agency of 
the IlEipartment of Conunerce; . the Departinent,of Housing and Urban " 
Development; and· the .. Ford Fdtmdatiqn. ' The demoJ!Stratiop progranis 
began in 1975 and are, administer~dbya not-for:"pro£.it·corporation, 
the Mal1p0\oier Demonstration Research Corporation (MORe). ',·11\e.nationa,l 
pl."ogram is testing sUpported' work: wi tho a wider range of de pen .dent 
P!Jpulations employing mothers who receive welfare benefits -from 
the Aid to :Dependent Children program,out-of-sci).ool youth, and 
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andexoffenders, as well as exaddicts.. Since 1976, Wildsat has 
been opeI:?-ti~j;t a$ the fifteenth MORe demonstration site .. 

, ," if ,. _.~ . f' 

MORChascont~acted with MathematicaPo1icy Research to evaluate 
the :iJnpactof the national supported work .progrgm using a research 

. design similar to Vera's. The MORC research· is not limited to 
exaddicts; the impact of supported work onexoffenders, out.-of
school youth, and mothers receivftng benefits under the Ai.d for 
Dependent ChHdr,en welfare program is also being studied. The 
results of Mathematica' s analysis of data from an early sample 
of''294exaddicts from .six other MORC sites suggest that t!1e impact 
Wildcat has had on its employees may be expected for othergupported 
work progr8lllS. At the end of the first followup interview, experi-
11l~llta1s in .the}'IDRC sample were working and earning significantly 
tr..orethan the controls and receiving significantly less;wel£arei 
I~hese -:result? parallel the findings from Wildcat, . Although the NORC 
e~addicts~le ""has not. shown a statistically significant difference 
between t9,e arrest rate for expe:rimentals and the arrest rate for 
contro1s.~ . the exaddict experimentals in the MDRC sample, as in the 
Wildcat sample, were arrested· less often than were the controls. 
In regard to drug and alcohol use by the former addict participants, 
few significant differences between MORC eJq)erimenta1sand,)'1DRC 
controls emerged: the research on Wildcat a1sp indicated 'that 

. supported work did not markedly affect exaddicts' drug or alcohol 
use. 

The fo110wup period for the ~IDR~ sample will extend for three years. 
Hathematica' sresearch should .:s~gnificantly:increase our. understanding 
of the short-term .and 10ng-teriTl effects of 'supported 14ork. This mono
graph, . therefore , should. be viewed as a preliminary rtlport· of research 
and a document~tion of an early program and research effort in what 
is clearly anexpandin.g and increasingly sophisticated field. 

5 Wildcat participation in the r,IDRC program is limited to welfare 
mothers and out-of-schoo1 youth .. Statistics on these groups ·,rill 
beinc1uded in future MORC reports and are not inc1udec.l in, this 

. monograph, Further infonnatioll about JvIDRC and the research asso-. 
ciated with its program can ,be obtained from the Manpower Demon
stration,Research Corporation., 3 ParkAvenue., New "(ork, N.Y. 10016 . 

. AllMDRC findings are drawn. from the Second.Annual Report on the 
Nationa1'Supported Work' Demonstration, Manpower DeJllonstration; 
Re$earchCoI"Poration, New York City, 1978. ,~~ 

6 Mathematicaconducted the first.followupinterview after nine 
months: Yera's first followup interviews were cor~ducted after the 
research participant has' been. in the sample for· one year. 

7 The diffel;"Emce' in 'arrest rates of' experimentals. ~cl controlS in 
the MORC sample was similar to the difference found in the Wildcat 

, samples: the smaller sample size may account for the· difference 
not. achieving statistical significance in the MORe sample. 
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PART I; TIIE WILDCAT STORY 

Chapter 1. Wildcat's Origins 

The supported'<lork concept;. grew gradually out of efforts at the 
Vera Institute of Justice to find productive act~vity for "unem
ployab1es" in the population--skid-row dnmks, heroin addicts; 
~d ~outhfuloffenders"-who regularly get emneshed. in, the criniinal 
JustJ.ce systeJll. 

In 1967 Vera launched. the Manhattan Bowery Project, a detoxification 
center for derelict alcoliolics who congregated in the Bowery, an ' 
area of Manhattan that has long been a site of IIdnmk, tank" round
up a~ests. The Bowery Prbjectquickly established detoxification 
as a workable alternative to the crlminal process,b~t initially it 
1:ad nothing useful to offer clients after they. sobered up. Finding 
Jobs for them seemed unrealistic. Few'employers would offer them 
work; if hired, it was corrnnonly said, they soon drifted off or were 
fired. Vera's staff first found a basis for chal.lenging the assumed 
unemployability of the Bower/papulation in 1968, when visiting 
Camp LaGuardia, a New York City institution for alcoholics located 
in the Catskill Mountains .. ' The resorts there recruited summer help 
from Camp LaGuardia and apparently some of the· Bowery Proj ect' s 
clients were working steadily and soberly in that setting: they 
were hired in iI'oups, worked in cre1'lS, . and were given clearly de- I' 
fined tasks such as dish washing and kitchen cleanup. 

The idea brought back to New York City was that working in groups 
at clearly~defined and relatively simple tasks might provide essen
tial supports that ",orud allow skid-row alcoholics to stay sober 
and work productively, at lea.?t some of the tipte. And if building 
supports :into the structure of jobs could turn one "unemployable" 
population into a productive workforce, it might work for other . 

• gt'oups. In addition to the Bm<lery alcoholics, Vera was developing 
programs for two other hard-to-employ populations. Having Jfelped 
to establish the Addiction Research and Treatment Corporation CARTC), 
a large-scale. methadone program for heroin addicts,' Vera was finding 
that many of the exaddicts could not hbld jobs even when jobs were 
found 'for them. Having set up .,a Court Employmen,t Project to fi',1d 
jobs for accused persons so that they might be diverted. from court. 
process, Vera was encountering similar difficulties--jobs could be 
fmmd but, again, these nonaddiCted persons coming before the courts 
cbuldnot hold onto the jobs found for them. 

In the fall of 1970·; Vera put. its job-structur~ hypothesis to a 
.preliminary test by hiring a six-man crew of recently detoxified 
'Bowery a:lcoholicsto clean:andma:inta:in vacant . lots on New York's 
Lower East Side. At theendJ:of the six.:.week pilot proj ec:t, none 
of ,the Crew had quit orrel8:psed intodrihking. A more'amhitious" 
"Proj ect . Renewal" fol101'led~ 'in 1'lhich several crews of Bowery.,Proj act' 
outpatients ,sharing a' corrnnon re.sidence,workedUJider contracf with 
New York City to ma,intaih designated public playgrounds. 
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By this point, Vera IS efforts to s;t:ructure 'J obs so' that the, 
lIunemployabl\:}lImight work bad attracted the attention of the' , 
Manpower Adniinistration '(now ,the Employment and Training Adininis:
tration) of the U.S. Department of Labor. This ag~ncy has statutory 
respol1?ibility, for devising experimental programs toertlploy such 
groups~ , A grant from the Umppwei,Administ-ration in 1971 helped,. 
Vera establish .thePioneer Messenger Service, Inc.--a pr,ivate noii.
profit corporation offering full-time employment toexaddicts and 
exoffendersl with spott:y work histories or no work history at all. 
In most respects; Pioneer operated as a'commercially comPetitive 
business; 'offering 1;hesame services to its customers as did profit
making messenger companies. It, aimed to pay salaries and overhead 
through, a combination of earned income and the Labor Department, grant. 
As the ,business expanded and became more efficient, its earned in:
come paid for a larger proportion of its ~loyees' salaries '1.Ulti1" 
at the ehd, 100 percent of salary costs were covered ,through the 
sale of services. BUt Pioneer never achieved financial independence; 
counseling and other support servic:es, along with high overhead , ' 
costs]" required c,ontinuing subsidies. The slibsidy dropped, however", , 
from ~8,800 per participant in the first year to $3,000 by the end , 
of the third. i 

Pioneer showed, that chronically unemployed exaddicts and exoffenders' 
couldwork:productively, some with ,no supports beyond those that 
the work milieu provided, others with counseling. Theexperiment 
also, provided Vera with ideas on ,how to organize supported ~loy., 
mentprojects. ' Four of Pioneer's "structural supports" underpin 
the philosophy, if not always the practice, of supported work as it 
later evolved at Wildcat: (1) employment in groups with persons D 
of similar ,backgro1.Ulds; (2) graduated demands for productivity 
accompanied by graduated rewards for good perforniance; (3) sympathetic 
but firm supervision; and (4) constant feedback to the employee so 
that he/she knows what is expected. 

The Pioneer experience helped', t6 shape Wiidcat in other ways., ThE; 
apparent need for permanent subsidy, for example, led Wildcat' , 
planners to two innovative concepts: the first was ,welfare diversion, 
by which public assistance payments can Qe used as a base for crew
members' salaries rather than as a means of maintaining them in ' 
tlIlemployment; the second was the pooling of various types of monies 
(welfare~ :research and demonstration grants, arid service contracts) 
from agencies concerned 'With the participants I various problemS ' 
(dependen.cy, crime, unemployment, and addiction) at variouS levels 
of government (Federal, State, and loc:al). 

I In its first months, Pioneer recruitec1i and'employed exal~oh6lic:s, 
but found that they could not meet the, demands of messenger1'!otk; 
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Butexpariding to 'a large scale the Pioneer mOdel--a subsidizedbusi· 
ness. vying for its share of the market-,,::~ventually might have incurred 
charges ofuri£air competition from nonsubsidized rivals. MOreover, 
the .private messehgerdelivery business did not lend itsel! to full~ 
time work, promotions, and transition to better jobs, and because 
the'message delivery business is particularly vulnerable to the 
vicissitudes of the economy, demimd for Pioneer's services could 
be expected to fall at precisely ~~ose times of recession when the 
need for public employment is greatest. For these reasons, Pioneer 
phased out its cornmerci;:tlactivities aild, as a part of Wildcat, 
evolved into the principal messenger and delivery service for New 
Y~rk City's public agencies. . 

\~ile it was testing the basic supported work concept at Pioneer, 
Vera was also attempting,in a rather different setting, to demon
strate.that exaddicts could work competentlyartd reliably at even' 
very, sensitive j9bs. In 1971, a br~choffi\~~. of the Off-Track 
Bettmg CorporatJ.on (OTB), the pubb.c corporat',;,on set up by Ne\'l York 

. City to accept bets Qn1!q!~races. was staffed entirely by-/onner 
. addicts. The prospective employeeswer.e carefully screene?.1, .as the. to~. 
required that they sit for long periods, handle large amount.s of money, 
do complex computer transactions, and deal with customers whq were often 
hurried and irritable. . OTE management found that the' exaddi2t did as 
well and were as trustworthy as employees at other OTB branches" 
(although regular branches had fewer workers than the supporte~ branch); 
and the corporation later operted two more offices employIng supported 
workers. ':\ 

\\ 
\\ 

In 1972, Vera pooled grants from the U.S. Department of .Labor wit\h 
funds designated undet the Emergency Employment Act (EEA) for tr~n
sitional jobs for the unemployed to create yet another supported \, 
work pilot proj ect forexaddicts and exoffenders. Three proj ects '\ 
were developed: masonry cleaning, ne\'lspaper recycling, and pest' 
control. It soon~ecame clear, however, that the EEAwas not a 
useful vehicle for supported work. The program's future was 
uncertain, EEA slots were tied to unwieldly Civil Service hiring 
procedures, and EEAjobsdid not provide the stability or the 
incentives which were considered important job s~ports. 

\, 
\' 

Vera decided that the most effiCient way to put large 'numbers or 
exaddictsto work was. to create a separate corporation which 
would directly employ that group :in supported work, and which would 
find work. to perform for municipnl agencies ru,d other nonprofit 
institutions. 'The Wildcat Service Corporation was the result. 

Wildcat's Growth andCotisolida~on 

Wildcat began operations in\farihittan in July 1972. By the end of 
the first year, '300 exaddicts referred from drUg abuse treatment 
programs were employed. To persuade municipal agencies to try 
Wildcat, services we1,'e provided free. 
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With strong financial backing frb~ NewYbrk City, Wildcat exp~ded 
, to.1 ,400 employees d\lring its second year. AUanhattan co:rporate 

headquarters and operating units in Brook1yn~a the Bronx Mere 
oPflrted. Wildcat expanded its .network to include priso~, pretrial 
service agencies, and parole offices in order to emp10yexoffenders, 
who were not,necessarily exaddicts. It also began to. charge for 
some of its services: 12 contracts with nnmicipa1 agencies brought 
in. $350,000 :in 1973-74. '. 

Wildcat "5 rapid growtI) was soon checked. The d¢clin:ing national 
ecenemy and the city~s fiscal crisis diminished beth Federal and 
local grant ftmds. By the middle ef .1976 (the end ef the feurth 
program year), the number of employees had dropped to about 1,000 
and the three operating units. had been consolidated. 

The co:rporation's budget rose from $1.6 million in the first year 
to. a peak of o.ver $13 milli9n in the third year; the proj ected 
fifth-year budget is $10 million., The gross cost of the program 
per crewmember remained relatively stable, averag:ing between 
$9,000 and $10,000 per year, :inc1ud:ing salary ,supervision, services, 
overhead; and materials. 

, ",/' (I 

Since 1972:~Wi1dcat has steadily decreased its reliance on Federal 
funds as local ftmd:ing has increased. In the first year ,Federal 
funds accounted for 9Zpercent of Wildcat's budget •. This decreased 
to. 3S percent by the third year and to. a projected 2S percent in 
the fifth year. Reliance on demonstration grants has also diminished 
as income from service contracts and from welfare diversion has 
risen. In Wildcat's first year. it received $150,000 in fees for 
services; this rose to $1' million :in the third year and $1. 7 million 
:in the fifth year.' . 

Wildcat's growth is reflected both in its annual budgets ~d in 
the number of supported workers it has had on its l'lorkforce: 



Table 1.1 

Wildcat's Budget IDld Crew Size 
(July 1972 - June 1976) 

ArL~Ua1 Budget for Fiscal Year: 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

Total (July 1, 1972 - June 30, 1976) 

Number of Supported Workers 
Employed at Wildcat as of: 

December 1972 
December 1913 
December 1974 
IJecember 1975 

Number of Employees Who Ever Worked . 

$ 1,644,000 

7,720,000 

13,842,000 

13,021,000 

$36,227,000 

149 
690 

1,545 
1,242 

at Wildc~t bet\'Ieen July, 1972 and June, 1976: 
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During :its first four years, Wildcat set no limit on how long a 
worker could remain in supported work, because supporteclwork might 
be, for some, the oilly feasible alternative to life-long unemploy
ment and welfare dep~ndency. ·.But Wildcat anticipated that a propor
tion, perhaps·a substantii:il proportion, of its workers would· in 
due course graduate to better jobs in the conventional. labor.market. 
The fact that the supported workers would have a documented employ
ment record ta showprosPe~tive employers, after a period with 
Wildcat~ was expected to facilitate. this transition to conventional 
employment. It was also eXpected that some supported workers would 
learn on-the-job skills which would enhance their future employability. 
Finally, it was hoped that supgoJrted workers who did secure jobs 
elsewhere would be more~'l;.ik~ly'·fu"=hold onto those jobs because they 
would have developBd~~Wildcat the habits of getting up in the morn
ing,getting -to work on· time, and staying until the end of the work 
day. But, in fact, it was one of the purposes of Wildcat to learn 
what proportion of employees would move on to unsupported employment. 

The possibility that Wildcat could enhance future employability and 
job stabilit"y was one of the reasons why ftmding agencies illvested 
money and effort in the supported. work expedment. Another reason 
was the conviction that, wnen people are idle in a connmmity \~here 
work needs to be done, machinery should be created to bring the 
peoplo' and the work together. Yet another was the possibility that 
those engaged in supported work would be less likely than those 
unemployed to conunit criminal offenses Qr to abuse alcohol or other 
drugs, and more likely to adopt. lifestyles satisfactory to themselves 
and acceptable to society. Underlying all of these motives for'the 
Wildcat experiment, no doubt, was an unspoken belief in the Work 
Ethic--a conviction that people who work are better off because they 
work,and that society is better off as ,,,ell. 
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•. - Chapter 2~ Wildcat Workers~-Wh6 They Ate 
And How They Get tQ Wildcat. 

Two apparently inconsistent goals complicated the selection of 
applicants ·for supported work jobs. Ori: the one hand, Wildcat . 
wanted to employ only those who were.tmlikely to gain employment 
elsewhere and who urgently needed sUPPQrtedwork for theil'rehabil-' 
itation. On. the other hand, it wanted 'to employ only those who 
were capable of productive labor--ifnot immediately, then soon. 
Accordingly, a tw9-phaseprocess of selection was established. 

FiJ:st, eligibility criteriawe;iz'e established to help ensure that 
oniythose genuinely .in need of supported. work seCured Wildcat 
jobs. During Wildcat·'s first four years, these rules provided 
that applicants be at least 18 years old, have a -fecord of narcotic 
addiction, and be eI].rolled in a drug abUSe treatment program for 
at least three .months. They had to be residing in New York City, 
receiving public assistance, currently unemployed, and tmemployed 
for at least .12.of the prior 24 months. 1 . . 

Second, informal screening procedures were established to help 
screen out those who met the .eligibili ty~ criteria, but. who were 
not likely tO'be able to work productively in the reasonably near 
future. It was accepted that, because applicants were referred by 
drug abuse treatment and correctional agencies, the -staffs of those 
agencies believed, or at least hoped .. that the applicants were ''work 
ready .. ' t But the persons. they referred were. also interviewed by 
Wildcat personnel--usually by intake staff, although the operating 
staff sometimes participated in hiring decisionsr An applicant not 
rejected at this first intake interview.would be· aSked to return 
for an interview with a work supervisor. . (As it turnedo;ut., requir ... 
ing applicants to come for two interviews was a sinl>l.e t(j'st of th~ 
applicant's desire for a job.) . 

I Initially Wildcat only accepted referrals from drug abus~ treat
ment programs .. Beginning in 1973, r~ferrals Werle accepted 
from parole pf£icers, pretrial. seriice agel1cies •. and correc
tional facilities, and a drug addiction history lras no.longer 
an eligibility criterion. In 1976, when Wildcat \became one 
of thelS national supported work demonstration s~tes in the 
Manpower Demonstration Research Col'PorationprogrEllll, theeligi~ 
bility criteria were changed again to permit hiring £romtwo 
additional groups--unemployed youths and. mothers receiving Aj,d 
for ~pendent Children (AFDC) assistance. .. " 
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During the first 16 months, more than half of the individuals re
ferred by drug abuse treatment and corrections programs were 
rej ected at the Wildcat intake interviews,2 The rejection rate 
:rell until, dttr:ing the third and fourth years ,only ten percent 
of those re£,ei;oed were rejected."Patt of this decline in the 
rejection rate resulted from referral agencies gradually learning 
llIOre about Wildcat's hiring policies,. estab~i,shm..~ more sophisti
cated screening measures, and thus referring" fewer. ineligibles. 
But part of the decline was due to the increasing experience and 
self-confidence of Wildcat's staff and, as rapid expansion increased 
the need £01' workers, the. relaxing of Wildcat' s screening standards. 
Applicants were generally accepted during the third m\d fourth 
years of the Wildcat program if they met the basic eligibility 
criteria, appearedoon the scheduled dates for the two ~ntake inter
views, dressed passably, ~d were neither dnmk nor llnodq.ing out" 
on drugs when interviewed. Despite this relaxation in screening 
standards ,performancE) indicators such as absenteeism, productivity, 
and the rate of fIrings did not change significantly. TJ1is suggests 
that Wildcat did not have to "creaJ)l" eligible applicants--·select 
the best of them--to maintain a successful program. In fact, the 
average Wildcat worker did not merely have a criminal record, but 
had on the average eight arrests and four convictions. Not ,only was 
the average Wildcat worker an exaddict, but had been addicted for 
tI'lelve years--from age 19 to age 31. A Wildcat worker ,on the average 
had attended school for only ten years and scored at the fifth-grade 
level on aritlnnetic tests. Nearly half of those hired were not only 
currently lUlemployed, but had never held a job; only one in five 
had work,sd even a single day during the six months prior to employ:" 
ment at Wildcat. . 

4 Sonie idea of the reasons for these rejections t;lppears":from 
examination of a small saJJ'q)le (N=30): 37 percent were found to 
be "ineligible" (that is, not on welfare, not in a drug abuse 
treatment program for three monthS, not 18 years old, etc.); 
20 perce~lt were fOl.md "not work ready" (that is, they appeared 
to be "nodding,1I dnmk, not interestec:1 in working, etc.); anq 
43 percent simply "did not show up for second interview." In 
the sample of 30, one person was ineligible because he was 
currently working; none was rejected becaw;e of too much work 
experience. . 

3 Despite the reduction in the rejection rate, the demographic 
characteristics of applicants did not change significantly from 
the first year to. the fourth year. However, during those 
periods when Wildcat's workforce was contracting, only applicants 
with special skills (e.g., driving, some typing) were accepted; 
others were assigned to a long "pending" list--in practical 
terms, they were rejected. 
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Fi~all);', the attempt to minimize "creaming" by setting eligibility 
cr~terla that excluded the better-qualified candidates was rein
forced by policies of the referra1 agencies. Drug and correctional 
counselors customarily refer their best-qualified clients to the 
best available jobs and Wildcat got only the "middle-level" 
refeq:~~1s--or, as one counselor explained) "the worst of the hopeful 
bunclf:" ' 

The following case histories provide a sense of the personal experi
ence brought to Wildcat by typical crew members: 

Benny Sarnpsoncame to Wildcat inl974 when he was 50 
years old. He was a pickpocket, petty thief, confidence 
man, burglar, and stick-up artist; and he had spent 
over ~lf of the past 30 years in prison. For nearly 
ali o:(/his adult life, Benny had been addicted to hetoin 
and to the :lure of fast money and easy living. lIfuile 
he was serving his last sentence. he decided that he 
was tired Cif shuttling, ba:(}.K and forth' between, j ail and 
the streets, and that it wast:bne to go straight. For 
h:bn, going straight meant a job,a home, time to spend' 
with his family, an, elements of what he called "the 
mainstream." The way to join the mainstream, Benny con
cluded, was to get a job. He had last ,worked somet:bne 
during World War II and had stayed with that job for 
three paydays. 

Released from prison, Benny returned to heroin for a 
brief spree and then enrolled ina methadone maintenance 
program and began to lQC"'~/for ,,,ork. He, found nothing. 
He was at an age when k..."tmen begin to think about ' 
retirement and he had no skill that an employer would 
pay for, no wO,rk experience and, of course" no, ,references. 
Once, applying for a job as a se\Mg-machine operator, 
Benny WaS asked if he had ever used hard drugs. Knowing 
that one phone call by the employer would reveal the 
truth, he adiP.itted that he had. He, was turned down 
before the employer had gotten aroUildto asking him 
whether he had a criminal record. It waspre'cisely 
his addiction and criminal records, however $ that made 
him eligible fot Wildcat supported work. ,f: 

Jennifer Rodriguez was pregnant at 13, playing confidence 
games on New Yorkts West Side at 15 ,a prostitute at 16, " 
and mainlining heroin at 17 .By the time she was in her'; 
early twenties, an ar;med robbery charge brought her three 
years in prison. Released on parole, anxious to p~t her 
past behind her, she began looking for work. Everywhere 
she \'lent~ from th~State employment service to private 
agencies to b1.!5in¢sses t she heard,;the same thing: ,we 
have nothing now; comeback later, maybe something mIl 

, .. open up. No0ing ever ,did. 
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Glenn Payne grew up in Harlem on a street that he descriBes 
as a hang,.out for "pimps, whores ,pushers, bootleggers1 
and wmos . "Unlike some ,of his friends, Glenn had 
always liki:id scilooland,wasa voraCious readeI'. But 
using drugs was the "cool" thing to'?;do, and at the age of 
15 he started snorting heroin at weekend parties. Twelve 
mon:""J'lS later he was mainlining. Glenn dropp~d out of . 

'school at 17an,d began sUpporting his habit by purse
sna,tching and rolling the dnmks who fell asleep in mid
town movie .theatres. . . 
As he grew older , Glennan<;l his friends graduated to the 
real thirig-~anned xobbery with sticks, then lmives~ and 
thel,1' guns.' Glenn was arrested· four' times before he was 
19, although he ,never spent more ~ two weeks in jail. 
His mother had himcOIlDlli:tted to a narcotics rehabilitation 
center in upstate New, York, but while he was there he . 
refuSed to participatl:) in the group therapy sessions, 
He wasn't yet ready to,give up thegooa times and com-
panionship that came with taking drugs. . 

In1973, When GlenIl w~ 21, drugs became harder to obtain; 
pushers found their supplies temporarily cut off an~ 
heroin was mixed with flour, talcum powder, or even rat 
poison •. 'One of Glenn's friends died of an adulterated 
"fix." . For GlelUl, ,using dnlgs was no longer fWl; it 
was a struggle. He was over 18 and therefore vulnerable 
to a lengthy prison sentence, if caught;, and he was in
creasingly bptheredby his parents'and.girlfriend's 
accusatiollS tha,t he 'I1quld never amoWlt to anything •. 
The turning point. came 'when Glenn and his ,friend Fred 
tried to hold up a grocery store. As Glenn dashed out 
with the money, he heard. a gtUlshot. G:lanCing baCK over 
his shoulder he saw the shopkeeper holding a rifle and 
Fred sprawled on the floor, a bull,et lodged in his. spine. 

, .Fredwould be ~ paraplegic for ;theurest· of his life~' 

;A few months later Glenn enrolled in a methadone treatment 
. program and, after the requisite three moJ;lths, he signed 

up for Wildcat .. 

During its, first four y{!ars, 90 ,percent ~fWildcat workers were 
. referred from drug abuse treatment programs. Of these ,85 percent 
came from methadone, maintenance programs and 15 percent from drug
frt;leprograms. A1 though Wildc/:l,t requireclonly three months of ' 
previol,lS tr'eabnent, employees had spent.an average of 13. months 
in drug~buse treatment programs .before ~oming to thepl'oject. 

The'femaining ten; percent of Wildcat workers were referred by 
correct-ional. agenc:i,es, parole offices, or ,p:r-etrialservice 
agencies. . About one-half of the· corrections. referrlUs were fonner 

, addict$;' however, almost. all of those referred from drug abuse 
'agencies had criminal records. . ';} ':. ", 
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Ninety 1,lerc-ent of those accepted, for· supported work wets male 
ciri&.~t!'lJl percent 'Were female. Sixty-five percentl'Jell:! bla~k, 
)9 pei~llt Hispanic, and six percent white. ':Forty-five percent 
-wer~ QV~'t age" 30 and only three perceI}t were'tm§er 21. A quarter 
had .not f:i;.n:tshed tenth grade and only two percent" had proceeded 
'~eyond high-school. 

An ~arlY gOal ~asto determine which characteristics of applicants 
were pr.edi~tive· 9f. success in supportedwork-~so that later on, 
perhaps, applicants with those characteristics could be targeted 
for 'hiring. J.nstead, it became clear that~ew'clues to subsequent 
success wer~ visible at the time of hiring. High .school graduates 
weremo!e likely to earn Wildcat promoti6ni~-but only 'a minority of' 
applic~ts came with high school diplomas. Employees who were 
married or were heads o~ households weie-also .more likely to succeed. 
Beyorid that, one applicant WaS just about as likely to succeed (or 
fail) as another. ~ 

Wildcat 1 S referral and intake processes have been plagued with 
difficulties through the years. Counselors at referral agencies 
have ,co!1lJ?lained, for example, that Wildcat's intake staff changes 
too frequently and that ~" just when a working relationship has been 
established with one intake officer at Wildcat. tlie oHicer is 
replaced by another. Referral counselor~'have also'complained ·that 
Wildcat's formal hiring criteria and informal screening policies: 
change too often. Finally, counselors have complained tha.t they 
are not kept sufficiently informed about their clients' progress, 
or lack of it, while enif'J,oyed atWildcat--especially about client 
problems that may lead .¥o termination 6f employme.nt. 

Many problems of communication between Wildcat and the referring 
agencies have been due to the large .number of agencies from which 
referrals are accepted. In the drug.abuse field, more than 200 
treatment programs have referred clients to Wildcat. There have 
been fe~er correctional agencies making referrals, but they are 
even more disparate •. Wildcat has accepted parolees referred by the 

• New York City Parole Office, inmates of City correctional facilities 
who wanted to line up jobs before release, "work release" inmates 
from State institutions who commuted each day from. their.correctional 
facili ties, and, defendants awaiting trial on felony charges ,,,ho were 
released--on condition of working at Wildcat-,-as part of a pretrial 

. serviCe program set up by Vera. In addition to their numb~r ancl 
variety, refert~ngagencie~ sqrnetimes posed problems by wifhll0lding 
information about clients that might help solve work-related problems 
or by encouraging clients to lie to circumvent Wildcat's eligibility 
criteria. 

But the· issue causing . the most tension between Wildcat and the re
ferring'agencies during the eariy years ~ras Wildcat's en£orcement 
of Vera's controlled research design - ~ half the applicants who met 
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eligibility criteria were' selected at random no.t to. be hired and 
were enrolled fo.r perio.dic research interviews o.nly.4 A,referring 
agency had to. send two . eligible clients to. Wildcat in order to get 
o.ne hired--and had to face the di$apPo.inted applicants on their 
:returQ.Many' r,eferring, counselors saw this rando.m assignment pro-' 
cedure as llruthless" and "demo.ralhing"; some bo.yco.tted the program 
because 0.£ it .. Their bitterness was assuaged in part by meetings 
at which the Vera research staff brought together the referral 
agency counselo.rs and Wildcat staff members . At these meetmgs 
the researchers stressed that Wildcat did no.t, in any event, have 
eneugh job slo.ts to employ all eligible applicants and thatcentinued 
funding fer the program required adherence to. the controlled experi-
meJ:ltal design. . 

Despite such pro.blems as these, 'most of Wildcat's hiring goals were 
met. In thewo.rds of one drug abuse counselor, Wildcat got 
cooperation because it was "the only show in town." 

4 Seecllapter 8.for a, ,full'discussion ef the controlled study. 
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Chapter., 3. StructUring the 'Jobs 

;::~ The j~b-sti"Ucturing,'techniqu~$which evolved during- Vera's pilot 
supported"Work programs, oetWeen1968 and 1972, were further re
fined by Wildcat after 1972. After four years of operation; it . 
is possible to -,identify ten important structuring techniques. In 
practice, of course, all ten were rarely'reali~ed in anyone 
supported w~rk setting or during all phases of a supported worker's 
employment., The techniques are: " , .' 

o Employment of workers in small work crewS- made uP, of 
their peers. ' 

o Designation of one'crew member as "crew chief" with 
special responsibilit:i.es. 

o Supervision ~bove the crew-chief level by supervisors 
concerned both With production goals and with, the 
rehab:ilitattve needs of supported work participants. 

I Although the original research design called for an analysis 
to determine whether certain job supports 'were particularly 
effective in facilitating transition to nonsubsidized employment 
and rehabilitation, such an analysis proved difficult. First, 
since most emplo)'''ees worked at more than one Wildcat job, it 
was not possible to pinpoint which particular job was ,responsible 
for an employee's success or failure. Second, in some 'instances 
employees were assigned to specific positions because,of an 
apparent match beu~een their particular characteristics and 
particular aspects'of those positions. Thisassignrnent pro-
cedure meant that it was not possible to detennine whether the 
characteristics of an employee or of the job site were contributing 
to a successful experience. In an effort to overcome these 
methodological cllfficul ties, absentee rates' of employees who 
moved from one type' Of job to another were an::tlyzed. No patterns 
emerged. Di£:J;erences in productivity were ,observed among the 
different job sites (see chapter 14) ,butthe differences appear 
rela:t;edto the skills required ior the work rather than to the 
structure of the job. Since there is now more stabiUtyin job 
assignmentc; ,than there was when tberesearch reported her,e waS 
conducted,l~ analysis of job characteristics, work performance, 
transition and arrest rates--usingtheexperience of current 
Wildcat 'employees--might help detennine whic1t types' of supports 
are most effective. In fact, Mathematica, as part of its research 
,dnthe national supported work exPeriment , is' 'conducting a, . ' 
:process'~lysis whicH will 'explore, the degree to which particular 
structtiral"supports are associated With performance ill supported 
work. ' . . , ' 
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o Clear definition of tasks andwotkrules, and clea~· 
exp1anati6n of them.to the workers. C 

o Frequent evaluation of each worker and feedback of the .) 
evaluation findings to the employee. 

o Maintenance of low-stress work envirorunent initially, 
with gradual increase of demands and expectations as 
a worker's capability develops .. 

o Frequent rewards--wage increases and.bonuses--geared 
to on-the~job performance as well as length'of service. 

'I'" . I 

o Disciplinary policies aimed at developing gObdwork 
habits as well as at increasing production. 

o Work that. is productive and is perceived as scr.ially 
valuable by t.,lJ.e workers. \' . 

o Provision of counseling and other off-the-job supportive 
. services. 

mese structural supports, and some. of Wildcat's difficulties with 
their application, are separately discussed below •. 

The Work Crew. Exaddicts and exoffenders (like the sobered-up 
alcohoh~s in Vera's early supported work pilots) appeared to be 
less anxious about .their pasts, and less likely to fail, in settings 
where they were surrounded 1;>y co-workers who "speak their langl,lage" 
and share their struggles. From fellow.workers ~ the new employee 
gets information and feedback about appropriate on-the-job behavior. 
He learns what clothes are .appropriate, What type of li\l1guage is 
tOlerated, and how to deal with "straight" on-the-job contacts • 
The crew sets standards which new members seek to meet. 

The organization of workers into crews has drawbacks as well as 
advantages. Wildcat has noted that behavior such as drinking or 
smoking marihuana on the job can be, c~ntagious; if onEl crew member 
gets away with it, others may follow. Absenteeism and lateness 
seem to be contagious in a similar way. wildcat's response. has 

2 A Vera research study found that the self-reported incidence of 
on~the-job drug USEl was slightly less frequent among exaddicts 
individually pl~ced in a municipal agency where they worked . 
separately ,along-side Civil service personnel, than among Wildcat 
employees working in crews. (Applicants had peen' assigned randomly 
to Wildcat and to the City's supported work program and the dif
ference could be attributed to differences between the programs 
and not to differing characteristics of the employees.) 
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been to remove the crew ch:lef or supervi$or Whose laxness pennits 
such a chain reaction to start 1 or to disperse the crew to other 
ass,ignments, . . ". ." ,~~, 

Wildcat's crew assignments have-not beenpennanent; a]jotltc·cine~fifth 
of all employees changed crews during a typical month in 1975. 
Thus, a1th0:ugh the crew proVided social support, "it rarely became 
a substitute for f~ly or. friends. 

The intensity of crew cooperatiori has varied from job to job. At 
one extreme, very close cooperation was necessary when all members 
of a crew hauled a steel girder or painted a building·wall. At 
the other extreme, members of some crews worked in different parts 
of buildings and met only when they signed in or out and during work 
breaks. On worksites of trle latter variety, the crew chief was 
particularly important as the primary tie among the crew members. 

Not all. the supported work participants were assigned to crews for 
their entire time at Wildcat. Early in the experiment, . 30 workers 
were placed as clerks and technical aides in the New York Public 
Library, where they were mdividually stationed side by side with 
regular library personnel and reported to library supervisors' .. The 
arrangement proved successful--apparently because the loss of supports 
ordmarily provided through the crew structure was mbre than matched 
by the public visibility of the work, the prestigious work setting, 
sOlmdtraining procedures, ;;md sensitive supervision designed to 
minimize on-the-job stress.' Subsequently, WildCat accepted other 
opportunities to place workers singly; at the end of the fourth year, 
about ten percent ·of the Wildcat work force was in individual place~ 
ments. Wildcat' did not accept individual-placement projects indis
criminately, however'. It atteJJ!Pted 'to accept only those offering 
unusual training opportunities for capable .eJJ!Ployees OT.a substantial 
likelihood that supported workers who did well would be transferred 
("rolled over") to the host agency's regular payroll. Because indi
vidual-placement projects we're selected with thi.s "rollover" possi
bility in mind and, because the best ''lorkers got!assigned to them, 
workers on these projects have been more likely"thal:l other Wildcat 
workers to move on to nonsubsidized employment. . 

Some. Wildcat workers have shown a c1earpreference for:individual
assignment work-sites .. This seemed to be because they felt that the 
crew struCture perpetuated street habits and the addict,.,stigma; an 
exaddict or exoffender who is ready to· ;~go straight" may perceive 
the Crew 'as .an unwelcome reminder that he/~he has not ,ypt "madlj) it" 
in the st:r.iight world. Nevertheless, Wildcat management has continued 
to per~eiv~·the crew structure as an·efficient adrniqistrative device 
and as a' necessary support for many of the supported wotkparticipants. 
Wildcat supervisors continue to view the crew structure as especially 
important during the first morithsof employment when it may help the 
new employees learn the rules' of the game. ' 
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The Crew Chier .. Crew members whQ were promoted to crew chief be
came more thaIithe first-line supervisors on the job. Ideally 1 

they functioned as buffers and mediators between the crew members 
on the one hand and the Wildcat supervisor and host agency on the 
other. The role was' sometimes more limited and the 'extra pay and 
status in those cases meant only that they assisted the supervisor 
in administrative tasks. But, by and large» designating crew , 
chiefs from within the Tanks helped ensure tha,t'the supervision 
most directly influencing the worker was sympathetic and understanding. 
It also provided other crew members with a role model and visible ' 
reminder that advancement was in fact possible even forexaddicts 
and exoffenders. :' 

In the beginning, promotion to crew chief depended primarily upon 
satisfactory attendance, punctuality, Blld on-the-job productivity. 
Although simple and straightfoli'lard, such limited criteria did not 
prove to be reliable identifiers of good foremen. Many otherwise 
effective workers found it hard to make the transition from being 
"one of the guys" to being "the boss." Crew members may have had 
difficulty accepting their. crew chief's authority when he/she, like 
them, was an exaddict ?Jld working alongside them right up to thE. 
time of promotion. Ana there were coinplaints to management, for 
example. tlJat particul/il,r crew chiefs were arbitrary in setting 
standards anddo],ing Ollt penalties, were playing favorites, were 
racially prejudiced (most commonly ,black against Hispanic, or 
vice versa), or were not knowledgeable enough about the work to be 
done--in short, that they were not suitable leaders. Wildcat 
therefo:re revised its qew chief se1ection procedures and provided 
in-house management training to prospect,iva 'crew' chiefs. Successfu1 
compietion of the training programoecame a}Jrerequisite to promotion. 
These efforts appear to have been successful; the average tenure of 
crew chiefs rose from about 20 weeks in 1975 to more than 40 weeks 
in 1976. Tne rate at which crew chiefs are demoted back into the 
ranks has since held firm at less than ten percent. 

The ·Supervisor. Typically. each supervisor was responsible for about 
five crews. A supervisor was a member of Wildcat staff and had ~he· 
responsibility to plan and organize daily work schedules, to oversee 
and coordinate pro'duction, to .maintain supplies and equipment,to 
enforce safety regulations, to fill out production reports and employee 
evaluations, and to provide on.-the-j ob training. The . supervisQ~ trans-
1ated poliCY into practice and ''las responsible both for daily output 
and for the well-bemg of the workers. The supervisor r s priority 
was productivity, Strict work stimdards and close ~upervis;i.on ;ire 
essential to productivity and, although Wilg,cat I s standaTds were not 
as strict as those in the competitive economy,'lVildcat learned that 

(! a' relatively tough approach was better·.than a permissive.'. approach 
to,day-to-day. supervision.. This toughness in day-to-d?y. supervision 
could then be tempered in other ways, as described bell:1w. '. 

:"~" :, 
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However, Wildce;b· ha$ not ,real1y resolyedthe issue of how best to 
pro-nd(,l stJ.Pp6:rts' to its worker$. ,Some Wildcat st~:f believe that 
supemso1sshould be providing tiJ,e supports~:-shoulcl help d~rectly 
those ~loYees;:Withpersonar problemS~~as well as enforcing 
productivity standards, Others maintain that cotmSelingal1d other 
serviCes s'hould be proVided off the work· site 1llld that employees 
needing special supports shoUld be released fram'work to get them. 
A third new within Wildcat is that work is therapY' and tJJ;~t the ' 

.more Wildcat resembles a conventionalwo:rk setting,the mOte 
rehabilitative it will be. In part because the program'ssuMval 
clepel1ds on its ability to produce,the view has prevai1ed~t Wi1d~ 
cat that work is rehabilitative in itself'. Thus, more weight has 
been; given in the evaluation of supervisors' to the qllality of the 
work produced than to ,the social behavior or transition rate of 
the crews. ' 

. 'Cleat~t'defined'tasks artdwdtk'rules. The prior ernploymen~ histories 
of app ~cants for WildCat Jobs were strewn with quick terminations: 
"Fired on ,the third day"; "quit the first payday"; ''wandered away 
from the job the second afternoon.!' The appl:i.cants, had many expla
nations for such rapid tenninations. roost frequent was: "They 
never told me what they expected of me." ' , 

Wildcat'tried to make sure that employees did know what was expected .. 
At the tinie of application,each candidate was told about the types 
of work that Wildcat offered, the performance standards that WQuld, 
be :requiied, and that tranSition tononsubsidized ~lo)?nent would 
be expected:. After .hiring, these messages were repeated at an 
orientation sess.ion. Andi'again, at the work sites, the, crew chief 
and supervisor were instructed to infom each worker daily of what 
was expected in the way of productivity, attendance, conduct, and 
dress. -Despite this, one of the most Commdn complaints among , 
Wildcat employees (especially among those fired) was that the 
demands on them were not clearly enough defined. 

Evaluation'and feedback. In a:ddit:iot:J. to being told in advance What 
wCis'expected,the Wildcat worker was supposed to pe told periodic:ally 
how well he/she had (or l~d not) measured up to those expectations. 
Thisevaluation-and-feedbackprocedurewas of particular importance 
to ,new employees~ many of Wham had little or no prior.wor~ experience 
and hence no internal way of gauging their ,own performance. ij' 

, The frequency, fonnat, and amount of effqrt ,devoted to evaluation 
and feedback varied from time to time as Wildcat le~rned'mqre about 
work pr9ceclures. Currently, the supervisor fills ,Otita short evalu
ation fom weekly and a detailed, report, monthly for each worker in 
his/her crews. This fom used a point system to rate on-the~job 
perfonnance" attendance, and punctuality. . . 
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For some Wildcat worksites,.on-the-job performance coul~p~ob
jectively. determined and quantified--as it was in the~ioneer 
Messenger Service pilot, where :performance was reflected in the 
n~er of 1¥e!5sages delivered per day., For most W;tldca~ ,jobs, how
ever, 'no ',suchquanti.tative ,measure wasa1(ailable. and the superVisor's 
role as eva,luator .is more' diff~cult and nlOre important. ,Super:visors 
may not. know each person r s l'\,Ork in sufficient detail for. proper 
evaluation and useful fe¢dback:the superiTisor may play. favorites 
ormay fail to note negative behavior because of ;fear that a low. 
evaluation ,of a worker, mayi'efleCt poorly 'on the quality of his/her' 
own supe;rvision. Despite the difficulties, Wildcat continues to . 
emphasize. regular evaluations and regular f~edback of evaluation 
data to .theind,ivi,dual employee. . . . , . . 

Lciwsttess at :first~ A Wildcat employee has to try hard to get fit-ed 
dunng the first :tew weeks on the job. Even Tepeated absences and 
taTdiness w;i.11 earn a worker only Teprimands . and suspensions. Wild
cat knows that ma,ny o;f its workers arrive the first day "strung outll 
from prison Or st~eetlife) and with a limited capacity to tolerate 
stress. Changing lifestyles--getting up When'analarm clock rings, 
for example,'--is itself str~ssful. ,Wildcat hOPfild and expected that, 
in many such cases. the attractive features of the specially struc
tured jobs would gradually take hold--peer support, from other crew 
membeTs, sympatheticl'.elations with the cTew chief, the work itse1.f. 

, As the weeks ''lent' by, st@.dards ,and eXpectations were progressively 
raised. Adherence to these rising stan~rds was encouraged by the 
\system of monetary rewards and perialties described below., ' 
) . '. 
r.~" " . 

-Like the other supported work techniques, low-,stress-at-first some-:
times had to be comprom;t$ed in practice, as when Wildcat took on new 
projects 'where on-the-job pressures were high. But it has learned 
to screen workers carefully for these. jobs and to deflect as ~ch of 
the ,stress as po'~sible through careful supervision and planning. 

Graduated penal ties ~ Wildcat's reluctance to fire workers is Teflected 
in ~ts system of graduated diSciplinary actions. Except for serious 
infractions (theft £Tom a host agency; violence that results in injury, 
on-the"'job sale or use, of hard ~drugs), dismissal was a last1-"esort. 
FOr most infractions; workers weTe ,first given oTral warnings, then 
written warnings, thep brief suspensfons--proyiding time to L:orrect 
their behavior. Bven with this. system, a third of Wildcat tetmina
tions were by firing. l-bstofthese firings were for ~xcessive 

3 ",. A comParison of £ired employees with' those, who stayed revealed 
£ewdemograph:k ol'socio-economic differences: fired., employees 
were more likely to be methadone maintained then drug free and 
more. likely to be single t,han:married at: intake. MJre significantly, 
no dif£erence~ mage, ~ex,\etImicity, or severity of. cr:!.mina.l 
tecord,emerged between the, ~suc~essful and success£Ul.W~ldcat 
employees. 
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absence o;r~lateness~~behavio:r which, in .at .least sO]necases~ might 
have beel)7:equi~alent toa,sk:i,ng to be fired; - '. 

In Wildc1!t's ~arly.days, .supervisors had wide discretion to discipim~ 
crewmembar,s· in accordance with their own judgment, This system' , 
worked moderateq well while the orgariizatiOli=Was small and the 
supervisors 1mew the disciplinary practices of other supervisors. 
As Wild~at.grew, however, disparities among the' policies pursued 
by individual supervisors led to confusion and chai'ges of Unfairness, 
Wildcat resp9nde~ by developing disciplinary guidelines which set 
forth mandatory.conditions for each form of'penalty~~oral warning, 
written ,warning-, suspension, termination--aS welL as specific penal
ties for specific. infractions. Use of the written guidelines did 
reduce (but did not, of course, el:iJninate) charges of Unfairness 
and arbitrariness. . 

Graduated rewards. "Getting ahead in the worl.d" was nota familiar 
concept to many workers newly recruited to supported work, . Wildcat 
used a variety of teclmiques to show them that getting ahead .could 
be part of their experienc\3. The. starting salary ·at Wildcat was 
$95 per week~ butH a worker's attendarice, ptmctuality, and on.;.the
job performance were satisfactory, the worker received a five-dollar 

. raise eight weeks after. coming to work. Thereafter, the crew member 
could .iook forward to further small raises, to $105 after 20 weeks . 
and $115 aater .36 weeks (for a tota19f $5.,980 annually ~ plus. fringe 
benefits). Small monthly bonUses of up to $20 were also used to 
encourage' employees to perf0rw well, .·to get to work on t:ime " and not 
to take unnecessary days off. The ~Jrstem'ofgraduated rewards was 
meshed with the system of gradually increasirig stress and productiv:1.ty . 
demands~ 

There has been no controlledtesearchto determine the relative 
effectiveness of su9h a schedule of frequent small rewards. Indeed, 
some supported work employees have atgued that such raises are just 
another form of coddling. Nevertheless, the inpression of e;ffective
ness was . sufficient to' persuade Wildcat to maintain its' schedUle or , 
frequent small rewards through four years of opera~ion. 

Work that is its oWIireward. The Wildcat staff--:from the rank of 
supervisor up- -took pnde in the fact that they were working for an 
organization dedicated to the rehabilitation of exaddlcts: 'and ex.
offenders. They were also pleased that Wildcat earned a good rc:ipu
tation in the commtinity for its efforts >to solve a major urban 

4'Wild,cat workers were also eligible for. Medicaid and Food Stamps. 
After January 1974) under Social Security regulations ,most 
employees could no 19nger receive.foodstamps. 

5 The reward patterns described ll~re, and other features of' Wildcat 
job structuring~we:re altered somewhat in 1976 when Wildcat became 
a demonstration site in the national MORe supported work project. 
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P1;'ob1¢/11.. It· is not· su;w;r~s;ipg that W:l.~dc<lt IS' supported work crew' 
members and crew chiefs often developed a. s:i,mibr pr~de in their' 

.• wotk~ especially whel}-as!i.igned work Visibly benef~cial to and 
valued,'oy the Commun;Lty. '. 

The 'ld~at jobs which. have. most clearly engendered this kind of 
job satisfactioninyolved work with aisadvantaged groups such as 
the aged,and work Miring a visib1.e impact on a neighborhood such' 
as pest exter.minat~onand pest control in a portion of the city . 
notoriously infested with rats. Employee morale has responded well 
to the favorable pres.s coverage received by particular Wildcat 
projects and to the direct praise from residents of the communities 
benefitted. . 

Off.:tbe':job supports. Wildcat employees brought a welter of problems 
to theu jobs. PeJ;'sonal problems, legal problems, vocational prob
letns-~all prod!lced stress, drained en~rgy, and impaired job perfonn
ance, . How Wildcat can help in these areas, and. whether it should 
try I' are still open questions. . 

One principlebecante well-established early on; Wildcat '~orkers were 
permitted time off to solve such problems. Absence was authorized 
for court appearances, sessions with counselors or therapists, 
visits to welfare offices,. and personal crises. Beyond that, how
eyer, there has been continuing tension through the years ben,een 
Wildcat staff members who have viewed ancillary services as an 
essential part of Wildcat's rehabilitation mission and staff members 
who have seen such services as a waste of employee time and wildcat 
money, jeopardizing production goals by taking workers off site 
during working hoqrs. . , . 

Wildcat's predecessor, the Pioneer Messenger Service ,at one time 
scheduled mandatory on-site therapy sessions; both indiv~dual and 

. group, which employees had to attend as a condition of employment, 
Resentment Qfthis among the 'workers was .high. MOst,exaddicts and 
exoffenders have had a plethora of therapeutic interventions while 
incarcerated or in 9.;rug treatment programs. Many see work as an 
alternative to therapy and inconsistent with it. Pioneer dropped 
mandatory counseling as a result ·of worker protests; . 

Wildcat, on the basis of Pion~er's experience and funding constraints, 
initially offered only four "support service" staff .members to advise 
300 employees, mostly on practical matters. These four, moreover, 
had manY duties in addition to practical counseling. Wildcat's • 
small support-service staff was first led by a therapist experiellced 
in drug abuse rehabilitation. He saw jobs as only one aspect of a 
rehabilitation program andbel~eved counseling to be at least as 
important. Management disagreed. The .next director of support 

\'; 
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services saW his unit~s a ~e?ource to be used on a voluntary 
basis 'or by .re;ferral,for employees with legal,hl,)USing, financial, 
medical, educational, and d:r;ug abuse problems. He fe).t that sehous 
personal difficulties shoUld not be handled by Wildcat, but by the 
professional counseling staffs in the drug a,buse and correcti'onal 
programs in which most Wildcat workers were also enrolled. And it 
was his policy th.at mostwork~relatedproblems were tO'be handled
on the job by crew chiefs and supervisors--although the support 
services staff was authorized to provide linrl.ted informal assist- ' 
ances in,' such JJ1atters. ; 

This approach made excellent sense on paper but was undennined' by 
other developments. Wildcat grew rapidly from 300 to 1,400 
supported workers--\ci.th rio proportiohate increase in support ser
vices persolUlel. The Wildcat corporate management was convinced 
that work. itsel;f is suffiCiently rehabilitating and it argued,. " 
from the Pioneer experience, that no counseling at all should be 
supplied. The management decision waS that Wildcat I s energies 
and resources should be devoted exclusively to meeting the pressing 
demands of rapid growth and Productivity. The support services 
staff was not disbanded, but was laden with lidministrati ve. fimctions; 
for example, during one three-month period, f01l0Wingthe'~hiftfrom 
city-administered,to FederallY",adm#J.iStered,.benefits; nearly.half 
the time of th~,support services staff was devoted to ensuring that 
each Wildcat employee still had a valid Medicaid card. 

Following these developments, an internal Wildcat audi,t in Ui74 
concluded that the cbrporation was "spending at a rate of $83,000 
a year for a service that was for the most part undefined, dis
organized, and resisted. by Operations.1I The audit indicated that 
a reexamination of the nature and range of o;ff~the-job supports 
was necessary in the context of lqildcat's overall purpose. 

This view was buttressed by early research findings indicating 
t.hat Wildcat was ha~;)g less impact than expected on the drug use 
and criminal activittes of its employees. Eut by f~r the most: 
urgent motive for reorganizing support services was the incr~asingly 
obvious need to give help to those crew members who were' ready , 
for graduation to the nonsubsidiz,ed job market. As early as the 
spring of 1973, a dissatisfaction wi'l:h the rate ,of graduation from 
supported work was evident not only among crew 'members and, staff, 
but among the agencies funding Wildcat which ~ooked to the ,rate of 
placement of Wildcat graduates in nonsubsidized jobs as .aninde:X;;:9 
of Wildcat's effectiveness. from that time on) Wildcat I s off~the-
job support services focused primarily upon the problems faced by 
employees who reached the point where tranSition had to be made'to 
the nonsubsidized labor market (see chlipter 5). 
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Chapter 4. ,Gettipg Work for Wildcat O,re'l'l:~ 

'From the b,eg~ipg1 ,Ne'\'?:'York City .agenc:i.e$ have ,b~en ,the chi,ef tar~. 
: gets for Wildcat' 5 marketP,tg department, . Theseag:ncies employ, 

htmdreds ·of thousands of workers at;alnlOst every kllld o:e '\'Jork, 
Despite its work force of social outcasts, there were a number q£ 
reasons why Wildcat could 'attract work fro,m these~genc~es: q 

o Wildcat had a mobile work force, available to start work 
on relatively short notice with' a. minimum of mtn1icipa1 
red tape; it l~astherefore especially well~equipped to 
meet a municipal ,agenty' 5 emergency manpower needs. 

o Work crews were able to tackle a wide range of tmSkilled 
al1d semiskilled tasks - ~clerical, maintenance; repair, 
and so on, And as Wildcat matured, it deyel()ped work 
crews to tackle relatively skilled tasks,J. 

0' The 'cost to a mtn1icipa1 agency of hiring a Wildcat crew 
Was low~-about $2,100 per worker per year on the average,2 
incl1:ldi.ng the costs of Wildcat's buil t·-in su,pervisory 

'sernces', 

o Many, perhaps most, Wildcat crews brought to their tasks 
a high motivation to succeed--particularly as contrasted 
with the motivation of casual workers hired one at a 
t:ime through conventional or secondary labor market 
procedures., ' 

o A mtn1icipal agency which hires a conventional worker may 
take on a broad range of ancillary responsibilities, 
expres.sed or implied, for fringe benefits, for providing 
continuing employment beyond an immediate project, for 
adhering to, civil service hiring .and firing procedures, 
and so on, Many of these ancillary responsibilities 
were shouldered by Wildcat tmder agreement with mtn1icipa1 
agendes" 

o During most of the four-year period from mid~1972'to mid-
1976, supported work had strong endorsements frqm City 

, Hall.; -first from Mayor L:i,ndsay and then from tvray'or Beame; 
hiring \'iUdcat work crews was therefore not a politically 
difficult step for the administrator of' a mtn1icipal agen~, 

1 About half of Wildcat employees had j~b training before coming 
to Wildcat'" , l • 

2 In 1973, Wildcat charged mtn1icipal agencies $1.19 per hour worked. 
In 1976, this increased to $1. 50 per hour, 
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There, Wa$, how~yer ,at lea$t one poweJ;'~l disincentive, to q::mtr'acting 
with W~ldcat;Most ad,ridnistrators 1 especially JAtfh'st, w~;re ioatli~' , 
to 'tcont$llinatell , their. ,agenCies', ,and perhaps disrupt tli/3,lll,by brihgiri,'!i 
in exad4ic;ts Md e:x:offende;rs., Eve~ 'if the. chie;f administrator agreed;' 
to take the risk, the administrator's staff 1llightresist and delay'. 
The same was true of first-line supervisors, 'an.d of the, agencies I ' 

rank-and-file ~loyees. ' 

The fears were of many kinds. One mu.nicipal agenCy'. :Supervisor, for 
example, reported that,fe:JM1eemployees,tefused to share toilet. 
facilities with women from Wildcat crews who'we'teperCelved as pros
ti tutest or' at. best roxprostitutes . Fear. or . theft Was alsQ Widespread 
and thert'i'.)was a tel'l~.ency, when, thefts d1d oc(:Ul", 'to blame them on 
Wildcat crew m~ersl. :r.~'Uly peoplefeare,d Hthe jtmkie, I:, believing 
that most crme's weTe co.mmitted by addicts. ' . 

, '/) " 

To overcome initial resistance, Wildcat of:t~red Itfree samples." A" 
municipal administrator was told, in effect, that for at least a 
preliminary period the sartrices of a Wildcat, work crew; with Wildcat 
also s1.Ipply4t~; cost-free supervision, would ll:providea at no cost. 

The gates wer~ pried, open in this way, . but s~ agendes sought to 
confine Wildcat cl'ews to separate work space, separate locker roomS, 
aI,ld so on. T? keeP' :i,ts wor~ crew~ f:rol!! beingtrellt:ed as''urito~qiable!;,''. 
W1ldcatorganl.Z,ed "rap sessl,ons" at wh1ch the fears and expec:t~t:tons 
of municipalworker~ were aired and ass~ag~d. But the fears were 
best diSSipated by. the demeanbr Md prod.uctivity of Wildca,t, crews 
ori the job. Each 'proj ect ~as closely IDemi to:r:ed and if ,tli~'l initial 
atmosphe;re of distrust diu/not ease mthin a ,few months, projects 
were terminated~, ' 

Prudence dictated thlit llilmicipaladminist;rato;rs' not offer and that 
Wildcat refuse to accept wt;lrk, that wo.u14 otherwise be done by union 
labor. In the, :tew instances wl:;ere this poliCy .was, not followed, 
Wildcat workers joined the tmion, mion superVisors Were ~loyed 
on the site, or other arrangements satisfactory to the tmion were 
made. Prudence similarly 'dictated that j obsnot be undertaken, if 
an agency had adequate ftmds in its, budget to complete the l~orl<with 
civil service employees • A third l;imi'tation concerned nnmicipal 
work "colltra.cted 'out" thro:ugh c01IlPetit:j.ve bidding, ,procedures. Wild
cat rarely bid it,J: such Gases because, as a subsidized' agenCY ,its 
bids might be seen as "unfair competition". bYtmSuccessful commercial 
bidders. " ." . , . 

Som(:J offers of work had to be turned down because they requj.red skills 
that WildCat workers did not have." Wildcat's ~exaddicts and e:x:offenders, 
for example, had difficultY in maii~aining driyers' license,s; of 
1,000 Wildca.tcrew members in September 1976; only 6? had v~lid 
licenses. AI though more than 200 employees had once' helcllicepses , 
many had 1et them expire, and,othe.rs haC!. bfi1~I).·revokedbeca'use of. 
unpaid .parking violations or ane:x:cessive number 0:( speeding ti?<et~. 
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Thi'sruied outl!l<lIlytypes of jobs, Wildcat also ·received lIDf;i.l1able 
request~ fot boile;r. repainnen~ ste~OgJ:'aphers, 60"word"per-minute 
typists, interViewers,' and ~igll,:scaffold~}1g. painters, 3. 

One Wildcat overcame the fears and established t.he Tange ,of work 
tQat its 'crews could hahdle,'the project opportuni~ies often eXe 
ceeded Wildcat's capacity to fill them. This gave Wildcat some 
latitude to pickiand choose among projects. In making these .choices, 
Wildcat established several priori ties. It sought assignments, for 
example, where the, stress on the wo:d<e;rs wou1c1' be relatively low or, 
at least, within the control~pf the Wildcat supervisor. It sought 
worksites where workers could work together in crews and where Wild..: 
~at coUld supply, the supervision rather than turning the crews over 
to. the agency. It sought work that seemed likely to prove interesting 

c, and satisfying to the crews, where visible results could be expected 
fairly quickly, where the 1mrk would be welcomed by a neighborhood 
or comrrrunity, or where the 'work would benefit an underpriVileged 
population· (as did the project supplying ho~ital and ·courtroom , 
translation services and the project preparing food for the aged) ; 
For. a. variety of reasons, Wildcat has particularly welcomed jobs 
wher~the' service rendered is conspicuous to the public and likely 
to . lead to favorable press cormnent.Examples include: cleaning of 

. the. facade of the M.nUcipal Building, diggJ.:ng up trees scheduled 
for Qulldozing in Manhattan and replanting them in Brooklyn, and 
staffing 'woEc info:rn\ation booths arourid the city. The employment 
of Wil'dcat "ws-j1,mkie" crews at. mairi1:£!!ntr1& police precinct houses " 
and the police headquarters building and at other work for th~ police 
departme.ntseems to have had favorable :impact -on ,the attitudes of 
the Wildcat workers .. and of the police; a similar benefit was e\1iden't; 
when Wildcat crews worked in courthouses and district attorneysl 
offices. A particularly conspicuous Wildcat ,proj ect was providing 
emergency m~ssf;lnger services when ~ire in a telephone switching 
station left a major business district witho~t phone service for 
several weeles. Another was the distribution of &,000 welcome-to
New-York-Citykits to delegates attending the 1976 ]emocratic Con
vention--a paid contract undertaken at the request of a~rtvate 
.civiq gr911P," 

3 In some cases, Wildcat did take on projects beyond its available 
teclmical skillS, with good results. It contracted with a non
profit neighborhood development agency in Brooklyn, for example, 
to renovate two brownstone houses. Wildcat I 5 supervisor assigned. 
to the proje\:twas a forir.er COJ1Structionworker' able and willing 
to train his creW;".in the nc..:essary constnu:tion skills. He esti;.. 

,mated that it took Wildcat 1V'orkers four times as long to complete 
the project as it would have taken skilled,workers--b'ut as a result 
of their on.-the-job training and experience, several members of the 
crew.were able" to obt~ conventional jobs at good pay. For Wildcat 
and. £or the crew, that payoff'!l\Ore than compensated for low pro
ductivity during the training period •. 
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Jobs on which .workers couldacqui;re ~tket~ble skills ,met another " 
Wildcat. J?rio~ity ~,as did jo~s of:£;eri:nga: reasonable likelihood that 
suc~~ssful, Wlldcat,workers would be "rolled OVel'" into regular jobs, 
with the cus,tomer agency. For budgetary reasons; assigriments that 
produced a substantial flow of ftindsto, Wildcat were 'a1lilo,st always 
welcome; Wildcat sometimes l.iccepted such assignments even though 
they lacked other desira.b1e features.' , , ' 

, :", . , 

Vigilance was needed to avoid "ntake~work" or ''boondoggle'' assiglnnents, 
and to prevent work assigmrients from continying asooondoggle after 
the necessary work was cOmplet~d. When th~se pi t;Ealls were not 
avoided, the result often was a noticeable'decline in the morale of 

o work crews. ' /:' 

In aU, Wildcat Jmdertook more'~ 1,000 separate projects, some 
large and some small, duringi't;p first four years. Appendix, A 
lfsts all the active projects as of June 1976, These projects, , 
scattered through the City's five boroughs, ~volved 5,:300,000 " 

.staff,.hours of labor. Table 4.1 gives' a stlIlUlla,ry account Of. the kinds 
of work being performed by Wildc~t employees in June 1976. Clerical, 
paraprofessional, and maintenance jobs provided near1ythr~e~quarters 
of all the ,work: 

Table 4.1 

Distribution of Wildcat Employees by Type of Work: June 1976 

'Type of"Work 'Ntinilier 'Percentage 

Clerical :and 
paraprofessional 370 40% 

Maintenance and 
upgrading projects 280 30 

Social Service and 
public service 135 14 .' 

Cons truction, rertova tion, 
and painti:ng projects 78 8 

Mess~nger projects '70 '8 
'j 

TotAL 9334 100% 

4 In addition, 121 employees were in train~g px:ograms. 
" 
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The$elect:Lon of New Yo~kG;i;tY!'s !mtmicipal agendesits the pr:l.me 
taige1;:l;or W;i;ldcat's maTket~g depa.rtment made goijd,sense through 

, mOst;o;l;the period 1972~76;" It,left Wildcat ',vlunerab1e; howeVer, " 
to the City's '£;i.nancialcrisis,whiCh ~~rfaced in 1975 and worsened 
in: 1976 • one result, waS abandonment o;f plans for expandmg Wildcat.' 
lnstea.d~' the numbers ofpartidpan~ dropped fr:~m 1,400 te) 1,000.' 

Wildcat r s ,marketing ,department has sought to meet this crisis, ~ih part 
by intens;i.£ying:lts effortstoplac'e projects in private nonprofit' 
philanthropic and, serVit~ organizations. Wildcat has ,also begun: to 
re-exploresartapproachrej ededearlier--proj ects for cOnnnerical 
employers. '., " ' , 

.' 

" . 

5 MDRC~financedsuPportec1 work r~gencieS in a number ~f other cities 
, also engaged in projects forpriva,te nonprofit and cOmmercial 

employers. ' 
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Ch.apter 5. The TraIlSition to Nons~bsidize~Employment 

From thE! beginning, the Vera Institute of Justice's planning 'staft ,. 
saw the transition of.support.ed workers to conventional employment 
as a lliajor Wildcat goal. Wildcat itself paid little attention to 
this goal at first, for two, reasons. First, Wildcat had more press., 
ing operational problems. Its energies and resources were conspmed 
with a growing operation.; from a work force. of 50 crew members in 
July 1914., Wildcat expanded to 1,400 by .JWle1974. ' Second, it was 
hoped ~t .transition would occur without much special effortyor . 
extra resources, that Wildcat'S better workers would find non- . 
subsidized jobs for themselves and that the others, mabIe to 
qualify for nonsubs idi zed employment, would stay on indefinitely. 

It soon appeared, however, that the structure of Wi1dca~ j6bs did 
not fit well with a laissez faire approach to transition of its 
employees to other jobs. One obstacle was the Wildcat pay scale, 
ranging from $95 to $115 per week for crew and to $138 per week 
for crew chiefs. In 1972 ,thiswas good pay for unskilled and . 
semi-skilled labor; some Wildcat workers turned down conventional 
jobs because Wildcat paid more. The first attack on this problem 
was a reduction in the top crew chief salary to $125. By 1975 and 
1976, inflation had ;r,aised pay in the regular job market. to levels 
that'made Wildcat jobs comparatively less desirable. 

But there were often reasons why Wildcat workers might refuse non
subsidized jobs. even when they paid better than Wildcat. An 
example illustrates some of the factors at l'lork in a: particular 
case: 

Bill Roberts, after special training at Wildcat, was . 
offered a post as a boiler repairman at $140 a week-
more thana 20 percent· raise over his Wildcat pay. 
The job was seasonal, however, with nosunmer work. 
The .emp10yer offered. to help Bill find other stUllller 
work,but Bill 'v/as concerned that this effort might 
not succeed.. He 'itas also concerned about losing his 
Medicaid eligibility if .betook. a"regular job,and 
he Was generally upset over his recent breakup with 
his ymmg woman friend. Bill turned down the $140 
offer.. Wildcat was "safe ." Leaving Wildcat involved 
risks he was not prepared to take. 

For as long as Wildcat was expanding, there waS little need to 
focus· on' the failure of workers like Bill Roberts (or the failure 
of those who could never meet the demands of regular jobs) toinake 
a tr~sitionout of supported work. Even as 'early as 1973, hOVI

ever, it was c1earthat the size of Wildcat's work force·would 
eventually stabilize and that therewQ~ld then be no openings for 

~. 
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new workers unless transition out of supported work could bernade 
the nonn.. It was also clear that transitiondf supported workers' 
tononsubsidized jobs Was the key to Wildcat's survival. The 
rationale £or'Wildcat's welfare, diversion financing was that a 
present diversiOn of public 'assistance would.1ead to a future 
reduction in. welfare dependency; if workers jlmt stayed on at 
Wildcat, , they wol1ld remain 11 drain on welfare. '. 

Late in 1973, since Wildcat staff was burdened with other duties 
in the period of rapid expansion, the Vera Institute undertook to 
set up' a job development unit. Funded by a special grant from the 
U.S. Department of Labor's Manpower Admini~tration, this unit hired 
job developers to scout: the City for conventional job openings, 
primarily with private employers, and it assigned job placement 
specialists to Wildcat's ,operating projects to assess employee . 
skills.Jand match jOl:l~ready,workers with the nonsubsidized jobs that 
,were, developed. 

The resUlts were disappointing .from severa;!. reasons: 

,0 ,Many private 'employers were still unwilling to hire 
exaddictsand exoffenders--even those who had proven 
themselves good workers at Wildcat. 

o lip economic (tecession set in, curtailing the number 
of jobs available and swelling the ranks of the un
employed with 'Workers who had better skills and 
better employmenJ: records than the "job-l.'eady" Wild
cat crew members .. 

o With the job rnal.'ket tightening so dramatically, Wild
cat workers were even less willing than before to ' ' 
risk leaving the shelter of Wildcat for a job which 
might prove temporary and wch paid Ii ttle if any 
more than Wildcat. 

'0 Finally, job placement efforts were impeded by Wild
cat's own supervisory staff--for understancl?ble 
reasons. The job development staff was striving to 
find jobs for precisely those stable and productive 
employees whom Wildcat I son-the-j ob supervisors were 
most eager to . retain. The conflict was exacerbated 
by the fact that the job d!'lvelopers, hil.'ed by and 
responsible to Vera, were perce;i:ved within Wildcat 
as outsiders . On the other'Qand, Wildcat supervisors 
complained that the Vera. job, developers failed to 
UIl!ierstandthe limitations of Wildcat workers. either 
. "over-selling!' them to prospective employers Or re
ferring them tq inappropr;iate .jobs. . 
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These dif£:iculties'arose at about the time that Wildcat detennined 
that:its off-the:;job support services were ineffective (see .above, 
chapter 3). Wildcat's solution was to assign both problem areas· to 
a new organizational mit, the Employee Services Unit (ESU), which . 
was made' responsible for supplying each employee with needed services 
that would facilitate transition to conventional employment. ,An 
individual program of services was to be tailored for. each employee. 

An early goal of the ,ESU was to supply Wildcat workers with individual 
short~range and long-range vocational counseling, beginning at intake 
and continuing thereafter. But resources provedinadequate~-there 
was only one vocational counselor for every 110 Wildcat: wor.kers. 

A different approach, started six· months earlier at the IBM/Wildcat 
. Skills Training Center, proved more feasible and became an effective 

part of the ESU program.' For this Center, the International Business 
Machines Corporation supplied office space, IBMmachinery,andthe 
services of a coordinator; the New York City Board of Education 
supplied instructors; and Wildca~ administered the. Center·andpaid 
the trainees' salaries. Wildcat 'workers who were deemed ready for 
transition to nonsubsidized employment were assigned to the Center 
and thereby removed from the crewS altogether. ·rather than at ir
regular and potentially inconvenient t:imes. At the Center, the 
trainees spent an hour a day in group vocational counseling; 
individual vocational cOUilseling was available as a backstop. 
Trainees also received Illife skills" training to learn how to pre
pare a resume and to handle themselves during job interviews. They 
learned how to discuss arrests' and addiction with prospective 
employers, .and how to explain their Wildcat worlt records asa 
counterbalancing factor. Most of their time was spent, .however; 
in mastering clerical and .secretarial skills and learning to . use 
various IBM machines. 

Job developers in Wildcat's ESU concentrated their efforts on find
ing jobs for work-ready Wildcat workers assigned to t}:l.is Center. 
1m advisory committee composec1; of; representatives of private 
corporations assisted the job developers, and provided them with up
to-date information on the types and levels of skills currently 
being sought in the conventional labor market. 

When Wildcat became one of the 15. supported work demonstration 
projects in the MOR,C program in July 1976, it adopted MORC's 
l8-month ceiling on. duration of supportedwqrkemployment. l 

1 For welfare mothers, the tenure at Wild~t was limited to 
12 months. 
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The impact of the time limit on .the ra~e of transition from supported 
work will be reported in MORC reports. The effects of Wi1dcat's . 
efforts to facilitate transition prior to July 1976 are discussed 
in chapter 9, which reviews Wildcat.'s- impact on' employment • 

. -

Z Partly as a result of the ea~lY Wildcat experience in which 
u few employees left Wildcat on their own, MORe impqsed a time 

limit on an employee's tenure .. Since it was not Knm'III. what 
the most effective limit would be (Le.. which length of stay 
would result in a high ratebf successfW.transition), MORe· 
required some sites to limit an employee's tenure to 12 months 
and other sites were .given an IS-month limit. MORC will com:" 
pare the effectiveness 6f the different time limits in encouraging 
successful transition and rehabilitation~ 
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~pter 6. Financing· Wildcat Operations 

Many people believe' that ~elfaretecipients" capable of ·working .. 
should be put to work. rather.' than ,supported in idleness, but this" , 

" sentimerit·oftenfall-s afoul of some fiscal facts of life. 

" 

< -t(i .. 

If job~,ar~ to be supplied '~o welfare recipients, sOme,qnel1lUSt put 
.up the money for launching th.e program,supervising tnework;ad-:: 
minister:j.ngthe undertaking; imd providing materials, supplies "and 
other overhead items .. 'Inevitably, if cotmtervailingbenefits' ate 
ignored, it costs more t,o keep a person at work than to support the 
person in idleness on welfare-"-even· though the stipend the iridividual 
receives remains the same. As a practical matter, tnoreover,th~' '. 
individual's stip~ndmuSt. be increased to take account of clothing, 
meals. away from home, daycare, transportation, and 'other increased 
costs to the individual when he/she works. The voices which are 
lpudest in demanding the welfare recipients be put to work, however, 
are often also the' loudest in. protesting any increases in welfare 
costs--increases which are inevitable if the welfare system. itself 
is to supply or finance ~e jobs. 

Supported work, though it did not. start out that way, , soon became 
a strategy for, cutting through this' dilemma. Wildcat pioneered 
ways or putting .unemployed welfare recipients to. work without in- . 
creasing the drain on the welfare. system, by requir:i,ng, from to,',;}lfare 
only th~t . the supported workers' welfare payments be'OJ.tected,<to 
h~lp f:h1an'ce wage costs. Wildcat made this ppssibl~by?upplementing 
the directed welfare benefits with two other revenue sources:' con
tract income Jor services perfonned by the fonner welfare' recipients 
and grants from agencies concerned with rehabilitation through work. 
This pooling of three types of fuQds--tehabilitation and employment 
grailts and contracts, revenues, from the ,service produced by supported. 
workers who would otherWise be unemplOyed, and the welfareentitle~ 
merits of thoseworkers--worked Well enough to become the financing 
model used by MORe to spread .supported,work to 14 other sites in 
the lIni ted States. . The. three sources of Wildcat' srevenues are 
revi~\Trd sepal'atelybelow. l ', ' 
~. , 

Rehabilitation and employment grants and contracts. 
I,·· ,-

Wildcat launched with a demonstration grant providing $1,000,000 
per year for four years from the National Institute on Drug Abuse 

1 In addition to these three sources of funds, Wildcat T~ceiv~d . 
small sums--an average of less than $32,000 per year-~from 
miscellaneous donors. 
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(NIDA), 2an agency in thelJ~S. Del'artntent of Health, Edtication, 
and Welfare responsible for deve16pS}lg'methodsof rehabilitating'" 
exad4ict~. .The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration CLEM}, 
a unit .in,.' the U.S. Department of ~Justice, joined in the first~year 
financing by a grant of$400,OOO •. , The Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration Was interested in dt'Hr,eloping teclmiques for rehabili
tating exoffenders and in the PI?ssi~~lity that supported work .. 
might lower recidivism tates. '~e .JJep(irtment of Labor' s Manpo~er 
Administration (OOL/MA) j inte~ested in d~yeloping teclmiques for 
employing. the hard-to-employ,also joinedUn. the fitst-year financing. 
(But, as OOL/MA was sti11 supporting Vera's Pioneer Messenger Service 
during the fiTst year of Wildcat , its part in Wildcat financing was 
nomin~luntil the second year.) The levels at whiCh these Federal 
age'ilcies. subsidized Wildcqt during each of the four years are shown 
in :the follOwing table. 

Table 6.1 
. . . . 
Wildcat's Grants from Federal Agencies 

NIDA .. :, , 
(~" I 

LEAA 

OOi./MA3 

Total. Federal 
Grants 

Proportion of 
total Wildcat 
budget met by 
Fed~ral funds 

1972-73 

$ 948,959 

370,976. 

42,277 

$1,362.,212 

83% 

1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 

.$ 996,190 $1,075,648$ 600,983 

1,224,937 493,265 344,421 

444!386 ~,991 . '808 !991 

$2,665,513 $2,109.904 $1,754,395 

35% 15% 13% 

2 The grant originally came from the National Institute on 
Mental Health. !\In 1974, NlDA w~ made a separate agency. 

3 In 1975, the Manpower Administration became the Employrnent 
and Training Administration. 
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The table shows Wildcat's al.mQst total dependence on Federal grants. 
as "seed money" in fthe ' £irst year was followed by marked reductions 
of the Federal .share .each year thereafter. as other revenue sources 
were developed. A similar pattern is emerging in the financing of 
MDRe's other supported work programs. 

The 'Federal grants to Wildcat were augmented by annual contracts 
with New YorkCity's Department of Employment (NYC/IDB). Over the 
years,· growth of; this local source of finance penni tted the. reduced 
dependency on Federal subsidy and, as the following table reveals, 
NYC/IDBhas become Wildcat's major source of income: 

Table 6.2 

Wildcat's Revenues from EmploymentCOntl'act with N~~ York City 

1972-73 [;' 1973-/4 1974-75 1975';76 

Paymentsftoni \ 
NYC/IDE \\ $2,853 $3,263,298 $7,639,~32 $7,071,921, 

Proportion of 1iotal 
Wildcat budge't met 
by NYC/OOB' a 42% 55% 54% 

Bress than 1/2 of 1% 

New York City's Pep~rtment of Employment, like the three Federal 
agencies, was cont.erned in part with worker rehabilitation through 
employment. The IDE contract was alSO, however, a means by which 
other New York City municipal Ilgencies were enabled to secure Wild
cat services withou.t charge to their own budgets or at a charge 
lower than the value of the services rendered and much lower than 
Wildcat's salapy costs incurred in providing the services. 

Ii 
Wildcat's fees for services rendered. Wildcat's income for services 
rendered haS covered a s~ll but growing portion of its budget. 

Table 6.3 

:Wildcat's Revenues from Fees for Services 

Wildcat receipts 
for services 

1972-73 

rendered $77,240 

Proportion of total 
Wildcat budget met 
by receipts for 
services rendered 5%' 

1974-75 1975-76 

$832,550 $1,653,222 $1,677,323 

11% 12% 13% 
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o 
Diversion of we fare entitlements.·· Under the statutes goverrtingour 
We are system, rec~p~ents are usually not reqUired to 'work. In 
fact ,the tenns of ·their weHare gr;mts inay encourage idleness .' 
because their welfare entitlements are reduced if they secure jobs.' 
paying more than a modest sum. Moreover, recipients are':rell!O\~eq"'f 
from the welfare. rolls altogether if their, earnings exceeda£iJ\I~d· / 
amotUlt (which often would leave them below the poverty line).. Wi,l,d.,. 
cat demonstrated that tl,rls system could be improved by diverting 
welfare payments into a salary pool for its 'supported workers. , 

" Wildcat negotiated a waiver of regulations with the Federal Govern~ 
ment and suggested certain legislative changes to the State govern~ 
ment •. As a result of these efforts, both Fe.deral and State welfare 
agencies were enabled to contribute approximately $2,000 per worker 
per year. to Wildcat t s salary pool. These ftmds would have been paid 
out in welfare checkS had there been fio Wildcat. (See appendix B 
for a more detailed discUssion of the diversion mechanism.) Thus, 
instead of maintaining recipients in idleness: these welfare entitle
ments helped financing jobs for them. This, it was hoped,. would 
lead in the long term to a reduction in welfare costs when at least 
some of the welfare recipients i..'>J. Wildcat would; as a result of 
participation in supported work. leave the' welfare rolls altogether 
by finding and holding onto nonsubsidized jobs. 

The stmlS received by Wildcat through,we1fare diversion rose during 
the four-year period as shown below: 

Table 6.4 

I Wildcat I s Revenues i{::~ wel£aie Diversion 
. LA....,~~.J 

Wildcat receipts 
from welfare 

1972-73 1973-7'4 '1974-75 1975';76 

diversion $151,046 $951,907 $2,427,258 $2,449,848 

Proportion oitotal 
Wildcat budget 
met by welfare 
diversion 9% 

I) 

12% 18% : 19% 
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Poo1irigRevenues., It cannot be said that, the' only funding sources 
for supported work are the three that have financed Wi1dcat--re
habilitation and employment ftmds, sale of services; ahd diversion 
of welfare entitlementS. It is clear, however, teat 'supported 
employment is not ,realistic wi thbut a, combimi.tion of funds 'from a 
number of sources, as the following pOinFs illustrate: 

o During Wildcat 1 s first four years, despite inflation, 
the gross cost of keeping a Wildcat worker employed 
for one year (including both payroll and overhead) 
ranged'from $10;000 at first to $9,000 later on, 

,and it averaged $9,500. Approximately $6,000 of this 
amount went to the employee as salary and fringe bene
fits; the additional costs, for supervision, were 
necessary to make ~his work force productive • 

. :,0 nut most agencies &ncemed with rehabilitation of 
"unemployabl,es,11 however well-financed and well
intentioned, cannot expend $9,500 to keep each 
client employed for one year. 

o And New¥ork City agencies were unable, in the 
continued fiscal crunch, to increase their bud
gets sufficiently to purchase the services of 
Wildcat employees at full ~ost. 

o FinaUy, the welfare:., system is not financed to 
increase to $9,500 per person per year the welfare 
entitlements that presently average approximately 
$2,000. 

The following table showstl1e proportionat~ part played by each of 
Wildcat ',5 func1lng sources in each of the four years. 

Table 6.5 

Proportionate Contributions to Wildcat Pool: 1972-1976 

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 

Grants and Contracts 
Federal rehabi1i~ 
tat ion subsidies 83% 35% 1.5% 13% 

NYC/OOE * 42 55 54 

Receipts for services 
rendered 5 11 12 13 

W~lfare diversion 9 12 18 19 

Other '3 * * '1 

Note: 
100g, 100% 

*signifies less than one percent 
100% 100% 
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No matter how the costs are distrib~ted, the, fact remains that it 
costs $9,500 per year, on the average; to maintain one slot for 
one Wildcat supported worker. What wer&;the effects of this 
$9,500 investment? That is the questi()n taken up in Part II of 
this monograph and translated irto economic benefits and costs in
. chapter 14.' . 

r-, 
".,?' .. 
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, PART III MEASURING WILDCAT'S IMPAcr 
," ~ .. '~ , 

Chapter 7. !rttroductionto'Rs$earch Ffudiligs and Case .studies' 
'" 

The first part of this monograph outlined Wildcat's problems and ' 
successes i~ demonstrating that tt could employ and maintain large 
numbers of exaddicts and exoff'enders in ,public service, obtain' COIl:" " 
tracts for that labc;r from the city, and develop a variety of fundmg ':' 
sources. In this second part, the monograph turns, in greater detail, 

I~' to issues a.bout the programs impact: whether'fupported work ha:s, 
...... , in the long tenn, :increased participants' employment possibilities 

and earning capacity) and hence their self"!ilL-Fficiency; whether 
supported employment has reduced participants ' criminal activity, 
and drug use; and whether the benefits of a program such as Wildcat 
exceed its costs. . 

The impact, of supported ''fork· (or of any social program) is perhaps 
best mea.sured by the difference from what would have happep,edin 
the absence of the program. FbI' this 'reason Wildcat's impact was' I 

evaluated by comparing a group of qualified' applicants' offered 
employment Cexperimentals)'to a,similar groUp .not offered employment 
at Wildcat (control~). . 

The findings from this controlled research :indicate that Wildcat 
significantly increased the employment and earnings of its employees. 
and consequently decreased their weHare dependency.. The differences 
between controls and experimentals narrowed dur:ing the three years, 
but three years after entering the study experimentals as a group 
were working and earning significantly more than were Controls. 
Wildcat participation also apparently promoted the formation of 
stable family relationships. Wildcat does not appear, however, to 
have reduced criminal activity or drug use over the long tenn, pOI' 
change4. the leisure time activities o£ its eIl1plo)~e.? ' 

," '.:..: 

The methodology Vera used to measure Wildcat's effectiveness is 
detailed in the next chapter.') The subsequent five chapters (9 
through l,3) examme, in turn, Wildcat's impact on employment, 
welfare dependency,,' crimilial activity, drug and alcohol use, 
and lifestyle. In chapter 14, the costs .of operatilig the Program 
are compared to the benefits itha? ~roduced. 

Before presentilig the results,:Lt seemfi' appropriate t9 emphasize 
that the behaviors measured represent single and somewhat isolated 
dimen$ions mthe lives of the sample members. For example, data 
showilig that 25 percent of one gt·oup. was arrested:in a given year 
should not be interpreted" to mean that the . ;I.ive~ of that 25 percent 
wl3re dominated by criminal iJ:ctivity. If a person who has a record 
of nme arrests and four convictions is arrested on a drug posses
sfon charge, pleads guilty ata,rraignment to a misdemeanor, and 
receives a con¥tionaJ, discharge, the event may have been trivial 
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~) to the' indiv;idualand }nay'not reflect a criminal liXestyle. He/she 
may have been;i.n jail overnight, but it Was not the first time; the 
incident consumed relatively little time and did not change the 
individual '.5 sel£-iJ11age nor society's i.mage Of hlm/her. And even 
employment may not play Ii central role in an individual's life or 
'World :outlook. Wor1<;~~like crime ordl".lg abuse-~is just ,ohe dimen
sion~in coinplicatec1 and sometimes ccorifused lives. 

,~ 

To he;I.p place the controlled rese,arch findings in context, about i) 

twenty illustrative case studies were conducted; each involving '. 
:interviews and visits to the homes and work sites of members of 
the experimental and contr61grollPs. "1'\\'o brief portraits J one of 

. Dorothy (a meinblir of the exPerimental group) and one of Robert (a 
member of the control group),are presented here to help the reader 

, get a'· sense of the life experiences of sample members. o:f:, which 
.:employment, criminal activity, and drug use are buta small part. 

Dorothy and Robert were not Ptosen because they are representative 
demographically or socia-economically of all sample members. They 
were chosen because their 'respective stories during the three years 
after entering the study seemed representative of the 'types of 
proble,ms and eXperiences that participants and controls encountered. 
For both Dorothy and Robert,employment played a role in their lives, 
but a role shaped, by other pressures. ' 

i) 
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Dorothy 

Doro,t.by" a tall" solid, 29-~ear old black, was, bavi,ng a double 
birtbd~!1, party on a recent Saturday £or two ,0£ h~r three chilc7ren., 
~CclUse Dorotbywas .it 'workiftg mqthez:-~sbf;l held, a job as a clerical 

,-: typi'st--·that Saturday was frantic. She hac7 to go to Long ISland 
to pickup her father, a reti~'ed porter, then to Manhat,tan to pick 

"up the"cake and Plilrtygoo,~, and ,t)len po;re to clean, the apartment. 

Dorothy',s mother; E1lI11la; sepaz:ated, f;o'm her husband, brought Dorot;hy's 
(~ youngest child becca from Long Island. Becca was bprn on ,~he day 
~~that Dorpthy's oldest: sister, Shi,rley, wasshqt by her husband. " 

tporothy was addicted, to heroip du:r;.ing he1;' pregnanCli' with~cca and 
the child was born prematurely. The courts awarded c~stody o~ ~cca 
to ber grandmother for a four-year period because of her mother's 
addiction. 

Dorothy lives in an apartment in a two family 'home. Th£! Bronx Zoo 
, is nearby; she ,and her ch1.ldri:m oftp,n visi t the zoo on weekends 
in good weather. Until a lJearago, ,they lived in a building with a 
broken elevator and only' the street for a playground. Dorothy's 
sisters, sisters-in-:law, nephews, and niecf?s st:f.J,l live in that 
bUildi!1g., Dorothy prefers her i?nde.pendent q~arters. 

An important buttress of Dorothy's househoi;d had been tbe baby
sitter, Joan, who lived two doors away with two children of , her 
own. Dorothy ,was able to walk Miehelle and S,teven to the school 
bus before she le£t for work; Joan picked them up when they came 
home from sdhool, and kept them until 'Dorothy came home. Joan, 
married to Dorothy's insurance agent, sewed Michelle's clothes, 
cooked for Dorothy I and took the cbildren to the, Baptist Church 
everY Sunday. ' 

Dorothy has an "old man" whom she sees regularly and Wbo gets' ,along 
well with her phildren;he aoes,n't like .her tCl .scold thero {jaying, 
"Le;t kids be kids .• " He isa ,31-year, old .machine technician .who dame
from the West Im'lies six years ago.' Doro"t1JY has been with him, for 
four ,yei3rs, and be contribute:;; money and food stamps -,to the house-, 
hold. He gi yes /ler the use of the secOnd of his cars, though it is 
often 'on loan' to Dorothy's mother, Enuna. _ 

,<':-

Emma came' fr.om Alabama; Dorothy's. father came from Virginia. Emma's 
'first three (children . .were born iIi Georgia, the four YOWlger children 
were born in the Brop.x. The oldest living daughter is now a house
wife ia Harlem; the second i~ separated £rom her husband and works i:n ac ~~ighborhoodbilr. Emma also .worked in a bar "until. the last . ,0 . 
,fow.; kic1s;" !lWo of Dorothy's sis'f;e.rs are twills; Geraldine works 
in a. consumer protection prograI!1' s office ,and Barbara works in a ' 
department store. Dorotoy's oldest, sister Shi;rley llad seven ahi,ldre1l', 
:;;'everal of whom now have children of their own. 
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Dorothy grew up in the Bronx I attending public school.. She took a 
cie:dcal course in high sebool, wanting to. be an executive sec.retary.· 
From the time she was 14,· she worked in a Harlem bar as a cashier, 
working after school from 4 to. 12- and on s~tiJrc1ays~ That bar also 
employed her mot.her, sisters, nephews, and nieces. "Dorothy says 
she could,alwaYs go back to work there. She gave money to her 
mot:1ier wllep she was working during high school, and proudly reports 
that she pid.d for her own 'wedding •. 

. /J 
Dorothy's husband, steven, started 'imess)ng .around;' with drugS in 
high school. He was Dorothy's"cbildhood lov.l!1f and the two were 
engaged at 17 • Her family was pleased wi th the relationship, 
although'steven had alre~dy been arrested and jailed a few times~ 
When they first married, Steven had a ]obas a welder for the rail
road. Firer) from Blat job because he was using drugs, he got another 
job as a welder in a toy factory. He lost that Job when he was 
arrested and jai1.ed on i;1rug charges. 

After. graduating high school and marrying, Dorothy worked as a cleri
cal typist at a life insurance company but that. ,job ended,when she 
was seveniiJ!6nths pregnant: with her first child, 'Steven. Michelle 
followed a year later and Becca two years after .that. 

Dorothy"s experimentation with drugs, like her husband/s, began in 
'high schoo}.. '~My whole crOl~d was 'messing around.' My father 
wasn I t. verY enthusiastic about it. It was after I got married that 
I really got strung out. If Steven sold drugs I so there was always a 
steady supp,Zy. In all,.Dorothy used drugs for five years and 'was 
arrested once during that· tillle for shoplifting. 

Becca' sbirth was a turning point for Dorothy. "One day I I just got 
tired of it alL I t:.,ld my' motile.!', " I just: canlt stay with St;even. 
He doesn't want to' quit. i'm,leaving him.'" Steven was lat~i 
kil.Ied in a prison braw).. " 

Dorothy knows the details of t:1ldi '1.awthat prevents an aQdicted 
mother from taking her infant home .from the hospi tal. Dorothy's 
mother took the 'children in 1971 when the court was about to place 
Beccain a foster home. It was thenthat'Do;rothy applied to a drug 
abuse treatment program. Emma was assigned as . legal guardian for 
Becca,and Dorothy retained custody . of the other two. Dorothy 
empathizes with "themany Wlldcat women who are fighting for custoay 
of their ki as, children put in foster homes. ;r, was one of the . 
rea,Zly .lucky ones." 

When D01.'othy -$tarted .working at Wildcat; her children receivedsmai,Z 
. welfare, f1:tants to augment Doroth!! j searnings from employment. By 

the time she leftWildqat, sllch supplementaz;y payments were no longer 
neceSsary. 
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DO;r:.oth!l f Iii {lIe,tlul,done P;Z;'PfJ~\i!m ~e:fe~pedhe~ t9 Wildcat. Two llears 
,late,., shfiJ tpok if!. medi:,ca,l :Zeava :from WJ.ldca.t to; detoxi:fy :from metha
done, She r-epqrts no };Jrob1el/J!i1 wi til detoxif91ng and says that she 
has no :f;riendf:;, ei the~ at bome or ;in the neighb6rhoOd, still an 
drpgs. ',-

While at Wildcat, Dorothy was assigned to maIlY'dif:ferent work sites. 
"I'm movecl to something else every day... .In eight llPnths I made 
.it to. $115 a week. jIve taken ,every training pr(Jgram t.?ley,of:fered. 
I went· f.irsttq .RCA for three .llPnths • There I iearn~d typing, .l11ath, 
reading, andli;fe sJcills, and a manpower thing. I passed the test 
they, flave at thE? end, but RCA doesn't. place 'the students. 'So I . 
came DlJcktp Wildc/ilt, Then I took an., I,eMcauz:se; I learned the. MTS'l', 
macf:ti.ni:!, the Key :Punch machine, and secretarial skills. I passed 
the' test there too. I applied. at Bankers' Trust.' I passed the 
tests there.. They do coding checks by machin,t,:l. I don't really want 
a~job I'm, nO,t interested in, because then you don't. Iv-ant' to·.aome to 
work. I 'get: bored at home wi..th nothing to do after cleaning .up." 

Dorothy left Wildc~t after 2J.r years for a jQb at: a bank at: $140 per 
week. A month. later s.he took a. lea.ve of absence 'becaus~ her baby
sitter, Joan" moved away from the neighborhood and she ho longer 
had adequate care for th,e children aft.ex. schcol. 

At: 26, Robert spends many hours each, week playing basketball at a 
small play~rOund near his home. He has 11 vec1 a'llhis lifeo'll 
151st Street in west Harlem. The apartments on that street; are 
rundown 1 ~i th heavy women leaning from upper windows and u110ccuIJied 
youn~ men sittin~ on the stoops, 

Robert!s door has three locks in makeshift arrangements. (His family 
has never been robbed.) His is the only apartment on the. fi.fth 
floor nol>' occupied: "My goCJ{J. ;friend U$ed .to li ve next door, but 
everyone I s nJovt;!d aW!l!1 now. If 

Robert is up by 9 a.m. He spends the first part of .his mornin~ 
cleaning up i washing dislles and vacuuming. He gets h.is clothes 
ready;', "I wash my .shirt and pants an1;'l jaCket every day," He shops,. 
goes to see friends . and buys the paper. He has lunch-before going 
downtown for work at 3:30. 

After work, h,e sometimes meets friends or comes home to wat<;ili 
,television.. He does not spend mUdh _ time in bars. On weekends, 
"I mostly stay aroUl1d here. I do .. 1Tt;J laun~,ryand watch aloi; of 
TV. All the sports .are on the weekends." 
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All my mother's people dame. from the Sout:h, from Georgia. My father"{!] 
people came from Poughkeepsi~'. Neither of my parents iinished high 
school. M!X mother was 1:5 when the first baby was born. 'x lived with 
'ITP:J g'randinot;ber till X was six; niy .. :mot:her always worked. ' MI} father 
ana mot:her separated when ;r was 10; t 'used to SolO him every week 
Ulltll- be got' sick. He was an auto 'mechanic in a: gas station and, , / 
even wh~n be left, he lived nearby. He didn't bave aIlother family~ 
He died of a iiver ailment when I was 16. 

\\ 
My brothers and I had out oWn gangs; we've always Ii ved iH the ghetto 
and played a lot of basketball. ,. X used' to like it when my grandmOther 
would take us tc:; church on tile' holidays. we, always got dressed up." 

Rciibert is the thiz'i,""'son, the "baby boy." His brot:her Wal ter ls 35 i 
George 32 ; both brothers are married and have f9ur cihildreh apiece. 
Walter. works at a messepger service, and George at a variety store. 
Both. brothers i previously addicted to· 'drugs and maintained on. metha
donE!, are now drug :free.' R.obert's yOUllger sister, Alice, nOh' 18, 
was box'll blind but bas completed high sebop!. and attends activities 
at the Manhattan,Ligbtbouse. . 

Robert, kept back in the sevent:h grade, started experimenting with 
drugs when be was going into the niniil: ,grade at age. 15. He tried 
maribuana, cocaine, heroin. 

"A lot of ITP:J friends were older and they had left to go to high sch06l. 
X wanted to work but all my friends on the outside, ITP:J idols, were 
on the street banging out. I w.e'nt to nigbt scbool a little while 
after X quit, but I didn't stick. iiy brother got his HSE. He even 
got a job in a training program teaching other people. , He can even 
do income tax for people. 'But he .is working in a messenger job like 
me. His mind is not ready yet. My mind wasn I t ready when I was going 
to night school eith?r." 

,When Robert was ;1.9 ·he went to a train.;!.ng school for photography. 
,i'''But I left to be closer to ITP:J friends again. I had gotten heavily 
intoiIrugs. I only stayed at school a',l!lOnth. If' I get enough money 
together I could get nrg own develo.Ping equipment. But .in 1969, X 
Ilad something else on my mind. ,,' . 

Except :for . . two short jaiT stays, Robert wason drugs :fox five years. 
"It' was hectic. 1: used to sell (drugs) to make a fast buck, but I 
would rather have been working ~ .I haven't done anything ill-egal 
for a couple of "years now. . I li ved at home the Whole time, hanging 
out on the' streets ," 

In 1968, Robert was charged with tw.ocdd,nts of selling drugs. In 
1969, he was arrested and oha;r:ged. wi tIl robbery while deli ver;ing . 
stocks and bonds for an investment' company. "I was already gcJng,? 
to court for something mino:r:, so they picked on me, Tbey had 1f1.f{ 
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print;:s ,.in the police book. But I never did the ;robbery. They 
wouldn't hire ,me back a~!iway; sOIJ;'anrlumbers, fora l~hfle, praybe 
t,~ree or four years. It's good looney ~ Numbers, take' a11,4ay> t.hough. 

':' You have to sta.rt, at 6a:m., you go 'til 5p.m,! ' I was 10'ckedup,-a 
coup!e of times, but the boss always bailed me out. I, , 

IRobert entered a methadone maintenance program in 1971 at ,the urging 
of his probation officer. "I spent, five years in the program. 
Methadone has helped me to take life a li ttle slower'.... I ,can see 
the t;irror of what I did and methadone mikes it possible for me to Jilake -
corrections. I dOll' t have to worry .lbout dope andhiive time to put 
my energy '{jther places." , 

Now that he has detoxed, Robert has changed his view, of methadone.
"It;was a hect1.c :s or 6 years on, methadone. You don"trealize the 
effect inethadone ,is having ,on you while you're taki(1g it. They,gave 
you too ,much thenLI I'{as high on methadone when I fi'fst went to" 
Wildcat, As a drug, i.t's just one drug in place of anotheI'-; it's' 
doing more harm than good ••• : When, I got off methadone, I ti'ied to. 
stop assoC:i.ating with the people I hung out with before. I wanteci 
to have a whole other way of life." ' ',' 

Robert was cauti-tlUs-about detoxifying. He went from.120 mg. per dose 
in 1971 to 80 mg. in 1974, 60mg.in the sU1ll1l!Sr of 1976, and detoxed 
from Septeniber to NCweniber 1976. ' 

Robert: has' never been able to collect unemployment insurance because i 
he says, "You pave to have worked somewhere for,eight lTIOnths before 
you can get unemployment." He says his probation' wasexteilded becaUse, 
he didn',t have ,anyone job for a long enoughper1.od '6f time. Since 
entering 'the methadone program Robert ha$ had a patchwork of jobs. 

He delivered typewriters pa;l:t-time; he painted the inside of a vari 0;;. , 

ety store on his block. "And t;p,ere were three' jobs before that.' 
EaCh lasted less ,t;pan one "'morith. If He remenibers that he workedf<;Jr 
amoving company, part-time, for five lTIOnths. Robert was hired as 
a securit!J guard at a construction site at a Bronx hospital bilt guit 
because he didn't make enough money. In 1973, he gbt: a temporCiry, , 
job with a messenger service for $80 a week, making Cbristmas 
cieli veri es'. This was followed by a stint at: floor-waxing for $65: 
a week. 

,In 1975, Robert was sent; by, his drugaJ:>tise ,treatment programtoa 
manpower program in auto mechanics. The program was stoppedafte:t , 
five lTIOnt;psbecC/,Useof the Ci t11.' s financ:iai crisis. ." . . ..... j , 

. • . ... .. ... . ' •...• :' ..... .. ~t, 
"We gotpii1.d ;tnt;he prog:ram, $75 every week •• ~.1' h~lted 1. t: when 
they cuttheprpgram short; but I got "!. cer.tificate .• I ;r .got it hung. 
up on 1ll!J wall •. There ~rE! lots of,garages--they jusc.don't have.(j 
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money to PEW",Y9U., They nave' a 'Steady mechanic alread!] and they just 
want you to pump gas. I still see, sQ/lIe of the guys from the course./ 
They di an I t get 'jobs, ~i ther. " , , 

When th~ auto mechanic's course ended and no related job appe:xed~ 
Robez:t drove a cab. He was PJribi valent ,about this job, because he . 
considered it dil.ngei:oUs, ' 

The summer of '75. brought",the,best job I ever had." Robert worked 
forafpod service: company. Each morning at 6 a,.m., he met his car 
pool ma.!=es under the George Washington 'Bridge, a,nd they drove to 
New Jersey to pick: up the dairy products for the 1.unches ~ 

"We, b'xo!lght mi1.kand juices back fpr the kids. -I liked the guys, a 
1.ot. They cali. me every- summer to do the job again. , I,t finished 
in, September whel?, the camps closed. r was just a helper and so I 
made $109 a week. Yc:m havEl to have a NElW York State dr,i vex's license 
tO,be a drivei:~ The arig!]r is pai,d,$150 per week.'" 

Robert, his mother)o and sister live in the five-room apart:mellt (in-
cl uding bath and ki tchf'in) his mother' hasli ved ,in, for:30 years. The 
$60 per month rent is 'covered by his sister's social Security grant. 
His motherrecei..ves Home Relief funds, but ,also works ,four hours each 
morning as a housekeeper :fox a lady on West End Avenue and sometimes 
works additional hours for'specia1 occasions. Robert hascontribilted , 
to various horne purchases, such''''as an air conditioner. During the 
six years since he entered the drug abuse treatment program, periods 
of employment havl:! alt:ernatEld with periods of training programs and 
we1.fare 'receipt. He has pbtained two jobs through ,the New York St:i%te 
Employmel?f;;> ,,]ervi-ce, ,the rest through friends • He 'notes that' welfare 
is i! "hlsfl,:,i~"; it . takes months to :qua1.ify. "There's not much I can 
dq rightn('IN; I try to put aside $20-30 when I get paid. My mother 

. puts' ,away money ,.forme that I give her. I use the extra to help Tl'!:l 
mother~ and "reaently things arS! better." 

( ,-" 

RO,l)ert ,has, had the same .woljlan friend" since 1969. "I love Annie but 
,I'm 'not ready t9 get married yet. ••• She's a,r,egi!3tered nurse. We 
went to e1e~ntary school together. She graduated from high scho!?l 
and then went on, to M,ailhI'LttanCommuni ty Col1.egetb stuil,y nursing. 
Now she has" a B.S., and her master's. She works at a hospital. in 
Har1.em. She has another job at the same time, a private nursing 
job. She takes care of an old woman on Riversi.,de Drive •••. . She 
lived'with me at llll,1 house for a while in '75; but I wasn't ready 
yet, for· the finanqia7.responsibLLi ty. My income wfJ,sn' t enollgh. In 
1976,. wetc;ok. a bus tri.p to Canada, She has a ,car, but we took th,e 
bU$ .. ~it's cbeaper. I'll marry heir I suppose, someday if I ever 
.firidout wh9t I. want,. ~_. To go back to school or whatever. I seS! 
her about, once a month now. She. 1.ives just three blocks away. I 
see hex mc>kher every day. She has a1.Ways been after me to go back 
to school.. I know that yOU have tohpve an education to get anywhere. 
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! r. don't careW-hat yoti do, I?o lop,g as you work'harti, not h~gout 
on . the Eltreet, 'S.he says- to 'me. " \. 

When pressedtodonsider the, future, Robert is cautious. "I suppose 
if I' could ,I' dlike, to go to Georgia and get .a home. It. would be 
according to tIle kimiof job I cOuld get ... • .. I think. too about the 
High School EqUivalency possibility. It depends.oh how it works 
out at the lJISssenger jOll. I would rather have afull-titl1e job now, 
but it takes so' much 'i.n taxes; I have a friend at 'work who, has 
another job in the eveni,ng;.,he sells papers. !rhe cost. of ,living is 
going tip, but not the 'wages. , • • I' couldn ~ t go baok to auto me.ohanios; 
there just aren't the ,jobs that pay ~i7ough. F,W11ping gas just isn't 
gopd." . 

About getting married he replies, ":i'f I get m; High SOhool Equiva
lency.· •• if 'x-get another job • • • if, I get 1TPJ own business going •••. 
It all comes down to money." 
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Chapte;r; 8; How W;i1dcat t s I,mJ:>act' was:Measured 
. l.' 

, " " ' 

Soda1'p:rogr~ are di:l;f;i6;;lt to ,evaluate, J,t is often dif:l;:i,cult 
todistmgti;ish the impact, of, the! sQc;ial p;rogtam' from the' impact of 
of other factors affectjpg, tho, behair;ior of the' pa;ttic;i.pants', :For ' ' 
example, a program to tl'ainwatcllmakers J1Uly be hailed as a success 
if most of its alUlllI).i ,securejobsin the watch industry ~ or condemned, 
as, a failure if few ,are hil'ed:'-yet the outcome may depend far ,more 
on, the trend of employment in the watch indW?try than on the e£Hic
tiveness, of the training program. Therefore'~to measure the impact 
of the program, Vera's l'estiai"ch staff bUilt a controlled experiment 
,into' Wildcat from the b.egii1lling. ' 

As noted above (chapter 2L exaddicts l'eferredby drug abuse treat
ment programs were first screened to determine whether they met 
Wildcat's objective eligibility criteria, and then screened to 
determine whether they appeared "work-ready." Applicants who sur- ' 
rived both procedures were next routed to Vera 1 sresearch departinent'. 
Between May 1972 and August 1973, 604 pre~screerted exaddicts were 
referred to Vera1s research staff and enrolled in the "~reliminary 
research sam-p1e"for the controlled Wildcat experiment, 

Not all 604, however, were offered Wildcat jobs. Instead, each' 
applicant was assigned randomly by lot to one'o;f'u'lo groups. Half 
of the 604 qualified' applicants were designated "experimentals"and 
were told to report £01' work., The ot..'I1erhal£ were designated "con
trols" and l'lere sent back to the referral agency. Three hundred 
and t\'io applicants enqed. up in each group and, as a result of the 

1 Exoffenders referred by corrections agencies were assigned to':a 
second study. The decision to conduct separate' studies'was 
based on the concern that exaddicts in treatment,might respond 
differently to Wildcat thannonaddicts Or exoffenders,recently 
released from-correctional institutiqns. The more heterogeneous 
sample, the more·difficult it would be to detect statistically 
significant differences bet\'ieen experimentals and controls. The 
study on exoffenders lasted a year and indicated that the impact 
of Wildca.t on exoffenders was similqiC to the impact on exaddicts 
during the first year of Wildcat, although reductions in arrest 
rates wer13 not as marked during the first six months among ex-, 
offenders' as they were among exaddicts " 
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rand~ a5s.ignment Pioce~;re, th,e;re we;r;e l1P s}.gnHicant d;i~ferences 
l?etwe/iln the tw~ groups.r£ the twogroups' diverged later, the 
~ffe;rences~:r;is~~ could be .attributed :with a, liigh . q~gree qf C9l}7 .• c. 
fldertce to. the W;I,ldtat expenence of the .. experl1ljentals and. to the 
lack of such eXperience ~ong the' controls--since other factors~ 
including the gel1eral econciridclENel, would have an equal;i:mpact on 
both: gr?ups.· . . , 

HOwclrer, comparisons between exp~rimel1tals and .controls teported in 
this Part II of the monograph are not. comparisons. between. t;mploYees 
who worked at Wilqcat ror three years and .exaddicts offered no 
services. Rather , the comparison is between experimentals who stayed 
at Wildcat from one week to three years and controls who wi~reen
:rolled in drug abusetrea.tment programs and were eligible for a~de 
variety of services ;including counselingt vocationaltrain:ing and 
.guidance, and assistance in finding jobs. Many controls d:ld in fact 

, secure jobs,. and some held on. to them. If th~ control groUp were 
composed of "street addicts" who were not enrolled in othe:r programs-
if they lacked a::cess to social and emPloyment. services--tl~econ- . 
trasts between W~ldcat workers and controls would propably::have been 
more marked." . . 

In marty of the~omparisons which follow, differences ~e~~e~n'experi-, 
mentals.andcontrols on a variable, such as,a.rrest rate, are S1IW.l1er 
than the differences betweEln sample members' (both experimer,lt'als. and: 
controls) who. were steadily employed and those Who were ~:i:ginally _, 
employed. Significant differences between' expel'imentals rujd. controls, 
even though small~ tan. be safely attributed. to Wildcat. Bt~t differ
ences between the employed and the unemployed 'cannot safely.; be , . 
attributed to employment, because self-selection factol'scdn:found 
the interpretation: the experimentals who managed well at Wildcat 
or in subseq1;lent jobs, and the ~ontrols who secured and maiptained 
jobs without Wildcat I shelp, were not a random sample of aiitythirtg. 
Whatever constellation of fac.tors (e.g., initiative, motiva.:tion, 
stability, intelligence) combirted to. make particular experilnentals 
and controls succeed in the world of work may also have led' them to 
refrairi from .. anti -social activities. .Anotherresul t· of thd~e Sf;llf;
selective factors is tbatthe <1ata do notpemt separating I out the 
extent to. which employment per\\se, as opposed to supported'~loyment, 
was responsible fO! di£ferences?n'~ehavi6r evidenced by e~perimel1~ 
tals and centrols. :!;, ;'. . 

jf 
n 
I! 

2 To check whether the randompl'Ocedure haciindeed created:~wo 
cequalgroups, the controls and. experimentals werecompare!~ en 

'more'than 100 demographic and?o9~o-economic variables. ;!tt 
irttake, they only differed s,igni£ji<--antly' on five of th: ~riables~' 

. sirtee by chance it would beeXjpected that they would difff~r on . 
,five 'of the ;tOO, i:~ ~ c~nclu\led that fer statist:i,catJlujtposes 
the two groups were ~dentlcal.; "II 
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Many efforts t¢ evaluate social PTogrlUllsare weakeried by brevity of 

· study, in addition to the, abovementioned difficulties of isolating 
the program itself as caUsing any observed changes. Participants 
are uSually studied When tliey'en1:er and when. they lea;re a pTogram-
but usually little or no data .aTE) collected concerning the long
range imp'act ·of the program .on p~rticipants after tney have left it. 

I ":'/' 
To remedy this, Vera planned to follow each participant for three 
years. An intake (or baseline) interview was given both experimentals· 
'and contTo1sinlnediately qefore theiT assigmnent to one group or the 
other. 'Thereafter, .interviews WElre scheduled at intervals through '0 

· the next three years • Modest stipendS were paid to controls to 
secure their cooperation for it).t~~ririel:ls, and s;imilarstipendswere 
paid to experimentals after they left Wj)dcat.Since the majority 
of experirnentals left Wildcat be~:ore the end of the three years, 
data were available on alumni following termination of. their supported 
work experience.: " 

As in most controlled experiment!; involving people, the "pre1:iminary 
· research, sample'!, differed from the fincilsample. Twelve experi;. 
menta1s, and fourteen contro1s'diE~d during the three-year period, 
reducing, the sample to 578. 4 E1(~ven applicants originally assigned . 
as experimentals were later fountl to be ineligible- -that is, they 
did not meet Wildcat's objective: eligibilitY criteria, and were 
therefore deleted from the samp1i~. W;ildcat intake staff did not 
always screen applicants against, the list of those already aSsigned 
as controls .Asa result, 19 ofl those accepted .as controls were 
subsequently hired by Wildcat; t~lese 19 were excluded frQlll the con
trol group. EightexperilTlentals .. and seven controls were excluded. 
as the result of another ,,kind of error; they had been referred by 
correctional agencies rather thall by drug programs. !1\'l0 experi
mentals were eliminated. When it 11las discovered that imposters had 
taken their place at the"tmnual :interview. These exclusions shrank 
the research sample from 604 to $31-':'269 experimentalsand 262 
cohtrols. i, . 

The intake interview and three yt:lar-end interviews ''lere extensive, 
covering employment; welfare sta:l;us, criminal a,ctiv:i. ty, drug abuse 
treatment status, 'drug and a1cohj?1 use ,and a~~rie.ty of lifestyle 

I' 

3 Id~ally, a second controi grC;uj:1 would have been fonnedin which 
each member was proyidedanoniljubsidized job. It would then have 
been possible to isolate' the e;l;fectso£ supported work from work, 
HOwever, such a design was1..U1r~;lalistic given the problems of 
placing exaddiCtsin regUlar ji?bs .. Indeed, .part.of the 'raison 
d 'etre of Wildcat was the difflt~culties of £indingeITqJloyinent' for 
exadChcts. (See Lenihan, :Ie., 'lhilocking'theSecortd'Gate, 1976, 
for a. report on an exPerimenta;~ program whiCh mclud~iafinding 
jobs for exoffenders. Exoffen\lers assigned to the job placement 
group were .no more likely to bll~ employed than those, not in the 

, job placement gI'oup,),\ ::. . ' 
, ",,~ ~" '\\ I' 

4 For a review .of these\'lieaths, l*ee appendix C. 
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questi,?riS sush as liv~g ~n'~gem7nt& ~d use of leisUT~ 'time. s. ' 
The~e mte,rV';I,ews, 'hi" ere ,held ~th. W11dC,~te!1lP10reeS ~t the wor, k~;tte 11 
or m the Vera research off;I.ce,and were deemed a part of thelr \ 
duties as employees. Controls and WHdcat altullI1i ,TecEli:~ed $10 
for .each year~end interview'; the inteni.ews'werehe1d e$;ther in '~I\ 
the Vera resear~h office Or at the respondent's home orcdrug abuse 
treatment program;, ! 

, 'I 
Intenrening interviews CE!-t bimonthly, or quarterly intervals) were \1 
shorter; their chief nmction was, to keep the researchers in touch 1'\ 

with the sample. Wildcat workers were conrnonly given these inter~ I 
views at their work sites; Wildcata1tml!).i and controls Were usually :111 

interviewed by phone and received $5 Per interview. 

, II During most longitudinal studies, a few participants cannot' be found I 
for followup interviews and. are lost to the study. Vera :J;esearchersil 
expected that the fo1~owup loss fO:r this study would .be large~~sinceli 
many sample members d1d not have permanent h~s, only about half bali 
telephones, and almost none had a business address. Despite these II 
factors, intel'viewers managed to secure all three annual interviews jl 
with 417 out of the 531 s'amp1e members--210 experimenta1s (78 per~ ji 
cent of the 269) and 207 controls (7~ percent of the 262).6 \i 

, " <I 
One further adjustment must be noted. ·Of the .302 members in the pre~i 
liminary e1l.'Perimental sample, .30 (or .10 percent) failed to show up il 
for work. ·Fourteen of these "no-shows"were lost to foUowup and II 
thus excluded from the experimental sample for lack of complete data.\ 
Complete followup data were available for 16, but they were excluded ,', 
from the experimental group nonetheless because the research was not !! 

concerned with what happens to a cohort of:applican1;s offered, sl,lp- il 
ported work jobs~ but With the impact of supported work on those Who II ' .. I 

I 
i\ 
" 

:1 
II 

Ii 
'I 
II 

5 Copies of the instruments are ayailab1e from the Vera!nstitute. 

6 The followup data' was inconq,lete for .114 sample members (59, ex
perimentals and 55 controls). Howeyer, for 87 of these'114 
people some, data was available. At least one. annual interview i,' 
was completed for 38 experimentals and 27 controls. and data Of :1 

other :kinds (such as reports from family, friends. or drug abuse )i 
counselors on the whereabouts of the sample member) were available I: 
for 10 experiment~ls and 12 controls. No fo11owup" data were avail-Ii' 
able for only six percent of the sample (11 experimenta1s and 16 " 
controls). A comparison of the. demographic data /(availab1e from . I 
intake inteTV1.'· ews) showedrto p.atte. rn of d. ifferences betwee. n sample Ii 
meml:?ers for Whom complete fo'nowup data were 'available and those I 
for whom data were incomplete. ' . .' II 
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~re 'employed l even if fox o~y a day. ~ly':ses were done to. deter
min~whethe:r their. exclusion)l~de any s.i~ificant differences ;in. ; 
the results. . It_, d;td not.i. " . ' :0 

, '-,:::' . ::-~, • : 1: " 

The table below shows' how', the' study sanq>le (401) was derived from 
the' preU,minaryres.earch' sample '~604). " 

~, <J 
Table 8.1 

Comparison of Preliminary'Research Sample 
with final Followup S~le 

Preli,minary sample, 

Corrected sample 

Corrected sample with 
complete'followup 
interviews 

Corrected'sample with 
comp1ete'fol10wup 
interviews but with 
po-shows eliminated 

, !bCPet:iniEiIitals 

302 

269 

210 

194 

'CoIitrcils 

302 

262 

207 

207 

'.~ 

604 

531 

417 

401 

TIle data collected''.~through interviews with these 401 study sample 
members provide th~'basis for ,determining the impact Wildcat had 
on the ernp,loym;nt. welfare, receipt, drug uSe and . lifestyle of 
its employees. Since these datFl are based on self~reports, and 
the sample members m?Y not have always reported their activities 
accurately, self"'reports.were checked against official records 
with respect to employment sta~~~ earninis, welfare data,and 
drug use for a subsample of participants. For both experimentals 
and controls,self~r~ported welfare, data was generally accurate. 
With respect to employment, however, controls were less candid than 
experimentals: , controls were more likely to exaggerate earnings 
or report they were working when such employment' c.ould not be 
verified. While experimentals were more reliable than controls 

,v . " • 

7 Interviewers were a mixed lot; about' SO percent were male; abQut 
50 percent were exaddicts or exoffenders; more thail 70 percent 
were minorityjand about 20 perceJ1,t had ,college degrees with 
specific training in research. ~lyses of self-reported data 
indicated thilt sample members wer~ not systematically more candid 
(e.g" reported more .crime) with interviewers who resembled them 
demographically (e.g., black, male, exacidict). 

8 The size of the subsample used for verificati~n varied. (See 
cllaptel's 9, 1Q, 11, ~d 12 for additional discussion of verifi-
cation procedures.) . 
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about emploYment, they were les$ reliable aboutdru~.U$e; the 
self-reports of experimentals Were less likely to·be conf~r.med 
by the d:r:ug treatment p;rogr/l.ll\S than the self ... reports. of controls, 
Although sel;f':'X'eported.chta oncr~l activity and arrests were 
collected, the availability of official arrest records fOr vir~ 
tually all sample members and the under:"'X'eporting of aT'X'ests by, 
both experimentals andcontTols led to the use of poljce:arres.t 
data rather than self-reports. 

' .. 

A;few more qualifications should.be noted before reViewing the 
research findings; these qualifications concern the representa
tiveness of the,'lITpdcat sample: 

The sample is not' representative of all hard-to-emplqypeople; only 
exaddicts referred by drug abuse treatment programs are included, 
Similarly, the sample is not typical of all exaddicts but, at best, 
it is typicalo;f those who stay in treatment programs for three 
months, meet Wildcat eligibility criteria, are judged work"7ready 
by the Wildcat staff, show up for interviews, and (£0:1;' experimentals) 
actually start work. 

, 

And in two minor respects the sample is not a random sample of all 
Wildcat employees. Only applicants deemed eligible for work and' 
processed between}Jay 1972 and August 1973 were~ligible for the 
samp1~. As previously Indicated, sample members were slightly 
younger ruld more likely to be maintained on methadone that were 
the total population of .Wildcat workers referred by drug abuse \~ 
treatment programs befo{-e1976. In addition, those hired for cer-
tain jobs dur;ing the sampling period--drivers and library clerks:-- ; 
were excluded from the sample because there were not enough eligible 
applicants with these skills to make possible the assignment of half 
as contro+s .and still meet Wildcat~s operating need. Despite these, 
min6rexceptions, findings of thecontrolled~esearchstudy appear 
to he app1icable to the entire Wildca.t populations' and, gene~~llY" 
to fonner addicts in treatment programs,' 

Confidence in applying .the finding:; from Wildcat to other exaddicts 
has received preliminary confir.mationfrom the results of the fi~st 
fOllo~pinterviews with exaddicts inxour different Manpower Demon
strfltion. Research Corporation supported work sites,As noted in the 
Introduction, theseresults·general).y parallel the first year l:"esults 
from Wildcat, This suggests that the findings reportE1d il1 the 
following sections could apply to other exaddicts employed by othel 
supported work programs. . 
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'~Chapter .9.: I~~ct of lVildcat EniploymeJ'lt 
,~~ c • """~'.~' " . ',' '. . ,'~' ' 

The ~ri1dcat researGh plap: was designed· to test -£our hypotheses' . 
aboutempJ,0yment: 1) thatchronicallyunemplqyed exaddicts would 
work. if offered ·jobs, 2J that they would keeI?,·theil' jobs, f<;)'\"s'\lb.-:
stl:!l1tialpjlriods if the jobs were structured in particularWfJ.ys 

. (e.g~,suPpol'tedw?rk); ~):that they would work productively in a 
sUPPClrted work env~rbnmeIit; and '4) that such work \1ould,prepare . 
theml\for jobs in the nonsubsid:i;z.ed labo.r market. .' . . ~ 

I 
.:;"1. 

TIle £indingspr:ovide supp.ori: £ora11 four hyPotheses. Ofthe:502: .. ( 
exper:imentiJs offered Wildcat jobs. all but 30 showed up for work. 
M::>;re than half of those who started work stayed on the job for at, 
least a ~e?r •. The typical sUJ?ported work'participant was ab~ent 
one day In ten. About one~thll'd o~ Wildcat workers graduatea to , 
nonsjlbsldized jobs and most held. onto those jobs for at least six . 

. . mcn:ths, . The longer an ~lQyee stayed at Wildcat, the more likely 
the employee was to find subsequent employment. '. . 

The data onemployIDenthave beenilivided into thr~e sections. 
First> data on the. perfonnance of employees .at Wildcat are pre~ 
sented; second, tl'ie employment" e-xPeriences, of members of the . 

, experimental sample (both whi.1e ,at Wildcat and after Wildcatl, are 
compared to those o.f the. control sample; and third, Wildcat's' 
impact on preparation of en~loyees for'.nonsubsidized jobs .is 
explored." - . 

- ;:..: The emp~oyment data are 'basedon the. respondents answers ,to qu~;.,. 
tions about whether they' worked, .where they worked, the 'i.J'Pe of 
job they held, andthe~alary they earned. Two methods. were used 
to yerify these. self-reported data .. 2First, e£fort~ ''1ere ~deto 
contact employ.ers of sample members. Second, Social Security 
~JUDninistration (SSA) records of income were cheCked. . 

----','-.--------
.' 0 . 

1 The above data are'based on the experiment~l sample (n=<194). A"'· 
comparison with data frOm Wildcat as a whole suggests the experi
mental data are fairly representative. During the first fOl,lr 
years, aboutlO percent of all.candidates offered jobs at Wildcat 
did not show. up for wor1.<:,absenteeism average@'10.7 percent, 47 
percent of those who showed up for the first· oay stayed'at least 
a. year, and 32 percent graduated by. the end of their third year. 

2 In contacting employees, the researchers only mentioned Vera or 
Wildcat if permission from the respondent had been previously 
granted.. . 
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Mo~:e than two-,t,hi'l"df.: of emplpyers of cpntTQ.ls,;md about ha1£l;'f the 
enq:iloyerl? of eXperimentals, in a sample Q£ n nOllSubsipiz«;!d j'cJbs, 
cotild ~otbecontacted because numbers were ,not· lis.ted in.' telephone 
directories~ Of those contacted, the jobs reported in the personal 
interview were verified for 84 percent of· the co;ntrol group and 95 
percent. of the eXperimental. groT,JP. 

Social Security Administra.ti.on data were available only in ·tlle 
aggregate:' -individual reported income cotjld not; be·compa:red to 
individual,official records. Howe'!er ~ SSA'.providea Vera researchers 
ave;rage'inClome for all experimentals and all ,controls. When t4ese 
aveiiages were compared to average income based on.sel£-reports, 
the)r indicated that both eXperimentalsaIid controls earned less 
thaI~ they reported in the personal. interviews. This discrepancy. 
may :,be pa,rtly attributed to reSpondents exaggerating their employ.,. 
ment and earnings , but also to the fact that many governmental and . 
nonprofit. agencies do not require employees to pay SSA taxes and 
other er.!ployers workof£-the-books, not reporting earnings or em .. 
ployraent to the government. 'Although SSA earnings figures were 
lower than self-reported earnings, the difference in earnings 
beboreen experimentals and controls was of the same magnitude. 

Thesetecimiques. for verifying self-reported employment data 
suggested that experimentals and controls may have reported more 
ana hetter jobs than they actually had. However, both tecimiques 
also systematically undercounted jobs in which a l.'ecord.o£:,employ
ment is not sent to SSA or is not maintained at all. The finding 
that controls miiy have exaggerated ll)Ore than experimentals suggests 
that the differencbs between experimentals and controls reported 
in this chapter understate the true differences. While the reader 
is cautioned to accept the numbers as ballpark figures, the rela~ 
tive employment rates of experimentals and controls appear reliable. 

~Performance at Wildcat 

A threshold question about suppol~ed work--would exaddicts work if 
offer·ed jobs--has been answered positively and definitely. Sinc;e, 
Wildcat began; there have always been more applicants than posi
tions open; about 90 percent of those offered jpbs have shown UP. 
for w()rk; about one-third of thdse who have not shoWnUfi ror work 
have iOlmd nonsupported jobs in the interval betweep- ~e:Llg offered. 
the ~ob and the first day of work. ! 

,. j .. 

Among those who show up for work, '75 percent hav:estayed more than 
three months; S6 percent more than 'a year; 33 percent more '~ 
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two years ;23pe~c~n:t more than three y~ai'S; and II) percent: more:', 
than four years. M:>re ~ half .of those who stayed beyond " 
three "'ears were Crew thie. fs. . ... , ' ' 'I ('::;. 

Why did wqrkersleave Wildcat? .Tenniriations qrn be divided. into 
three categories; sOme workers were fired) some quit, ·and some I 
,graduated directly to nonsubsiilized. jobs. A small proportion of .. ' 
those who wete fired or quit $ubsecmently··£ound jobs (see table 
'9.6). Among Wildcat workers who stayed less than one year, 30 
percent graduated directly to conventional jobs; among those who 
stayed more tharitw6,but'IElss than three years, 48.pettent gradu-
ate4 (see table 9.1). These graduation rates were aChieved des- -
pite the fact that, prior to 1975, Wildcat provided relatively 
little help to its workers'in seeking regular enplbyment. Sixty' 
percent oftli!f Wildcat workers who graduated to ndnsilbsidized jobs 
reported that" they found their jobs by themselveS or through family 
and friends; the same proportion of controls who foUnd j obsreportec 
that they also found them through :tronily and friends. . 

Graduated 

Quit. 

Fired 

Table 9.1 

MJde of Termination, By Year of Studya 
(Hxperimentals Only) 

Year 1 Year 2 
(n=70) (n=113) 

3Q% 43% 

34 24 

36 33 

Total Terminations 100% ;lOq% 

Year 3 
(n=134) 

.48% 

.23 

29 

100% 
;:::':_." 

a. The n f s reflect the cumulat1ve nUillber of ~~loyeeS Who left· 
Wildcat in ell-ch year. In each year, the mode of termination 
was tmknown for, 17 employees. 

:; These figures, like most other figures in this chapter,' refer 
only to .. exper:imentals for whom three-year followup data are 
available. Fourth year data was available on the length of stay 
at Wildc:at but not on . other variables. Since followups of those 
who stayed at Wildcat ,are more complete than for those who did '0 
not, they are over-represented in the experimentEd sample. Among 
the more than 4,000 workers employed by Wildcat dur:illg its first 
.fouryears. only 15 percent stayed three years or longer--as 
compared with 23 percent in the experimental sample. Current 
data on length of stay at Wildcat differs ,markedly because 
employes, are now required to tenninate a£t'~r 12 or 18 monthS. 
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Among those who ~uit Wildcat, some no doubt ,quit becauSe theyf~ew " 
theywere about th get fired. c Others quit forreasons't.trirelated' 
tothe'job, suchlias il1riess, .incarteration, a deCision to niove out/; 
of New York City J( or a decision to go back 'to school •. e An linknOWIV~' 
proportion may ha;ve ,quit because they did not want to work any '71 
longer, 'or beca~~ they .did not like their Wildcat work. (;I 

1\ , ' _? ' . 

Abotit half' of th~~e· fired were tenninated, for'. excessive . absenteeism 
and lateness. Other! firings were' dlle toltse of alcohol' or other 
drugs on the job,!!, abusive language, or violent behavior. 

'11 - ~.. • 

Absenteeism ratesii from the private andpublit sector, rui.ve been 
collected in orde:eto compare attendance at Wildcat with that in 
the nonsubsidiied\! labOr market. While it has ,~en difficult to 

. identify a compaI11ble nonsubsidized company, a rougn cornp~rison 
can be made with liomenationally collected data. Among manufac
turing and· nonman,lfacturing companies and gQVertiment agencies 
surveyed by the Bilreau of Nat;i.onal Affairs,. 4 absenteeism rates 
ranged from 1.8 p~!rcent 'to 11.4 percent~' W:i1dcats median ,absen
tee rate of 9.4 pE/rcent stood ,near, but not at, the top of this 
range. The quart~)r of supported work .participants with the best 
attendanGe recor~; had an absentee rate of 5.0 percent--ascom
pared with a medi~in 4.0 'percent rate for all of the cOmpanies and 
government agenciEls surveyed .. W:i1deat experienced an e~cessively 
high rate of abseifteeism (18.7 percent) among that quarter of 
supported workers ;I,with the worst attendance records. ' 

Table 9 .. 2 
r ",f 

Comt1',arison'of Absenteeism Rates:. 
Wfldcat and Nonsupported Work 

Fourth 'Quartile . 
~st attendance) 

Wildcat 

Nonsupported work 5,.3 
(com~ination of . 
manufacturing) no~;
llklllufacturing, and, 
government) , 

9.4 

4.0 

5.0 

3.0 

.. ,;.' 

, 'I. 

4 Su~eY·No:. l06, i?ersonnel. Policies FOnun, The Bureau of 
National Affairs") . Inc .. , , Washlllg'):on, . D •. C. , ,May J974. . . 'U . ~. 
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Abstm:teeism duT:i,ng a .worker' s first three months at Wildcat. proved 
to be' a.n 'excellent predictor of subsequent sucCess both in· and 

emore e y awol' er was to €I emp oye 'at some JO ',' urmg ·tl~e 
0thut of, Willd

ik
. cat I' . The klower' the fbirst thlreed-months' a~sbendtee. rate l. /..' 

thi*:;a. year of thesttiay. . ' .' , , /' ' , ' 

Few employees' were ,,fired for not meeting performance standar~. 
And, indeed; compaTisons of. Wildcat ,productivity with private and 
public sector ,staridards suggest that Wildcat crews inmost types 
of work weSe only somewhat. less produ'?tiVe th~ nonsubsidiied . 
employees. . For example, 1nobservat10ns of hbra:ry and, custod1al 
work,. the followjng I! differences were noted: 

Table 9.3 

::i'A' Comparison of Wildcat . and' City Employees 
.. On Prod~ctivity in Library and Custodial Jobs 

Book ordering in. 
public library 

Book process:L,g 

CUstodial work 
- sweeping 2 rooms 

and' stairwell 

- vacuuming 10 rooms 

- mopping stairs 
and bathroom 

Regular 
Wildcat Employees City Employees 

.52 per minute .77 per minute 

2.0 per minute 2.1 per minute, 

37 minutes i' 25 minute~ . 

27 minutes 33 minutes 

10 minutes '6 minutes 

5 Estimates of productivity are·av~ilable for a~ample of Wildcat 
work sites. Since members of· the experimental sample worked.at 
a variety of sites and.not nec:essarily those studied for pro
ductivitymeaSures,data on the average value of services 0 

provided by an experimental is not available. The available 
data for a sample of projects in~icate that on the average a 
Wildcat employee provided $8,100 worth of'services ,per year. 
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Analyses of 17 ranClomly selected projects revealed that, on the . 
a,verage, Wildcat employees produced· at 80 percent of theproduc- . 
tivi!y of ~onsubsi~ized~6r~ers" 1'lle,gapin. pr<>?-uctivity appears 
to, Wl.den. as the .sblls reqmred lncrease, thus supported workers, 
generally produce about 75 to '130 percent as 'much, as'nonsubsidized 
employees at CUstodial jobs, from 75 to 100,percent at low-skilled 
~lerical jobs, but only 25 to 50 percent at build~grenovation 
JOps. (For further data on productivity, see chapter 14.) . 

The last section outlined what has been learned abollt the employment 
experience ofexperimentals' while at Wildcat. It is necessary to 
compare this employment experience with that of the controls to 
determine whether a program suCh as Wildcat was in fact needed. 
Both groups had weak ties to the regular job rnarket~ By applying 
to Wildcat, however, members. of both groups. demonstrated a desJ?::~~ 
to. work.' But were they, ready and able to obtain and .rnainta:iit a.'" 
j~? . 

Before the bc;lginning of the program, none of the experimentals or 
controls had'worked more than 12 of the last 24 months and only 
one in five had worked a single day in the preceeding six months. 
During thE:) three years, 36 percent of the exper:imentals and 2 per" 
cent of the controls worked steadily. Naturally all the experi
mentals worked at some time. during the three years: one third of 
the controls reported, no employment at all during the three lIears 
after applying to Wildcat. Figure 9.1 shO\'fs the proportion rif ex
perimentals and controls employed. full,.time during eaCh quarter 
of the. three-year period. . During, the first quarter, as. migl1tbe 
expected; almost all the experimentals but only one in fiVe controls 
were employed full-time. As more and 1IlOre experimentals left sup
ported work, the proportion employed full-time fell off until, by 
the twelfth quarter, only 49 Pefcrrnt of the experimentals WE:)re still 
working full-time--a little over 'half of these were in non-Wildcat . 
jobs. Byth.en, full-time employment among the controls had' riseil~;:' 
to 36 percent, but the difference b~tween experimentals and controls' 
~~I1airied statistically significant. 

6 .Findings in this report are labelled "statistically significant" 
if· the probability is less that l-in~20 that the difference 
reported was due' to chance alone (p <..05). Fillslings are labelled 
''marginally significant" if thepi'obability' is16~tween l-in-20 
and l-in-IO (p> .05 < .10). . , . '<D . 
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Figure9.1· .. :. 

PerCenta~ of SampleMember~'EmpIOyed Full Time .. 
\\'By:QUarter of Study and Sample Status / 
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During each year of the thr~e-year studY,expedmentals l-lOrked 
si~ificantly more weeks than did the, controls, and, consequently 
earn~d more dutingthe year (see table 9.4). On bothiridicators-
weeks worked and annWllearnings - -the differ~nce5between experi
mentals and controls narrowed over time, ,butl'emained'significantly 
different through the end of the th:ree':ye,ar< study. . 

Year of 
Study 

Year la 

Year 2a 

Year 3a 

Totala 

Table 9.4 

Average Weeks Worked and Average Income, 
By Year of Study. and Sample Status 

Weeks Worked 

~er:imentals 
(n=l94) 

42 

33 

26 

Controls 
(rt=207) 

12 

17 

17 

101 46 

Annual Earnings $b 

. , 

a Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 9S, per
cent level between ~xperi:menta1s and controls: 

bThe ~vetage earnings include those sample :members,who did not 
work at all. 
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,In 'contrast to the experimentals, the controls increased their 
·~volV'ement· in the labor 'force be'tWElen'the first and seco1idyear, 
withal!. ?-veragenumber of weeks ernp10yedrising from 12 to 17, and 
an average annual. earnings rising from about $1,200 to about $1,900. 
lOOreover, these improvements.occurred during 'a perioa when' emp1oy~ 
ment pr9spects were generally worsen~~ in New ~ork City f 

It was' not predicted that the proportion q-f controls who were em
ployed would increase during. the three years., This improvement 
in employment status suggests that some controls were slowly gaining 
toeholds in the economY_ It, should be remembered that by applying 
~dbeing foun<i eligible for Wildcat, controls had exhibited some 
stability, initiatWe,. arid 11lOtiva.tion~-they wete not a random sample 
of stl"eet addicts. Although not offered a position at Wil.dcat, many 
controls, "often with the help of vocational counselors at their 
drug abuse trea"tJnent programs, sought and eventually found steady 
jobs. Naturally the controls took longer to find employment than 
did the' experimentals who were ·offered jobs at Wildcat mediately 
upon enteripg the study arid whose employment status therefore in 
the short term was. markedlY better than that of the controls. The 
employment rate of experimentals decreased as time passed as the 
proportion of experimentals who were receiving the experimental 
treatment (employment at Wildcat) decreased. As more and more 
experimentals left Wildcat and stepped mto the environment oftha 

,controls, the. employment picture of expe~imentalsincreasing1y re
- sembled that of the controls.. 'Thus, some experimentals who were 
fired froni Wildcat found other jobs, ·but the majority did not (see 
table 9.6 1 below). But, despite the converging employment profiles 
of experimentals and controls, experimentals were still employed 
signifidmtly mori~ after three years than were. controls. 

Ii 

'This pattern, iIi. whiCh the status of the controls as a group slowly 
improves and that o£ theexperimeptals deteriorates, was not limited 
.to employment; du;ring the three-year period, dependence on welfare 
and involvement in criminal activity decreased among the controls, 
while--after'a first-year drop--it increased among experimentals. 
'These data sugges:t that some controls did' not need Wildcat; they 

··£ot.md jobs· andy,we:re reintegrated into society without the inter
vention of sUPPO:rted work. And among the exp~r:ilnentals > some 
employees couldnl?t be'integrated even with the help of Wildcat. 
As fewer experimentals remained in the program environment, the 
natural (or control) environment became the governing one and the 
profiles of the r .... ogrbups increasingly resembled each Oth€lli-

. !' . ", 

Although experinientals and controls seem to have approaChed .the 
"same rate of full-time employment as time passed (see. figure9.1)~. 
the aVerage weekly salary of experimentals who worked increased 
much llIOre ,than ,the average weekly salary of wor~g controls. 
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As table'9.5shows, week1ysa1ariJ,sof experimentals (both at Wild
cat arid after they left) were significantly higher: than' those Of 
controls' during each year of the study; And, in contrast to the~ 
pattern in figure 9.1 and table 9.4, average sa1a,des ·of working. 
exp~rimenta1s and working controls 'were further' apart in the third 

. year than in· the. first -year. . TabiE! 9 .• 5 clearly suggests that . 
supported work sigrtificant1y increased the. earning ca:pacity of 1 ts 
participants. .' '. 

Year of Study 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Table 9:5 

. Average Weekly Salaries, 
By Year -of Study and"Samp1e Status 

, We~k1Y Scillixyb 

. Experimentals . 

$104" (N=192) 

125 (N=153) 

133 '. (N=123) 

a 

a 

Controls 

$ 96 (Jr=l13) 

104 (N=100) -, 

·10B. (N= 97) 

aIndicates a statistically significant salary difference. at· 95 per-' 
cent level between experimentals and controls. 

br~cludes only sample members who worked during year and only the 
salary at the most recent job. '" 

- \\ 
While controls 1>mrked fewer weeks than exp~.rimenta1s, . those 11ho did 
worl( were more likely than experimentals to hold skilled or semi~ 
skilled. jobs;; This was in large part because most Wildcat jobs were 
c1assified~as unskilled. As the proportion of experimentals gradu
ating from supported. work to nonsubsidized jobs.increased,. the 
differences in skill levels at which experimentalsand controlS 
were ~loyed decreased; 

Post-Wildcat Employment 

Theresearc:hwas also designed to determine whether supported· 
emplqyment would.prepare participants for nOnSubsidized jobs. 
Because the study lasted only three years and because Wildcat . 
employees were not required, to leave, . a final answer to the . 
question of \'lhether SUQPo:rt\':1(Lwork~helpe<i itselJlP10yees become. self
sufficient, earners awaits furt:her research. This section- j$ con;'
cerned only with the 149 expe:d:mentals who left Wildcat b'efOl'e the 
end of the three years- ... 77percento:t the sroripie. Ironically~~the 
45 ~xperimenta1s not considered, beca1.lSe they were stillwo:ddng 
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at lYildcat. at the end ~f three~l~ars 1 may ha"V'e been amoi?-g the higher 
achl.evers m theexperlll1ental &I]I~UP. Because the longer an employee I 
,stayed at Wildcat the greater th:i~ likelihood the employee' would 
succeed ~ nonsubsidized jobs, ~\~clusion from the. analyses of the 
45 employees stHl ~t Wildca! ~~er three years may.result in an " 
und~tstatement of Wl.ldcatl~ :unpaol;:t.on employment. 

As might, b~, expected, those 'Who i1:left Wildcat for~:nonsubsidized 
job fared better than those who :luit or were fired. Thosewho . 
graduated during their first or \:1econd years, for example ~ worked, 
four tiJl1es as many weeks during 'I;he third year and ~arned three 
tiJl1es as much as those who quit \:)1' were fired during the first or 
second years: . ' I" ' 

, I. 
Tabli; 9.6 

, I 

Post:Wildcat Employment Exi)eriencein the-Third Year, 
by Reason For L~aving WiI~cat (experiJl1enta1s only) 

1';' , 
Reason for !~loymentExReriencein Third 'Year 
Leaving Wildcat in " Ii ' Average 
Years 1 andZa , ~~verage 'WeeksWotKed 'WeeklY 'Sale:tyb , 

(n;49)" 
\; 

Graduated 28 $156 

Quit (n=Z7) 6 130 

Fired' '(n=37) : 5 107 I 

L 
I 

~s table excludes 17 experiJl1er.ltals for whom data about the 
reasons why th~y left Wildcat, w~lrt:; missing. 

blncludesonly sarnplemembers WhJ, worked during the third ye~r 
and salary at ]JIOst recent job. ' 

Most of the experiJl1entals who lefit Wildcat before coinpleting siX 
months of supported work were fHed; they fared significantly 
worse than those who stayed. with !/Wildcat more than six months: 

Ii 
I' 
I' ,I 
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Post"'Wildcat Employment ExPe'iience in the 'Third Year, 
,by Length of Time at Wildcat(exper:iment~ls only) . 

Length of time Perce)1t V/orlditg Average Average 
at Wildcat Full-Time, End Weeks Worked Weekly Salary 
(in weeks) of Thiid:Y ear in Third Year in 'Third 'leara 

1-26 Cn=4S) 20 7 $123 
, 

27-52 (n=38) 45 25 150 

'S3-104(n=4S) 51 23 136 
'~' :; 

arnC1udes. only' sample members:'w~o worked duriiig the third year and 
salary at most recent job. ' 

Those who stayed more than six months but less than one year and 
those who stayed between one and, two years fared about equally well. 
These data suggest that six, months' of supported work marks' atuming 
point; an employee who cannot survive longer than six months at 
Wildcat is unlikely subsequently to find and Hold a nonsubsidized 
job. ' 

In table 9.8, the third-year employment experience of controls is 
compared to the third-year employment experiences of the 128 ex
perimenta1s who had left Wildcat by the end of the second year. 
The differences in percent working at t4e end3 of the third year and 
in average weeks workedwer,e negligible--perhaps because a particu
larly motivated and stable group of experimentals were still at 
Wildcat and'were therefore, exclu~ed from this analysis. Again, 
significant differences were observed between experimenta1s and 
controls with respect to average weekly salary (see table 9.S). 

''table 9.8 ,,'C~<o,", ' 

'~'". '\. . 

1'4'onsupported Work Experience~p.Third Year~""h)~ SIt~le : Status 
G' » 

lb:cperiilienta1s!( Controls 
'Employment 'IndiCator ' (n=128) , (n=207) 

Percent Working Full-Time . 
at End of Year' ' 

Average Number of' 
Weeks Worked 

Average)W~eklYSa1arYa . 

38 

18 

$139 

36 

17 

$108 

aIndicates a statistically significant(difference a't'~5'percent 
level betweenexpe:dmentals andcontl'Ols. 
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Table 9.9 shows that the skill levels at which workers were elliployed 
in their most recent jobs were similar for experimentals and controls. 
But at each of the skill levels shows in table 9.9, the average week~ 
ly s!llary 'of experimentals was higher than of· contl'ols. 

Table 9.9 

Skill Levels. and Average Weekly Salaries 
. in Norisupported Work, by Sample Status 

QMbst Recent Job) 
Duripg Third Year 

Type of Work 
F.XPerimentals 01=96) 

Average 
Controls (n=104) 

Average 
~t Salary' Percent' 'Salary 

Unskilled 42 $100 36 $ 83 

Semi-skilled & Skilleda 23 117 37 95 

Clerical 18 123 Hi 95 

Professional/Management ' 17 140 9 . 100 
(100%) (100%) 

aOn1y two percent of experimentlillsheld skilled jobs, no controls 
did so. .. 

<.: 

It was not possible to describe adequately the nonsubsidized emp10y~ 
ment experience of experimentals within the confines of a three
year study during which experimentals. were ncit required to 'leave 
Wildcat's elliploy. Forty-nine experimentals graduated from Wildcat 
during the first two years of the study--too small a sample to pro
'vide reliable d!lta on WildCat's impact on employment stability in 
nonsupported jobs. ConsequentlY" a sample of 150 graduates, 
randomly selected from the first 500 graduates, were also studied. 
Of these 150 graduates, researchers succeeded .in 10catLng 106. 
Of the 106: 93 (88 percent) had kept their nonsubsidized jobs for " 
at least one year; 85 percent had kept them for two years or 
longer. . 

Surronary 

In sum, Wildcat did not convert all of its elliployeesfromchroni
cally unemployed e:x:addicts into continuously employed and well
paid workers. The research on Wildcat, however, has demonstrated 
that: 
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o Many unemployed exaddicts are anxious and willing 
to work. More than 90 percent offered jobs showed 
up for work. 

<> More than half of the exaddicts hired by Wildcat 
worked productively in the supported w()rk environ,.. 

. ment ;Eor at. least a·year.· . 

o Without Wildcat, only 68 percent of the exaddicts 
would have found any employment and only 2 percent 
-(compared to 36 percent of Wildcat participants) 
would have worked steadily during the three years. 
While the percentage ox experimental~. wot:king de
creased overtime, at the end ()f the third year 
significantly more experimeritals .(49 percent) than 
controls (36 percent) were,employed. 

o·Experimentals consistently obtai1l,ed·betterpaying 
jobs than did controls; however, there,were no 
differences in the skill levels in the jobs of con~ 
troIs and in the pos'tc~Wildcat jobso£ the experimentals. 

oAn employee who stayed at Wildcat fot more than ~ix 
months was twice as likely subsequent~y:t9 find and 
keep a steady job as was (?ne who stayed less than six 
months. J; 

o Although three years was too short a period for 
reliable measurement, of Wildcat's long--term impact 
on employment in the open market. the data suggest 
that Wildcat signfficantly improved the employment 
prospects and earning capability of its employees. 
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Chaptet; 10, . ImpaCt on Welfare ~tatus 
,,' (: ... ~ I • 

-The Wildcat population was ~ , ... elfare population. Morethart 90 per
cent of the researclt sample, both e:xperimentals and controls ~ wer~,) 

() welfare recipien!s. prior to. ento11ni~nt in .the sampl~. _ There~ter, 
the U'lO groups d1\terged. ,A!\lOng the expenmentals hued by W~1dcat, 
about half (46 percent)-stayed off direct welfare payments through:' 
out the ,three-year period of tJiestudy, but 0112.y 6.percent of the' 
contrpls 4id.1 .' . 

figure 10.1 shows the proportion of sample Inember~teceiving welfare 
a~any time during each of the three study years. During the fir~t .. 
year, 28 percentqfexperimentals recetved welfare some time during 
the year, usually' after their Wildca't;:iemployment terminated. 3. The 
'proportioh of experimentals ·receivingwe;I.fareincreased gradually 
;from 28 p:~rcen:t the first year, when most" were still employed at 
Wi1,dcat,}:o ~S percent the third year, after most had left Wildcat; 
An opposite pattern emerged for the controls. The proportion 6f 
contrOlS receiving wel~aT.e decreased--frdm 88 percent receiving 
welfare at some timedtiring the first year .to 59 percent duriIJg the 

lAs ~ed in thisUchapt6r, "welfa~el\incluc1e; both Federal assi~t3nce 
programs (Aid to Disabled and its ,successor; Supplemental Security 
Inc;ome), and State-Iocalass:lstance (Home Relief). Direct we;tfare 
refer~ to stipends that ,,(ere Pllld to the experimental in the fom 
of. a public~ assistance check. While .experimentals were employed . 
at Wildcat, welfare. stipends that might have been paid to them. 
were diverted iJlto a salaiy pool .arid were used to make up part 
of their salary Check. For a discussion o£ tJie diversion meChanism 
see chapter 6 and .appendu B. . " ,l! .' ,- '. 

2Data 'iri,'this chapte;' are based on self-reports. Verification· of 
the data. for a partial sample (n=60) indicat~d that, in virtually 
all cases 1 official records agreed with s!)lf-.reports as to whether 

.' .. ~ individual had received welfare in a given year, ' There were 
., disparities between official records and self -reports for both 

experimentals and controls as to amOunt of payment and length of 
time on llelfare,butthe disparities did not suggest any systematic 
bias.' . 

3 A few experimentals were on ~elfar~ dur~g' their employm~mt at., 
Wildcat--tho$e with large families receiv".LI1gmbdest supplementary 
payments to bring their;fa,mily income up to the New York State 
minimurn,and a few othexs who seem to have been. receiving welfare 
through fraud..' :.. . . '., 
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Figure ,10.1 > 

Proportion of Experimentals and Controls 
Receiving Welfare During Year, 

27 
--

"I" 

Year 1 

** 

by Year qf Study 
. 0 

(/ 

0 

'\ 

Year 2 
** 

O _Experim~ntals (n = 19.4) 
. ~" Controls 
~ (n" 207) 

YeaI' 3 
, ** 

, ** Indi~ates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
'certt level between experimentals and controls. 

third year .. , Thisdecreaseddepehdence on wel:i1are among contro~s 
reflects the improvement in their ernployrnentstatus (see chapter 9) • 
Despite the improvement among the controls, the differ~nc~between 
the expel-irnental and contra], groups d~r.~pg the third year (35, per
'cent vs. ,59 percent receiving' welfa:re) '"'iemainded statistic/aIlX, 
signific;:ant.; , if '-

, ,;. • ~. '(I § \ 
The differencebetween'.~xperimentals" and cc.r.tl'ols in wel~are de.)' 

, pendency survived the tennination of Wildcat employrnen~~ Table 
10.1, shows prop,o:t'tion .of ~xperimentalsand controls rec~iving wel-

c
,_ 

m§ze..xc;twi:i,ng_ those quarters during 1i'hich experiment~'ls. weT~: em
ploye<Lby Wildcat and werti:therefore,not "atrisk" wit1'i:r,espe.qi'1:p .. 

.~~7n.de:x:cy on ,ditect welfare payments. Following the 'C0l!-clus:i.on ;~f 
the;l,l' W~ldcaternploy;ment. welfare, dependency 'among expenmentals is 
sigpificantlylower than welfare dependency among control!'!. 
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Sample Member-Received 
Welfare While "At Risk"a 

Never recei~ed welfare 

Received welfare for 
, less than." half the ' 

tinte "at risk":' 

Received welfare for 
more than half the 
tinte !'at risk" 

Experintenta~s ' 
" (n=149)" 

40% 

18% 
b 

Controls 
(n=207) 

9% 

30% 

61% 

aControls were tia'l: risk" for 12 quarters: experintentals were "at 
riskll for betweeE 1 and 11 quarters. 

'. {r-' 

b1ndica.tes ~ statistically-significant difference at the 95 percent' 
level between the distribution ,of welfare receipt forexperimentals 
an4for controls. . -

\j 
Wildcat resulted. iii-:aecreased we {fare dependency not only among 
experintentals, but also among their spouses and others 'nth whom 
they lived (see table.lO.2).During both the first and second' 
study years, among sample members who were living with others, 
controls were significantly more likely than experimentals to b~ 

, living with someone 'on welfare~-usually alegal or common-laW 
spouse. The disparity continued in the third year, though nor 
longer at a stitistically significant leveL Tn general; the more 
sample members worked during the year, the less likely it was that 
those with whom they liyed received l'lelfare; the earnings evidently 
provided a financial cushion for ,their families as well as· for 
themselves. 

During the periods when they" did receive welfare payments, the 
size 6f the payments received by e:>tperimentals and'controls was 
similar, averaging $195 per month in the first year ,and increasipg 
to $Z25 per month in the third year of the study. 

U ' 
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Table 10,2 

Percentage of Sample Members Who Were Living With . 
Persons Receiving Publiy ASsistance 
by Sample Stattis and Year of Study 

.J"' C 

---'----..,--...,P<-::e""'r.,..ce-:':'!itilgtfJ:1vingWl.th Persons ReceiV'lllg 
rublic 'Ass'iStD,tice,:,. . 

Year of 
Study 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 

!.;. 

EXpetinierttillS ' 

31 
Cn:=153) 

31 
(n==128) 

41 
(n=126) 

a 

a 

'controls' 

45 
.} (n:=127) 

45 
(n=124) 

49 
(n=114) 

alndicates a statistically significant difference at thci95 percent 
level between exper.:iJnenta,ls and controls. 

Welfare recipients' and low-income families not on welfat,e are' 
entitled to Medicaid benefits and are eligible to buy fooq stantr's.4 
Table 10,3 shows tl,lat during the first year of the study 88 percent 
of tbeexper:iJnentals used Medicaid, but only 15 percent. used' food 
stamps. Only 14 percent of experimentals used li6th Medicaid ahd 
food stamps in the first year, compared with 38 percent of c.ontrols-
a significant difference. The difference remained sigilificant 
during the second year. By the end of the third year, however,. .'. 
there was little difference between experimentals and controls with 
"respect to use of Medicaid and food stamps.. ' 

,4:toost Wildcat employees were, not eligible for iood 'stamps after 
January 1, 1974. . ' . ' " 
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Table 10.3 

;'i!roportionof ,Sample ,Membel"sUsi.ng Medicaid and F~:lOd Stamps, 
by Sample Status and Year of Study 

Propo:ration of Sample Members Receiving 
'Benefits \~ Type of Benefit 

,''l Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
E;¥:a Con. ExIj,.a 'Con; , 'p.ptp: 'Con. 

Medicaid Only 

FOQd Stamps Only 

Both' 

74 

1 

14 

56 

1 

38 

68 

1 r 

9 

52 56 51 

1 0 1 

28 14 21 

Neither 10 5 22 18 29 27 

Total 100 100 10C ,,10(, 100 '100 
en) (134) (186) (138) (176) (150) (172) 

alndicatesa statistically significant difference at the 95 percent 
level between the distribution of types of benefits £orexperi-
,mentals and controls. (J 

The ,eJiIployment and earnings of Wildcat workers following tennina
tion of their Wildcat employment wer€) better than those of the 
controls, but ''1ere not sufficiently better to make a signficant 
difference',iIi their ,dependence onNedicaid and food stamps. 
, 
Summary 

The data on welfare dependency suggest that: 

o A smaller-proportion of experimentals (54 percent) 
received direct welfare payments as some time during 
the three year study than did controls (94 percent). 
Also a Sinallerproportio'i1 of experimentals ~ived 
with sQmeone else receiving welfare. ' 

o The proportion pf expe~4mentals receiving welfare 
,increaSed gradually, w}ufe the proportion of con
trols receiving welfare decreased gradually d1jl;'ing 
thethree..:year study. However, at the end of "the, ' 
three years, experimentals were still significantly 
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\ 
less "likely to be welfare recipients than were ' 

" co~trols • " ., , . . 

~~' 0 The amount of a monthly welfarepayment~ was not 
'~ different forexperimentalsandcontrolsand, 
~ although experimentals used less auxiliary ser-

~' vices (Medicaid and food stamps) in the first and 
)) second years, about 70 percent of Mthgroups were 

using Medicaid, food stamps ,.or both in the third 
year • 

.0 These who left Wildcat were less dependent en wel
fare than were the centrals, suggesting that in 
the long term Wildcat decreased the welfarerells. 

. .:., 
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Chapter 11. Impact~!1 Criminal Behavior 

Few members ,,0£ the Wildcat research sample were professional, 
crimin/i1s. Rather--like Robert, whose case history was ,reviewed 
a~ove--fuany engaged in some ciimina7. activity' from time to time, 
much as they secured legitimate jobs from time tbtime or depended 
on welfare from time to time. ' 

There is evidence that Wildcat workers were more law-abiding than 
cOl'~trols during the first year of the ,study. Although thisdif
ference betweert experimentals and controls narrowed and disappeared 
by the third year. over the three-year study, period ,a hig~er pro
portion of ;contro1s were arrested (51 percent) than experiniimta1s 
(43percentj\ ' . 

~ J " 
!~ this a'wgter, c;riminal behavior is measured primarily by arrests • 
The measure is at best an, approximate one, for'many law violators 
commit crimes for which they are not arrested and some may be 
arrested for ,crimes they did not commit. A comparison of se1f-~' 
reported data with official arrest figures showed that experimentals 

I 

, reported 74 percent and controls 69 percent of the arrests on the 
official records . Accordingly, official arrest figures were used 
rathe:\ than self-reporls: they were available for mOTe than 95 
percen~ of the sample. 

\, 

, 

Some comparisons below are based on the proportion of ,experimentals 
and controls arrested during a particular year. A percent arrest 
figure, however, does not take account of pcriods during which mem
hers of the sample were'ir).carcerated and there;fore ,not Hat risk" of 
being arrested; and it does not differentiate between those arrested 
once and those arrested more often. To remedy this artifact 'and 
provide a fair basis of compar;ison, a,rrest rates per-person-year 
have been calculated. The arrest rate reflects the number of arrests 
per sample member per year "at risk,'i and have been detennined in 
the following manner: for each participant, the months at risk 
(months not in prison) and the number of arrests per month at risk 
''lere calculated. The arrest rate per month ,jat risk" was multiplied 
by 12 to give an annual arr~:~t,l"ate. For example, ,,;if during a given 
year a persort was 'not in pri~~ at all and was arrested. brice, the 
persontsarrest rate was 2.0 (2 arrests divi~ed by 12, then multi
plied by 12 or 2 ! 12X 12 = 2). If the individual was in prison 
for three months and arrested once during the nine months at liberty, 
the arrest rate was 1.3 (1 arrest divided by 9 then multiplied by 

1Amissing arrest record could have signified either no arrest or 
unavai1!'lble infonnation. The absence of an arrest record was 
~ounted as the absence of an arrest. Sinc;,:e .data on th~ disposition 

G' of arres~s are difficult and expensive to :ohtain in Nel'f York City, 
arrest f~gures were used as the Jneasure of c~iminal activity. 'Dis
posi tion data we.re, however, collected for a' subsample of partici-
pants during each year, . . 
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12, or 1 ~ 9 X 12= 1.3) • Arrest-rates were calculated for each 
"ih~ividual, then averaged ,separately across all experimentals and 
controls' i" 

PercerttlieArrested alid 'Attest 'Rates 
During ree-Year Study 

During the first year of the study, both I~erimentals and controls 
were arrested significantly less oftenthart in the year', prior to 
intake (see table 11.1). However, the decreases were significantly 
greater for experimentals than for controls both in the percentage ," 

. arrested and in the arrest rates; as a consequence, on both measures 
the experimental group scor~d significantl'y lower than the control 

, group in, the first year. 

In the second year, ,the percentage arrested continued to drop for 
both experimental and control groups; however, the decre;iSewas 

'greater for controls than for experimentals. M:lreover, while the 
. arrest rate dropped for the controls, it increased for the experi-

mentals (but remaine4 lower than the arrest rates in the year prior 
to"employment at Wildcat).' 'This change in the second year meant 
thlitthe percentage of experimentals arrested 'was lower than that' 
~f the controls, but the arrest rates were similar. 

In the third year, the downward trend in percentage arrested and 
arrest rates c:ontinued for the control group. Tn contrast, both 
measures, increased for the e;ltpel'imental group, with the result. 
that the experimental group has a higher percentage arrested and 
a hi$her arrest r~te than did ,the control group~ , 

It is possible that this surprising trend in arrests--a ,¢ecrease _, 
for controls' and an increase for experimeiltals-~isparti:ll1y ex- " (> 

plained by the fact that experimentals were less likely to be 
sentenced to prison than were controls. (See figure ILl below). 
The consequencl;l of this sentencing practice may have been that the 
criminal recidivists among the controls, were more likely to be, :iJ,l , 
prison than the same group among the exp~timental$--inQthe;r worCis. 
the bad actors among the expel'imentals were more likely to be out " 
on the street, free to conmri.t crimes, while thecomparaole controls 
were behind bats. Thus" wmle the arrest rate measure took into .. ' ' 
account the fact that,controls had less opportunity to commit 
crimes, it could not account for the result of thediffer§lntial 

, sentencing policy . Ot\1er explanations. for thetmexp~cted increase 
in arrest rates among experimentaJc?c are diSCUSsed at ,the .end o~ 
this chapter.::'" ."', . 

2'The figures in table 1.1 .• 1 can be analyzed in a variety of wAys. 
For instance, there ar~ problems in using year~prior data as· a 
standard (i. e., if only thE;) year-prior records .are con.sia_~red., i' 
the controls appear to have been arrested more thanthet\xpe"l:'i-\'s 
mentals) • M:lrt';l importlll1tly , it seems "tmpersuasiveto int'erpret the "II :;::, 
arrest data as evidence ;\of Wildcat impeding a natural decline in ' 
crimin~l actiVity .. Futt,i1'e research should help clarify' the inter-
pretatlon of these data. ;, ' . . 
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Table 1]".1 
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. .' "'" '. , ' 

Arrest Measures for Exper:iJp.entals and Controls 

, BXr(etmentalS 
n=!94) 

Year'i'prior 
,to study 

yea¥;l 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Percentage 
Attested' 

I 

31 

19 

17 ., 

24 

Ever aTTested, 
during the 
3 years 43 

Year prior 
to study 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Yeat: 3 

Al.-rest 
Rate 

(,53) 

:,.26 

.31 

.40 

Ever aTTested 
during the 
:; years .31 

CJ 

(percent Change 
from 
YeatPriot) 

C';39) , a 

(-11) 

(+41) 

(percent Change 
from 
Year Prior) 

/-51) a' /;"-
"(';'19) 

(+29) 

Ii 

Cdnttd1s 
(n=207] 

'(Per2ent 
Percentage Change from 

"Attested ., YearPt"iol' 

37 

31 

22 

16 

51 

,Arrest 
Rate 

( .65) 

.58 

.32 

.,27 

.39 

b 

(~l(») 

(-29) 

(-27) 

(percent 
Change fl'OID 

, Year Prior) 

(-11) 

(-45) 

(-16),\ 

a Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 pel'
cent level beb~een experimenta1s and controls • 

bThe arrest ~ates in th~ year prior to study were not corrected for 
time "at risk." ' 
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lIn. table 11.1 ,arrest data' for the endre three-year period are 
also presented. . OVerall, a larger proportion of e)tperimentals , . 
than controls were never arrestE;ld during the study period and the 
arrest rate for experimental$ (.31) was lower than for controls 
(.39). . . '!j 

The serio,¥>nass 9f the. offenses with which experimentals and con
trols were. charged ''las similar; the proportions of felony, mis-
demeanor, and'violation arrests were approximately the same for ' 
experimenta1s as for controls during each of the three study yeaFs. 

Table 11.2 shows the a~est rates per person per year by category 
of offense charged-'-offenses against persons, offenses against: 
property, and 'drug offenses: In' the first and sec~nd years i the 
proportionate' distribution 'of type of charge was similar for 
experimenta1s a.Tld controls. The arrest ra~es for personal and. 
property crimes Were similar; but were higher than for drug crinies. 
During the third year, a reduction in. arrest.rates f,?T personal 
and 'drug crimes among controls and an increase in arrest rates 
among expe;rimentals for the pers6nal and property crime categories 
brought the overall third':year rates for controls below the rates 
for experimentals in the three categories and significantly below 
the experimenta1s' rates for offenses against persons. 

'faMe 11.2 

Arrests per· Person-Year' .: 
by Type Charge and Sample. StatUs 

Personal a Proper:tyb 'DrugC 

ExP • Con. Exp • Con. ExP. Con. 

b . Property- crimes include burglary ,grandlarceny, criminal 
possessiono£ stolen property , petit larceny. .' 

c Drug crimes include possession and' sale '1£ drugs. 

d Indicates a statistically significant difference, at 90 percent 
level between experimenta1s' and controls. , 
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In each year, ?imilar proportions of arrests fO~~~Ferimentals and 
controls terminated in. convictions (about 60 percent). During the I 
first year, however, tontrols who were convicted v/sre significantly" . '.:,',. 
IOOre likely to. be sentenced to prison that were convicted experi- , 
mentals--probably because judges took Wildcat employment into 
consideration when sentencing. During the second: and third years, 
as the number 'of experimentals remaining at Wildcat decreased, " 
those convicted werealmos.t as likely to receive jailor prison 
sentences. as convicted controls. However i jail and prison terms 
were shorter forexperimentals (an .average of 27 days) than con-
trols (40 days). 

Figure 11.1 shows the proportion of exper~entals and ~ontrols 
imprisoned in each of the three years. During the fi'l'st year, a 
significantly smaller p'l'oportion of experimentals were incarcerated 
than controls. This difference narrowed in the second and third 
years of th~ study. . 

\ 

16 

~r.ilLlre 11.1 
I',' 

Percentage of Experimentals and Controls 
in Prison a~ Soml~ Time During Each Year 

14 

.. 
(1 

"'~ Controls 

I: 
1,2 ~ 

4: 
10 

8 

~ __ ---...... - Experimentals 

. ~~;e-;-

~ '\ 

~---T-------------T'~-'~' -----------ri----~----------
2 3 

o Year 

a indicates statistically significant difference be,~een experi
mfntals and controls at 95 percent ,level of confidence. 

Employment and A1TestRates 

During the three-year period arrest rates for experimentals arid 
controls were approximately the same when stability of employment 
is held constant for the two groups; Tal:l,le 11.3 shows that arrest 
ra.tes. for the ,more steadily amPloyedwere'significantly lower than 
for the less steac1i1y employed in both groups . However, overall 
arrest rates for experimentalswerelower than for controls because 
a significantly higher percentage (50 percent) of experimentals 
than of contrqls (25:percent) were e~loyed steadily for at lea!?t 
18 mOnths of the 36~month studY.Jleriod. 
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Experimentals 

Controls 

Total 

Table 11.3 

Arrest Rates petPerson-Yea~ 
by Time Employed and Sample Status 

Employed Employed 
.less than morf,\ t1¥m 
'18 'months '18moriths 

.50 (n=72) .,23 Cn=122) 

.47 Cn=144 .22 Cn=63) 
.' 

.48 .22 

. 'Total 

.31 

.39 

.35 

Arrest rates by types of charges (personal, property, and drugs) 
and time employed were also analysed. The patterns for each type 
of crime replicated the pattern revealed in table 11.3: the more 
steadily a person was 'employed, the less likely the person was to 
be arrested for personal, property or drug crimes. These findings 
point to a strong relation between unemployment and crime but do 
not shed light o~ the nature of the relationship. The fact that 
employed people were less likely than the unemployed to engage in 
drug and personal crimes as well as property crimes suggests that 
the relation of crime and emploYment is not purely economic. 

Whereas breaking dm'iI1 the data in table 11. 3 by type of charge did 
not help elucidate the association between employment and arrest . 
rates, an examination of the relation in each of the three years. 
did. As table 11. 4 shows. in the first year of the study, the 
arrest rates for experimentals employed for more than six months of 
the year as well as those employed for less than six months were 
lm~erthan for the compar~ilj~,e groups among the controls. In the 
second and third year; this pattern changed:: the arrest rates fot 
steadily employed experimentals and controls were similar, whereas 

I,' the arrest rates for' experimentals who were not holding dol'iI1 stable 
jobs was increasingly high€!r than for the comparable groups of 
controls. ',The arrest rates of the marginally employed experfinentals 
increased from the first to the third year" whereas for controls 
it decreased. 1/ 

- Q. .. 

Examining the. data in table 11.4 from a different perspective one 
finds that the relationship of arrest rates and stability of em
ploymentfor .. experimentals differediiom the relationship for 
controls. \\ Over the three-year period, the difference in arrest 
rates for steadily .employed compared to marginally employed experi
mentals widened from .22 (43-.21) to .43 (.61-.18). In cont·rast, 

. ' 
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Employed 
less than 
six months 

Difference 

Table 11.4 

Arrest Rates·per'Persori~Ye~r.by Tinle Employed 
and Sampie Status for Eadh Year . 

"~ 'Year 2 Year 3 ---.--.-

Exp.c .43 ;~53 .61 
a a a 

Con. .65 ,38 .31 

(Expo ~ Con.) -.22 +.15 +.)30 

Employed Exp' .21 .16 0 .18 
more than 
six months Con. .30 .1Q .18 

0 

Difference. 
,(Exp. - Can.) -.9 -.3 0 

a Indicates a statistically significant difference at 9S percent 
level between experimentals' and controls. . 

the differenc~ for controls betwe~n the two employment groups 
narrowed from \,35 (.65-.30) to ,13 (.31- .18). . . 

Tables 11 .. 3 and 11 04 reveal a strong association between employment 
and arrest rates--a relationship differentially affected by employ
ment at Wildcat; In an effort to better trrlders,tand the relation 
of Wildcat employment ,and arrest activity, length of employment at 
Wildcat and averagt;l arrest rates were compared. Table 11 0 5 indi
cates that the longer an employee worked at Wildcat, the less likely 
the employee \'1as to be arrested, Employees who stayed at Wildcat 
more than two years had arrest rates one-third as high as those 
who left before completing ~ix month,s.. The relationship between 

. duration Qf Wildcat employment and arrest rates was true separately 
for offenses against persons, offenses against property, and mug . 
offenses,; , . . . 

,) 

The data do not permit detennining whether\the prolonged si~yat 
Wildcat caused the low arrest rates. The relationship bep'Ieen 
employment and low arrest rc:ltes may result from the stabi.litythat 
regular employment introduces into the lives .0£ fonner addicts or 
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Table ;11.5 

Arrests Per Person~Year, by 
Length of Time Worked at Wildcat '(Experimentals Only) 

Length of 
Work at 
'Wildcat (mweeks)a 

All 
Arrests Personal 'Property "Drug . Other 

1-26 (n=::~5) .53 .14 .21 .10 .08 

27-52 (n=::45) .29 .10 .10 .04 .05 

53-104 (n=48) .29 .09 .10 .05 .05 

105-156 (n=46) .17 .06 .03 .03 .05 

a For two experimentals, length of time at Wildcat was tmavailable. 

5t may be that continuous employment reduces social a1l.enation, 
which in tum reduces criminality:. It may also be that a third 
factor is responsible both for pro10nged employment at Wildcat 
and a decrease in criminality. 

It might be expected that arrest rates would be relatively low 
among those remaining at Wildcat or graduating to nonsubsidized 
jobs, and even higher among those fired. Table 11.6 shows this 
proved to be generally true--with two exceptions. 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Table 11.6 

, Arrests Per Person-Year, , 
by End-of-Year Work Status, and Year of Study 

(axperimentals Only) 

Working 
at Wildcat 
at 'End of Year Graduated Resigned Fired 

(n)a en) , en) --rn) 

.20 (108) .45 (20) .38 (24) .27 (26) 

.09 ( 64) .18 (49) .46 (27) .49 (37) 

.20 ( 45) .34 (64) .52 (31) .62 (39) 

~e sample sizes are cumulative and thus they change: at the end 
of each successive year, the number still at Wildcat decreaSed 
and the number in, the other categories increased. 
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Thos~ graduating from Wildcat to take ~egular jobs during the first 
year had high arrest rates and those fired from Wildcat during the / 
fiTst year had low arrest rates. Both groups were small (20 and 
26 members, Tespectively), so that the anomalies may well be due 
to chance alone. The high arrest Tates' in the third year' runong . 
experimentals is partially explained"by the particularly high. 
Tates (.52 and .62) among experimentals who were fired or r~s.igned. 

S1..iIin'JIary and DiscUSsion 

o Experimentals were significantly less likely than 
controls to be aTTested during the first year of 
the studY. This difference na-,rrowed in the second 
year and was reversed in the third year. Despite 
this reversal over the entire three-year period, the 
percentage arrested and the arrest rates were lower 
for exper:imentals than cpntrols, Assuming that 
arrests are an indication of the amount of cTimes 
committed, it can be concluded that Wildcat reduced 
criminal activitY' among its employe~~. . 

• j ' " 

o In general, the severity and types of charges for 
which experimental~ and c~ntrols were arrested did 
not diffeT. In the thiTd year, however, experimen
tals were more likely to be aTTested for crimes 
against persons tban were controls. 

o Conviction rates were similar for experimentals and 
controls; however, expeTimentals, if convicted, were 
less likely to be sentenced to prison than were con~ 
troIs. This difference in sentencing was greatest 
in the first year, and narrowed in the second and 
third years. 

o The more a person worked. the less likely the person 
was to engage in criminal activity as measured by 
arrests. However, type of charge was not related to 
amount of employment. 

o Unemployment and arrest rates were very high in the 
third year among experimentals who had been fired 
from Wildcat Within the first six months. Apparently, 
the experience of failing at Wildcat was associated 
with, and perhaps caused, a high level of subsequent 
criminal activjty. 
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The_ .data reviewed in th~.s chapter concerning Wildcat' simpact on 
al'r~st rates, as weH as the more .general "issue of the r~lation 
of fWlPloyment and crime, raise more questions than they atiswer. 
Perhaps the prickliest question is why the arrest-rates for experi
mentals increased. (The observed reduction in an:est Tates among 
controls may be attributed partially to a maturing-out phenomenon-
the tendency for crime rates to decrease naturally as a person grows 
older, epecially as the person reaches his/r~r-30's.) The increase 
jn arrest rates for experimentals and corresponding decrease for 
controls .may be Telated to the employment patterns: as tmemployment 
increased among experimentals. so did arrest rates l as unemployment 
decreased among cont~ols, so did arrest rates. -

In the third year of the study, however, experimentals were signifi
cantly more likely to be ~16yed than controls, but were also more 
likely to be arrested. What explanations can be aff-aTed? One -
pOSSibility, discussed eadier, is that the loweT.,proportion of. 
prison.sentencesmeted out to experimentals resulted in more criminal 
recidivists among the experimental group being free to commit crimes 
than among the ·cont:r:ols. The data (tables 11.4 and 11.5) indicating 
that exPerimentals who did not survive long at Wildcat were Tespon
sible for the high average arrest Tates of the experimental groups 
as a whole suggest two other possibilities. One is that Wildcat 
peer pressure effectively inhibited anti-social behavior, but that, 
when an experimental left Wildcat, anti-social feelings that had 
been buUding at Wildcat were Teleased and that Wildcat tepninee 
engaged in an exaggerated amotmt of criminal activity. Another is 
that an employee terminated from Wildcat felt extraordinarily 
frustTated or hopeless because of failing in a situation specially 
designed for exaddicts and in which many exaddict peers were 
succeeding. This sen of anger or futility may have led a termin
ated employee to become more involved in criminal activity than hel 
she would have without this one--and perhaps, from the employee's 
p~rspective--most dama~;g additional failure. 2 

" 
The surprising and dh::furbing upturn irlarrests among expedllJentals 
may be attributed to ~ome combination of these alternatives OT yet 
to some -other explana,'tion. What emerges. frOm these data is -that 
memployment and crir;/ina1 activity are closely' associat~d and that 
the association is l{ot purelyeconomlc--an increase in employment 
is accompanied by a decrease in personal and drug-related charges 
as well as property arrests; The data suggest, but do not prove, 

-, 
2 If other evidence confinned this hypothesis) Wildcat might 

consider modifying the termination process to help ease ~~e sense 
of failure. -
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that if a work envirorunent could be created in which.tenninations 
were avoided or reduced, arrest rates could be lowered, ,Research 
focusing directly and intenSely on the ,relation of unemployment 
and crime now undeIWay at Vera may better our understanding of 
this complex relation. 3 ' 

3 The research on tne relation of' employment and crime is being 
sponsored by the National Institute of Law' Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice as part of its Research Agreements Program. The research, 
in,tended to last five years, will address such questions as. whether 
there are identifiable groups of potential offenders for whom 
employment is a preventive or deterrent to crime; whether some 
types of employment are particularly effective in curbing crime; 
and \'lhether some types of criminal activity are more likely to 
be averted or'reduced by employment. rentatively, four theoreti~ 
cal perspectives have been identified that link employment and 
crime: characteristics of neighborhood settings, subcultural 
patterns, reasons for choices between legit:iina.te and illegitimate 
activity. and the structure of labor markets. The work, which has 
been undeIWay since October 1977, will involve a search of the 
literature, to ascertain what is known about the relation between 
employment and crime) a survey and, analysis of data on programs 
that address tlL~ problem of crime through employment, and cohort 
studies of high-risk YOllth and exof£ender populations:. 
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Chapter 12. lmpact on Drug and Alcohol Use , . 

Members of the Wildcat sample, like other New Yorkers in .the same 
age brackets, used drugs an,d a1cohol--though to a greater extent. 
Employment at Wildcat had little impact on either the drug use or 
alcohol use of its employees. 

The average participant in the study became addicted to heroin at 
age 19, stayed an addict for the next 12 years and kicked the habit 
15 .months before entering the sample. Thus, through the participant's 
20's, a period during whiCh most young men and women are eaining a 
foothold in the labor mar,!--.0t, the participant's primary concern was 
getting the next fix. 

Before they applied to Wildcat, sample members had used a wide vari
ety of drugs besides heroin. Three~quarters said they had used 
cocaine, at least on an occasional basis, and marihuana me was al
most universal (91 percent of the sample reported some use). Other 
drugs were less popular: barbi turates had been used at some time 
by 24 percent of the sample, amphetamines by 19 percent, and hallu
cinogens by 16 percent. Reported alcohol consumption was low: 
under 8 percent of both experimentals and controls reported daily 

I,\' drinking, whether of hard liquor, wine, or beer. 

Just as sample members had long experience with drug abuse, they 
also had extensiv~ contact with drug abuse treatment prograffi$. 
Before entering the study, the average sample member had been in 
treatment for 13 months. The large majority (85 percent) of referrals 
to Wildcat were from methadone maintenance programs; the remainder 
came from dr;ug-free programs. 

For several reasons, participation in Wildcat was expected to enhance 
the beneficial effects of drug abuse treatment programs and to reduce 
drug abuse below the levels nonnally reached by such programs. First, 
the experience of being employed and bringing home a regular paycheck 
was expected to confer a sense of self-respect and worth which would 
help obviate the need to escape reality thrc~gh drugs. Secondly, 
the new peer group of co-workers and supervisors at WildcHt was ex
pected·to exert pressure toward a tirug-free lifestyle. And third, 
working people would have less free time for 1thanging out" on the 
streets with those who use and sell drugs. 

In general, the results of the controlled study do not confinn· these 
expectations. About a fifth of the experimentals and controls alike 
returned to soii,~ heroin use (ranging from a report of occasional use 
to daily use). Use of. alcohol and other drugs was similarly unre
lated to experimental or contr01s status. However, experimentals 
were significantly more likely to' graduate from their drug abuse 

''; program and significantly less likely to quit their drug abuse 
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programs than were contr01s, "Xn a pattern which parallels atrest 
rates, experimentals and controls who were employed at least 18 of 
the 36 months were much less likely to abuse drugs and alcohol than 
those ,~hose employment waS spotty or nonexistent. 

Data on drug and alcohol use are based on self-reported infopmation 
elicited during the annual interviews. Limited verification of this 
information was conducted on about 50 experimentals and 50 controls 

/ 
by checking their drug abuse program urinalysis records; but the 
process proved so expensive and was so strongly resisted by the drug 
abuse programs that wider verification was not attempted. However, 
this limited effort at verification indicated that interview responses 
underrepresent the true extent of drug use. Official data on arrests 
for drug-relatEJd crimes may be regarded as a "bottom-line" indicator 
of drug abuse. Straight-foT\~ard questions about the frequency and 
amount of alcohol consumption were supplemented by four "CAGE" ques
tions designed to d~:tert alcohol abuse by focusing on problems related 
to excessive drinking. 

The fiTst section of this chapter presents general findings on drug 
use by all sample members, while the second section compares drug 
use among individuals referred from methadone and drug-free programs. 
The third sectiGil deals with the relationship between drug use and 
employment, whether at Wildl:at or in a nonsupported setting. 

The data reveal no significant differences between experimentals ,and 
controls in the extent or pattern of drug use. As table 12.1 indi
cates, half of all sample members used drugs at some time during the 
three years of the study. Cocaine >vas the drug of preference; it 
was used by over 90 percent of all hard drug users (47 percent of 
all sample members). Over a fifth of the sample (23 percent of 
experimentals and 22 percent of controls) returned to some use of 

1 Developed by researchers at the University of North Carolina School 
of Medicine, the CAGE questions are relatively innocuous and can 
be asked of anyone admitting to any alcohol use. The four items 
for which the word CAGE serves as a mnemonic, are the following ~ 

1. Have you ever felt you ought to glt down on your drinking? 
2. Have people ~oyed you by criticizing your drinking'? 
3. Have you ever felt bad or g¢.lty about your drinking? 
4. Have you -ever had a drink first thing in the morning to 

steaqyyour nerves or get rid of a_hangover? (E=eye-opener) 
Affirmativ( 'Uls'Wers to at . least three of the four questions indicate 
a high probability of -alcoholism. See John A. Ewing and Beatrice M. 
Rouse, "Identifying the Hidden Alcoholic, II paper presented at the 
29th International Congress of Alcoholimd DrUg Dependence, Sydney, 
S.S.W., Australia., Feb. 2, 1970; 
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heroin, although not all of these individuals bec~~ readdicted. 2 
Use of ba~biturates and il~egal methadone WaS much, less common, 
and only a small number o£people experimented with amphetamines 
or hallucinogens.S . 

Table 12.1 

Types of Drugs Used by Sample ,Members, and Brug-Related 
Arrests, by Sample Status 

Percentage of Respondents Who 
Reported Using Drugs at Any Time' 
During ThT.ee Year Period for 

______________ 'J?:Xpetmentals 'and 'Conttols 

'!'YEe of 'Drug 

Any Drug (ExCluding 
Marihuana) 

Heroin 

Cocaine 

Barbiturates 

Hallucinogens 

Amphetamines 

Illegal Me,thadone 

Arrested/drug-re1atedcrL~e 

Expetimentalsl'l 

SO 

23 

48 

10 

.3 

2 

11 

11 

SO 

22 

46 

13 

4 

4 

8 

15 

~ata was incomplete on some questions, thus the number of respondents 
to questions about drug use varied f:rom 177 to 181 for experimentals 
and 189 to I~O for controls. 

2 Since information from drug abuse programs was not available on all 
sample members, it was not possible to assess independently what 
proportion of people were readdicted. Estilnates made on the basis 
of arrest records, self-reports) cm<t'reports from family or friends 
suggests that only a handful o£\)al"'~jcipants were readdicted and 
used heroin daily. ' 

3 Four typical patterns of drug and alcohol use were noted; 1) com
bined use of heroin and cocaine; 2) combi~,ed USe of heroin and 
illegal methadone; 3) combined use of cocaine and marihuana; and 
4) alcohol consumptiontnlrelated to use of other d~gs. 
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Only a small proportion of sample members were Oluested for dr:llg
related charges: never more than seven percent of either group in 
anyone year. During the three years, 11 percent of the 'experimentalS! 
and. IS percent of the controls .were arrested for drug-related offenses. 
Five sample members died of drug-related causes. 

During each of the three years, marihuana continued to be used by a: 
majority of sample participants (See table 12.1). Before the study, 
91 percent of the sample members reported using marihuana at some 
time: during the course of the three-year study, 86 percent of the 

. sample reported some marihuana use. The maj ori ty of people who used 
marihuana reported doing so only occasional:1y (less than once a week) . 

Reported Using 
Marihuana 

Daily Alcohol 
Consumption 
During at Least 
One Quarter 

Probable 
Alcoholisma 

Table 12.2 

Marihuana and Alcohol Use, 
By Sample Status and Year of Study 

Percentage of Respondents) by 
Sample Status and Year or Study 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

EXP. Can. 
(n=194)· (n=207) 

Exp. Can. EXP. Can. 
(n=194) '(rt=207) (n=194) (n=207) 

55 53 63 69 69 65 

26 28 29 27 22 28 

6 5 10 7 9 12 

a Indicated by at least three affirmative answers on the CAGE 
questions. See footnote no. 1 in this chapter. 
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In contrast to the stability. of marihuana use 1 dail,y alcqhol. use 
increased markedly for both expermentals and controls. At intake, 
only eight ,percent of the, sample reported daily drinking. However, 
during each year about' 25 percent of experimentals and co~trols re
ported daily drinking during at least one quarter. Although frequency 
of drinking may have been tmderreported at intake, there is reason to 
think that alcohol use did increase during the first year of the study 
and stayed at the new level, arid that, to some extent, alcohol :was a 
substitute for other types of drugs. In each year, about three quar
ters of the respondents reported drinking once a week or more, and 
almost half the sample reported daily drinking during at 1ea.st one 
of the twelve quarters of the study period. 

Daily drinking is not necessarily synonymous with problem drinking; 
and indeed a much lower proportion (averaging 10 percent a year) of 
the sample responded to the CAGE questions si~naling probable alco
holism than reported drinkin,~ asa daily routine. During the three 
years, 18 percent of each group indicated alcoholism problems at 
some time. In the third year, experimentals reported less use and 
less difficulty with alcohol than did the controls, suggesting that 
Wildcat directly', or through its effect on employment, has a long-
range :impact of reducing £r.equency of and problems with alcohol. 

Al though experimenta1s and controls were generally sinrl.lar in drug 
use, 'during the three-yeaT period experimenta1s were significantly 
more likely than controls to graduate from thei!' drug abuse programs 
(34 percent vs. 22 percent), and less likely to drop out of treatment 
(26 percent vs. 39 percent). The relationship between drug abuse pro
gram participation and substance abuse is discussed in the next section. 

Treatrrient Modality and ~g Use 

Table 12.3 largely replicates tables 12.1 and 12.2: however, experi
mentals and controls are divided according to the type of treatment 
modality from which they were referred. The data indicate that 
people referred from methadone maintenance programs were more likely 
during the study period to abuse drugs (particularly cocaine and 
barbiturates) than were their cotmterparts from drug-free programs. 
However. the nata on frequency of heroin use reverses. this pattern; 
experimentals and ,controls ~eferred from.methadone maintenance programs 
reported minimally, less heroin use than people referred from drug-free 
programs. This IJiight be expected, since methadone blocks the !'high'} 
that heroin :imparts. The incidence of marihuana.use, daily drinldng, 
and alcoholism did not differ significantly by modality of treatment 
program. 
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Table 12.3 

Dz:ug and Alcohol Use, ~g "P:r:ogram Participation, and Dz:ug-Related / 
~rest Rates Amo.ng Sample NembeI's , by Sample Status and Type of Referral 

-------------------~~--------------------~----------

EveI' used any 
drug (excluding 
marihuana) . 

heroin 
cocaine 
illegal 
methadone 

barbiturates 

Ever arrested on 

Pel'centageof Respondents, by 
Sample Status and Type of Referral 

:fucperimentals Controls 

DiUg-FI'ee Methad(jne l:>iUg-h:ee 
" (rt=33) (li=161) "(rt=28) " 

39 52 25 b 54 
24 22 27 
39 50 27 

14 10 9 
7 10 5 

drug-related chaI'ge S 12 11 15 

Evet 'Used 
marihuana 85 89 89 83 

Ever reported 
daily alcohol 
constnnption 
duri,ng one 

49 quarter 45 54 47 

Evel' indicated 
probable 
alcoholisma 21 17 11 19 

Graduated drug b b abuse program 61 29 46 19 

Quit drug 
abuse program 30 25 46 38 

l~crone 
" Crt=176) 

22 
49 

8 
15 

a Indicated by at least three affi~tive answers on the CAGE 
questions. See footnote no. 1 in this chapter. 

b Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
cent level ben~een drug-free and methadone mainter~ce. 
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!hug-free referrals were significantly more likely to report gradu
ating from their p~ogr~~;.and they wer~ also more likel~ to drop 
out of treatment.~ But,ne1the~ graduat10n frOm nor cont1nued par
ticipation in a drug abuse':p~ogram necessarily indicates ccimmitment 
to a drug-free lif'estyle. Drug abuse program graduates were as 
likely as nongraduates to have used drugs at some time during the 
three years" Among experimentals, drug abuse program dropouts were 
considerably more likely to have used drugs than those who either 
graduated or remained enrolled, but the disparity was not signifi
cant for controls. Although drug use rates were generally highest 
among those who remained in their programs for half a year or less 
after entering the study, progressively longer stays in programs 
were not associated with progressively lower rates of drug use. 

Work 'and Drug Use 

While the connection between participation in dlUg abuse treatment 
programs and substance abuse is ambiguous ~ there is a clear inverse 
relationship between employment and drug use. As table 12,4 indi
cates, experimentals who worked more thml half of any year were 
consistently less likely to report using hard drugs, drinking alco
hol daily, or exhibiting a drinking problem than those whose work 
records were spottier; and many of these differences achieved levels 
of statistical significance. The same patterns generally hold for 
controls, although differences within this group are more attenuated. 

The data in table 12.4 make it tempting to conclude tha.t employment 
reduced dependence on drug and alcohol use and that, because the 
difference between steadily and marginally employed experimentals 
was greater than for controls, Wildcat more than other types of 
employment reduced drug and alcohol use. The lack of differences, 
however, between experimentals and controls in drug and alcohol use 
makes such a conclusion tenuous. 

How experimentals fared in supported work was related to their use 
of alcohol, and to a lesser extent, of drugs (table 12.5). In all 
three years, experimentals who were still working at Wildcat at. the 
end of the ':year or who had graduated to ,nonsupported employment 
were less likely to drink daily, and less likely to indicate'alco M 

holism in response to the CAGE questions, than were those who had 

4This difference may be in large part inherent to ·the differing 
nature of the programs. Tfthe methadone maintenance program 
enrollee does not make a regular pick-up from a treatment facility, 
the enrollee may begin to experience withd:rawa;I. symptoms; further
more, detoxification from methadone is often a drawn-out process. 
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Table 12.4 

Extent of Drug and Alcohol Use, by Sample Status and 
, Pel.'centage of T:iJne Worked 

Percentage of Sample Meiiibers 

Year ,of St'"udy and 
'Repottirtg'nrug'ot'A1coli6l'Use' 

Work Status of Any Drug Daily Alcohol Probable 
Sample Members (Excluding Consumption ,Alcoholisma 

'Matilitiarta) , irtOneQ!iartet 'irtOrie '~atter 

Year 1 
Experimenta1s 

Worked > 50% (n=152) 19b 23 5 
Worked'( 50% (n= 42) 45 36 9 

Controls 
Worked> 50% (n= 40) 17 27 5 
Worked < 50% (n=167) 31 28 5 

Year 2 
Experimenta1s 

Worked> 50% Cn=117) 3lb 24b 4 
Worked<.50% (n=' 77) 52 38 18b 

Controls 
Worked> 50% en= 67) 29 21 5c Worked < 50% (n=140) 34 31 9 

Year 3 
Experimentals 

Worked) 50% (n= 95) 32 20 5 
Worked < 50% en= 99) 35 24 13 

Controls 
Worked> 50% en= 67) 28 22 7 
Worked< 50% (n=140) 39 31 14 

arndicated by at least thre~ affirmati~e answers on the CAGE ques
tions • See footnote no. 1 of this chapter. 

blndicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
cent level between those who worked more and less than 50 percent 
of the year. 
Cln4~cates a statistically significant difference at the 90 per
cent level. 
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Table 12.5 

. Extent o;fDnlg and Alcohol Use, 
By Wildcat Work 'Status at End of Year 

(.Experimenta1s Only) 

Year of Study and 
Wildcat Work Status 
at End of"Year 

Percentage of EXPerjmentalS Using IfrUgs 
or Alconol 
Da~ly Alcohol Probable ~g 

(Excluding 
Matilillarta )' 

Use in at Alcohol 
'Least OneQUatter' 'Problema 

Year 1 

Still working (n"'l13) 14 21 0 

Graduated Cn= 20) 20 20 0 

Resigned (n= 32) 32 b 32 23 b 

. Fired (n=24) 63 42. .13. 

OveraII (n=ISgJ 25' . " 25 ~ 

Year 2 

Still working en= 67) 30 24 3 

Graduated en= 48) 40 17 4 

Resigned en= 26) 46 35 b 15 b 

Fired en= 37) 43 57 27 

OVerall (n-l7SJ 39 29 IU 

Year 3 

Still ''lorking en= 44) 34 18 5 

Graduated Cn= 63) 35 14 6 

ReSigned en= 31) 39 35 10 

Fired en= 40) 30 .30 23 

OVerall {rt=l'Sj 34 22 9 
NOTE~ The table excludes those experilnentals whose Wildcat status 

at the end of the year was unknown. 
a Indicated by at least three affinnative answers on the CAGE ques-

tions. See footnote no. 1 of this chapter. 

b Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per-
cent level in use of substance among the WOT''\( status categories. 
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reSigned' or who had been fired during the year. In t.lte first yea/r, ' 
-the same pattern helq. for drug use " but by the end of the. third 
year there was no apparent conriection.between Wildcat tenure and' . 
taking drugs. - ' . 

These data suggest that WUdcat imposed relatively stringent stand:: 
ards on participants at the .outset: workers who used drugs to ex
cess were likely to be fired., With time, standards with respect to' 
drug use may have loosened. (It is reasonable to asstmle that 
occasional use of hard drugs interfered less With job performance 
than chronic alcoholism.), Conce:i:irably, too, employees who remained 
in the program longer could more easily afford· the high price of. 
,drugs such as cocaine.', r~ f 

The data do not indi~ate , however, whether drug and alcohol use 
preceded or followed the tennination of Wildcat employment. It is 
possible that while some workers lost their jobs because they "nod
ded out" or were drunk at the ~~rk site, others turned to drugs and 
drink for consolation after tiley were fired. . 

Sti:n'Jniary 

\Vildcat apparently had little effect on drug and alcohol use and. . 
no obvious explanation emerged· indicating the reasons for this 
lack of inrpact. In sum, the findings indicate that: 

o About one quarter of experimentals and controls used 
heroin at some tune during the study and half the 
members of each group used at least one illegal drug 
some time during.the three years. 

o Alcohol use increased after entering the study for 
both experimentals and controls. About one-quarter 
of each group reported daily drinkDlg at sometime 
during each of three years and between 5 and 10 per
cent had alcoholism probl"1llS in any given yeal'. 

II 

o Sample. members referred from methadone maint~\nsmce 
programs were more likely to report drug use \'than ' 
were drug-free referrals. The type of referral, how
ever, was not related to alcohol use, 

o Employment was associated wi.th lower drug and alcohol 
USe. The data do not, however, indicate the causal 
direction. Did employment help workers to become 
more stable? And was this stability manifested in 
lower rates of drug and alcohol use? Or were employees 
who used drugs less able to hold their jobs? 
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Chapter .13, Impact on I~ifestyle 

The lives of two sample .members, Dorothy and Robert,.were .described 
in chapter 7: In .this chapter, an effort is made to assess Wildcat' s 
impact on the lives of its employees by examining family relation
ships, t.y:pe of housing, residential mobility, Use of medical facil-
i ties, saving and spending, and returning to schoo} ,1 

Most significantly, participation :in Wildcat appeared to encourage 
family stability. Experimentals were more likely than controls' to 
marry or to enter:into corrnnon-law relationships and to live With 
their children. Not all these new families' survived three years, 
but many did, .. Experimentals were also more likely than controls 
to be supporting dependents. Stability of employment was related 
to marital status and the number of dependents, but was. not asso
ciated with other lifestyle variables. 

Increased employment, decreased reliance on public assistance; 
reduced drug use and criminal activity--these were the positive ' 
effects that supported work was expected to. have, impacts that can 
be measured in dollars and cents and that beilefit not only the 
supported workerb~t also the general public. Theseetfects, in 
turn, might be regarded as external, quantifiable indicators of 
internal, qualitative changes accompanyingtb.e conversion ofchron- , 
ically unemployed exaddicts and exoffenders into stable, productive 
members of society. MOreover, it was hypothesized that Wildcat 
might promote family formation and family support while enabling 
participants to live in more comfortable living quarters, and to 
enj oy more of the. goods 'of a cqnsumer society. Experimentals were 
expected to take better care of themselves, both because of :improved 
living and eating habits and because of the need to stay healthy 
for 'the job. . '., 

More subtle alterations :in attitudes and values were also hypothe
sized. As Wildcat workers gained experience :in the work force and 
compensation for their labor, they wereexpect~d to develop a 
greater stake in their own futures and :in the future of society as 

. a whole. Thus, decid:ing to resume schooling might be indicative 
of greater thought being given to the futUre. 

1 Sel:f-reported data wa~f'~sed for all lifestyle variables. None 
were verified through official records. 
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The data reported in this discussion are necessarily more problem-
atic than those presented in preceding chapters, for three related / 
reasons. First, because interviews were necessarily limited in, 
length and scope,. structured questions about lifestyle could not " 
'be made as detailed and probing as those that dealt with employment 
and criIrd.nal activity. For example, the interview asoerta~ned .. the 
frequency with which respondents read the newspaper, ]j!~t did not 
reveal whether, or how far, that reading extended beyonll a cursory 
examination of the h,eadlines, the comics. or the daily Immber. 

Secondly, the structured questions rarely asked for the respondent's 
interpretation" or evaluation of his/her own pehavior; hence, it 
is dHficul t to 1<now whe'ther, for example, the respondent regarded 
a move from a walk~up tenement apartment into a high-rise housing 
proj act as a change for the better or for the worse. While the 
interview' made note of the living arrangements of children who did 
not reside with the respondent, it did not ask the reasons for 
these artangements, nor did it ask the respondent to rate satis
faction with them. And it is not clear whether a Wildcat dropout, 
who enrolled in trade school was "future oriented" or, simply look~ 
ing for a way to fill time, 01;/ (as is likely') was prompted by a 
combination of motives. 

Third, it is difficult to make judgments, especially in tlj.e absence 
of clarifying data, about whether each change in.;I.ifestyle should 
be seen as positive or negative. There is unanimity that working 
and staying out of jail are good, and that using heroin is bad; but 
no similar consensus exists that owning a car represents a "step up 
in the world, or that marriage is a satisfactory indicato~ of 
personal stability. Such judgments are often subject to culture
related biases: Is a commonlaw marriage I!less good" than a 
~egal one?, How is one to evalt~te the purchase of a color 
television .set on a limited inczome? 

This chapter takes co~izance of such issues Without necessarily 
resolving them. It reports the data and discusses the interpre
tive dilennnas they present. Living arrangements ate discussed LTJ. 
the first section of this chapter. Subsequent sections deal with 
housing, health, consumption patterns, and planning for the :f1Jtitre. 

Family Relations 

Upon entry into the study, the marital status of experimentals and 
controls did not differ appreciably. As the first column in table 
13.1 indicates, just over 40 percent of the members of each group 
had never been married. About one in six -Was divorced or separated. 
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Table 13.1 

. Marital Status o£Experimentals and Cont,rols •. by.Year of Study 

Percentage of'Sample Members inEath 

Intake 
. . Status, br Year . 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Marital (4th Qliarter) (8th QUarter)(12th quarter) 
Status Exp. Can. Exp. Con. Exp. cOn. Exp. Can. 

Single 43 46 31 39 31 40 31 42a 

Married 17 16 23 15 20 13 19 15 
b b c 

COlI1llOnlaw 21 20 30 21 39 20 27 21 

nivorced or 
Separated 18 18 IS 24 19 26 20 21 

Other 1 0 1 1 1 1 3 1 
~ 

Total 100 , 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

en) (189) (198) (194) (205) (192) (207) (190) (200) 

~e increasp, in the proportion of single controls may. be due to 
two factors: slightly different sample size. and the dissolution. 
of connnonlaw relationships. 

blndicates a statistically significant di.fference at 9.~ percent 
level between exper:i.mentals and controls in distribution. of 
marital status. 

clndicates a statistically si~ificant difference at 90 percent 
level between experimentals and controls in distribution of 
marital status. 
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One in five sample members was involved in a connnonlaw relationship.2 
After three years, marital patterns had shifted. markedly, with most 
of the change taking p~ace in the first year of the experiment. Dul'
ing that year, the proportion of experimentals who were either married 
or living in connnonlaw relationships rose from 38 percent to 53 per- / 
cent; for controls, on the other hand, the proportion remained con-
stant. (Although seven percent of the controls married during the 
first year, this increase in marriages was offset by an increase in 
the proportion of those previously married who were separated or 
divorced by the time of the first annual interview.) Not all changes 
were lasting; by.the end of the third year, similar proportions of 
experimentals and controls were estranged from their mates. Nonethe:" 
less, at the end of tPe third year, cxporimentals remained less 1ik~ly 
than controls to be single, and more likely to be married or livii1g;~ 
in commonlaw relationships. 

In addition to reporting aggregate year-end statistics, changes in 
marital status can be charted in a different way, by tracing the 
course of individuals over time. About two in five experimentals 
who were single when they entered the experiment were married or 
Hliving connnonlawH three years later, while for the controls who 
were single at intake, only one in four were married or living 
connnon1aw three years later. Fifty-three percent of the experi
mentals who were married or living connnonlaw a"t intake were still 
married or living connnonlaw after three years. The marriages of 
controls appear to have been less stable: 39 percent ·of controls 
who were married or living con~onlaw at intake were ~till in such 
relationships at the tim~ of the third annual interview. 

It is reasonable to speculate that because Wildcat provided s~~e 
measure of economic security, participants were able to think 
of themselves as breadwilmers and to take on or continue to main
tain responsibility for others. And to some extent, the data do 
point to an economic explanation: both experimentals and controls 
who worked more than 50 percent of the time during the first year 
were more likely to be married or living with someone, and less 
likely to be divorced· or separated, than those who ''forked less. 
However, when the percentage of time worked during the first year 
is held constant, eXperimentals still emerged as more likely than 
controls to enter into formal or informal unions. (During the 
next two years, work and marital status were lessclosel~ related.) 
These findings suggest that not just work but the WildcaV program 
made a difference. Perhaps experil!tentals felt that they'were 
making a fresh start, and regarded marriage as a key dimension 
of" that new phase in their lives. 

2The tenn "cOlTIITIonlaw marriage" may have been somewhat ambiguous. 
The tenn is probably a synonym for "living together," since no 
length of cohabitation was specified. 
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In each of the three;'years, experimentals were less lik~ly to live 
alone and more likely to live with their chi1dren3 than controls 
(table 13.2). n~iceas many experimentals supported at least one 
person. During the three years, experimenta1s had an average of 
,1.9 dependents compared to 1.4 for controls. By and large, these 
differences between expeiimentals and controls held up even when 
the proportion of time worked during each year was taken into 
aCC01.mt .• 

The differences between experimenta1s and controls in living 
arrangements; as in employment and welfare, generally attenuated 
with time. The patterns.in table 1:3.2 may be explained in part 
by the changes in marital status shown in table 13.1; as the 
divorce rate ,among experim~ntals ~,creased so did their tendency 
to live alone; and support: for dependents dropped between the 
first and second year, remaining steady therea£t~l'. For controls, 
the picture is less complicated; little change occurred along 
any of the variables. 

3rt is interesting that, while experimentals were more likely 1~han 
controls to live with their children or step-children, they Were 
not significantly more likely to have children (some 60·-70 percent 
of sample m~bers were parents), nor were they more likely to live 
wit}J. all of their children. Each year about three quarters of 
exper~ntals and controls who had children said that some or all 
cif these children were living With a person other than the respondent. 
In the majority of these cases, the children were living with their 
natural mother or with the mother's parents. 'These findings suggest 
that a substantial proportion ,of sample members fathered children 
out of wedlock or in relationships that did not endure, and that 
in such cases, childtenalmost always .remained with their mother: 
at intake, about 40 percent of both experimentals and controls re
ported having been married to, or having previously lived with, 
.someone other than t.heir current spouse for a year or more. 
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Table 13.2 . 

Frequency of Living Alone, SUpj:lOrt.ing Others, 
and Liv:i:ngw,i.th Children by Sample Status and. 

By Year of Studya 

. Percentage of 
Respondents Living 
Alone 

Percentage of 
Respondents Living 
with Children 

Percentage of 

Year 1 
Exp. Con. 

17 32 

37 23 

Respondents Supporting b 
at least one Person 54 22 

Mean.Number of 
Persons Supported b 2.1 1.4 

Year 2 
Exp. COTto 

35 31 

Year 3 
Exp. 'Cori· 

24 ' 31 

34 27 

b ~;: 
1.8 1.4 

a Missing data on these questions meant that sample sizes varied 
from 186 to 195 for expertmentals and from 200 to 207 for con
trols. In the question on percentage of respondents living with 
children, sample size varied from 142 to 170 for experimentals 
and 143 to 169 for controls. 

b Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
cent level between expertmentals and controls. 

Housing and Mobili tr 
Data Q,ilfving quarters reflect 'living arrangements discussed in 
the previous section. .Astable 13.3 shows, controls, who were 
lllOre likely to be single than experimentals, were also more likely 
to live in hotels or residence halls, accommodations that are. 
generally inappropriate for families. Experimentals were more 
likely than controls to live in elevator apartment buildings or 
private homes. perhaps housing of better quality. 
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'Table 13,3 

Type of Dwelling of. Experimenta1s and CO!ltrols, 
. by Y-ear of Study \'. 

Wa1k~up Apartment 

Elevator Apartment 

Hotel or Residence 
Hall 

Private Bouse 

Other 

Total 

Percent of Sample Members ~ EaCh TYPe 
Year 1 . Year Z 

Expa. C 'Expa. 'C' . • on. • on. 

of Dwelling 'by 'Year , . 

56 59 56 59 

27 19 27 19 

5 13 7 14 

9 6 9 5 

3 3 1 3 

100 100 100 100 
(n=182) (n=179) (n=179) (n=190) 

Year 3' 
'EXP~ . Con. 

45 57 

31 22 

5 7 

9 5 

'10 9 -,-.' 
100 100 

(n=185)' Cn=198) 

a Indicates a statistically significant ditference between experi~ 
menta1s and controls, in the distribution of dwelling types, at 
the 95 percent.leve1. . 

Given the higher incomes of experimentals in all three years, it 
is not surprising that ir&' ~ach year they paid more rent than diel 
the controls (table 13.4). In the first two years, experimenta.1s 
were more likely than controls to have a bathroom and kitchen 
available for their exclusive use. a fmding related in part to 
the fact that they paid more rent, arui were less likely to live 
in hotels and residence halls, where such facilities are often 
connmmal. Regardless of the type of housing, however, experimen
ta1s were more likely to report having a private bath or kitchen, 
an indication that with their increased incomes they were able to 
purcha.se more comfortable livirlg quarters. By the third year, 
these differences,were no longer evident. 

4 In any event, New York City's complicated regulations concerning 
rent control and r~nt stabilization make rent a less adequate 
indicator of housing quality than it might be irl other cities. 
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Table 13.4 

Housing Characteristics o~ Experimentals and Controls, 
by Year of Studya 

. 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

EXp Can EXp Con Exp Con 

Mean Rent ($) c c -4th Quarter 104 90 106 98 111 96 

Percent with c 91 d Private Kitchen 89 80 84 92 90 

Percent ,'lith 
Private Bathroom 85 79 89 84 89 89 

Percent Living 
in Crowdeg 

49 47 37 44 43 40 Condition , 
\\ 

a Missing data reduced the sample size from 185 to 167 for experi
mentals and from 198 to 174 for controls. 

b See text for definition! 

c Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
cent level between experimentals and controls. 

d Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 90 per
cent level between experimentals and controls. 

Another gauge of hOU$ing qu~ity is the degree of overcrm'i'ding. 
In this analysis; the space standard emp10yed is one promulgated 
by the Community Council of Greater New York> an independent organ-' 
ization concerned with the welfare of low-income families. Its 
standarda1lo1~ one ToompeS person plus one extra room for house
ho1<1$ of up to four people. Table 13.4 shows that, by this 

SPor a more complete discussion of space standards, see Ira S. 
Lowry, JudithM. Gueron, and Karen M. Eisenstadt,Welfare Housin¥ 
'in 'New York City (The New York City Rand Institute Office of Pol~CY 
ResearCh, Department of Social Services, Human Resources Admin-
istration, City of New York). . 
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standard, there is substantial overcrowding among all sample members 
(as aJIlOI?-g low-income households generally), but that controls and 
experiml':llltals did not differ significantly in this regard. 

By and large, the sample was mobile: only one in four members, 
whether experimental or control, maintained the same residence 
throughout the three-year study. Controls moved significantly more 
often than experimentals, as one might expect of a group less encum
bered by family ties. Of those controls who moved, 61 percent did 
so more than once, while only 48 percent of experimentals moved 
more than once. 

Use of Medical Facilities 

Years of drug abuse left a legacy of medical problems. Two out of 
five sample members (similar proportions of experimentals and con
trols) were hospitalized at some point during the three-year study. 6 
More than 90 percent of each group had a medical check-up each year. 

As table 13.5 shows, most check-ups were required by drug abuse 
programs. F.xperimentals were slightly more likely than controls to 
have check-ups that were not mandated by their programs, but the 
differences are small and do not attain statistical significance. 
(In fact, only a third of the sample members, whether experimentals 
or controls,reported having any unrequired che~k-ups in any of the 
years studied.) On the other hand, controls made a greater number 
of nonroutine trips to the doctor; the difference is significant 
in the third year. Nonroutine trips were those made in response 
to an illness, and perhaps because controls were less likely to be 
employed they had more time to visit the doctor. In each year, only 
one third of experimentals and less than half of controls made non
routine doctbrs' visits, a finding that suggests that a small num
ber of sample members were responsible for a large proportion of 
medical care provided. 

The data indicate that Wildcat participation discouragednonroutine 
doctors' visits and that this difference, unlike most others re
ported. here, increased with time. There is no obvious reason for 
the declining number of doctors' visi tsfor experimentals and the 
reverse trend for controls. 

6 As table 10.3 indicates, th~ proportion of experimentals and 
controls receiving: Medicaid was similar each year. It ranged 
from 94 to 70 percent of the sample. . 
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Table 13.5 

Doct.ors' Visits of Experimenta1s and Controls, 
by Year of Study 

Maan Number of Doctors f visits by 
S~le Status artdYear of'Stud)~ 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Exp Con E:xp Con 'ExP~ Con 

I 
(n=194) (n=207) (n=194) (n=207) (n=194) (n-207) 

Required check-ups 1.4 1.4 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.2 

Nonrequired 
check-ups 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 

Nonroutine visits 2.3 3.2 3.0 4.0 b 2.0 4.5 
Total Visits 4.3 5.1 4.6 5.6 3.5 1'> 6.1 

a Due to missing data, sample size varied from 132 to 183 for exper
imentals and from 148 to 199 for controls. 

b Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
cent level between experimentals and controls. 

S~vings and Spending 

upon entry into the sample only one in eight experimentals and one 
in 20 controls had a bank account. 7 One year later, nearly half 
the experimentals (46 percent) had money in the bank, while for 
controls the proportion ",as substantially and sigriificantly lower 
(19 percent). OVer time, however, these differences diminished 
as experimentals closed accounts that had been opened in the flush 
of early prosperity and as controls began to make greater economic 
headway. By the end o£ the third year. 30 percent of all sample 
members--a virtually identical proportion of experimentals and 
controls--had bank accmmts. T11e majority of these were savings 
accounts; sample members paid bills either in cash or with money 
orders. 

7 This bageline difference was not'statistical1y significant. 
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In ,the first year after Wildcat entry, experimentals increased 
their stock of material possessions. Television sets and stereos 
were common purchases. At the end of the fitst year, experimentals 

,were significantly more likely to own a television set than controls 
(93 percent vs. 86 percent), and that set was more likely to be a 
color one; furthermOre, 69 percent of the experimentals reported 
owning a stereo as opposed to 55 percent of the controls. Automobile 
ownership was rare (as among Manhattani tes in general), al tholJgh 
here, too, experimentals more frequently reported having a car (14 
percent vs. 3 percent) • . 

Once again, however, these differences largely disappeared over time. 
By the end of the third year, experimentals were marginally more 
likely than controls to own a television set (93 percent vs. 89 per~ 
cent), but no more likely to own a stereo (65 percent vs. 64 percent) • 
Apparently, experimentals and controls had similar preferences in 
consumer goods: as controls increased their earnings they bought 
the same things as experimentals. ' 

Experimentals and controls used leisure time in similar ways. More 
than half the members of each grqup reported watching television 
for more than three hours a day. Movie-going was a common pastime: 
on the first annual interview, three-qua~ers of both experirnentals 
and controls reported having seen a movie within the past month. 
By the time of the third interview, these proportions had dropped 
slightly: 60 percent of the experimentals and 68 percent of the 
controls reported having gone to the movies within the preceding 
four weeks. . 

In the first two years, experimentals were significantly more likely 
to repOT.t read~g the newspaper daily than were controls (80 percent 
vs. 69 percent respectively during the first year, and 76 percent 
vs. 65 percent during the second). Over time, this difference also 
was erased. The proportion who said they never read the paper rose 
slightly for experimentals (from six percent to nine percent) and 
fell slightly for controls (from 13 percent to 11 percent); at 
the end of the third year, about 70 percent o£ both groups said 
they read the newspaper each day. 

Returning to School 

Did experimentals do more than the controls in thinking about and, 
perhaps more importantly, planning for the future? Did the exper
ience of earning regular wages in a supported job give them a great
er stake in the society as a whole? . 
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Changes in attitudes and values were not measured directly, . but 
were inierre9, from changes in behavior. One dimension of lifestyle 
that perhaps reflect changes in value and outlook is continuing 
education. . 

The average person ~ho entered the controlled study was a high s 001 
drop-out. Many sample members regarded this lack of equcation as a 
potential obstacle to getting a good job, and many decided to do 
something about it. About half' the e,cperimentals (47 percent) and 
a significantly lower but nonetheless ~'~bstantial number of controls 
(37 percent) attended school at some time during the three-year 
study period. 

Table 13 •. 6 presents the educational data year by year, , ~t shows 
that during the first year of the study I about one quarter of the 
sample attended school. During the second year, that proportion 
dropped to one fifth. In the third year, this downward trend was . 
reversed for experimentals bu~continued for controls, so that by 
the end of the third year, the disparity ''las significant. This 
difference may be attributable to the increasing number of educa
tional and t~aining p~ograms offered by Wildcat. 

Table 13.6 

Proportion of Sample Members Attending School, 
by Sample Status and Year of Study 

Year of Study 

Year 1 

Year Z 

Year 3 

Percent Attending Srllool, by Sa.'11ple 
Status 

Experimentalsa 

27 

20 

25 b 

Contro1sa 

24 

19 

16 

a Missing data reduced the samples to between 191 and 194 for 
experimentalsand 201 andZ06 for controls, 

b Indicates a statistically significant difference at the 95 per
cent level between experimentals and controls 



Going to school -does no't seem to have been simply a way of filling 
leisure time. If that were' the caso, onewo~ld expect that thos"e 
who worked less would have attended school more; but the data are 
inc6~lSistent in this regard. Although full-time school attendance 
was more frequent among those who worked 'OOre, no more than half 
the sample members att-ending school iIi any year went full time. 
Evidently, many part-time students were juggling both a job and 
schooling or had a "test the watersll approach to going back for 
more education. FUll~time scqool attendance did not differ signifi
cantly between expernnentals and controls in any of the three years, ' 
nor was there a difference in the types of schools they attended 
(high school equivalency, trade school, Or cOllege). Members of 
both groups appear to have had similar expec1~ations about the ll)3.terial 
rewards that education woUld confer: about half the sample members 
going to 'school each year believed that their training would qualify 
them IOI' a particular job upon graduation. 

Although school enrollment was fairly commonplace,graduation was 
Tarer. Only 34 percent of ,the experimentals and 27 pel'cent of the 
controls who went to schOOl reported graduating from any of the 
institutions they attended. Some members of the sample were still 
attending school at the time of the third mterview. But others 
had dropped out l?ecause they had secured jobs, because they fOl.md 
combining work and study too difficUlt to manage, because they dis
liked school, or because they learned ~t even with a diploma in 
hand no job would be waiting for them. 

In one sense, going to school was a "low risk" undertaking: the, 
majority of sample members paid nothing for schooling. ThIring the 
first year, 20 percent of the sample members who continued schooling 
reported that t~ey or their families had paid something toward 
their education; by the third year, that proportion had dwindled to 
five percent. The rest either attended schools that were free or 
were able to take advantage of govermnent training programs, scholar
ships) and other kind of financial aid. 

Slirranary 

o Experimentals were more likely to marry or enter into 
commonlaw relationships than were controls and their 
marriages were more likely to endure. 

o In each year of the study, a significantly higher 
proportion of experimentals than controls were 
supporting dependents. During the three'years, 
experimentals supported an average of 1.9 people, 

compared to the 1.4 people supported by controls. 
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o Expermenta1s ,were more likely to .be living jn 
elevator apartments or privatehornes than were 
controls: controls were more likely to be living: 
in hotels'or residence halls and walk~up apa.rtments_/ 
Experimentals paid higher rent and were more likely 
to have a private ba:throorn~ . 

o Participation in Wildcat reduced the frequency of 
doctor visits. Experimenta1s made fewer visits 
than controls and this difference increased over 
time: in the third year, experimenta1s visited 
doctors an average of '3.5 times, compared to 6.1 
times for controls. !1ospita1 stays, however, 
were . similar for experimenta1s and controls. 

'I 

. a The buying habits and leisure time activities of 
experimenta1s and controls did not differ signi
ficantly. rni tially, experimenta1s were more 
likely than controls to mm a television, stereo, 
and car, but these differences narrowed by the end 

:=~.0£.:c.th.e.~third year. Bank accolIDts were more common 
among experimenta1s than controls in the first year. 
However, at the end of three years, 30 percent of 
eaCh group had a bank accolIDt. 

'0 The proportion of experimentals attending sChool 
(25 percent) was significantly higher than con
trols (16 percent) .in the third year. 
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Chapter 14. Are the Benefits Worth the Costs? 

Over the three-year study period, experimenta1s worked in Wildcat 
an average of 75 weeks, and each earned an average of $105 in salary 
and $10 in fringe benefits per week, or $8,625 during the period. 
Over the same 75-week period, supervision, supplies, and overhead 
cost $5,102 per Wildcat employee. Thus the cost per experimental 
averaged $13.727. or $9.517 ner vear.l 

What did the taxpayer receive in r.eturn? The benefits have been 
estimated at $15,405 per experimental. Benefits are, however.mucp. 
more difficult to calculate than costs and. at best, provide only 
a rough approximation of the savings and services accruing to the 
taxpayer as a result of an investment in Wildcat. While expenditures 
can be determined directly, benefits are determined by attaching 
dollar values to the differences between experimentals and controls, 
in taxes pa~d, welfare payments received, and arrest and incarcera
tion rates, and by estimating value of services produced by Wildcat 
employees. 

1 In the benefit/cost analysis, data from a variety of sources were 
used. Average. tenure at Wildcat was calculated from the average 
for the 194 experimentals. The estimated savings from increased 
taxes and reduced welfare and criminal justice costs were derived 
from a cu~~arison of the experience of experimentals to that of 
controls. It w~;~ not possible to retrieve, for experimentals 
alone, data on average costs and average value of services pro
duced. The estimated value of services per experimental was there
fore derived from the value of services provided by a sample of 
Wildca.t employees working on a random sample of 17 proj ects . The 
average cost of 75 weeks of employment for an experimental was . 
based on average .weekly cost for all Wildcat employees over the' 
four yea,rs (June 1972 to July 1976) . 

2 For exaJ)lple, llli' the first year, the 194 experimentals accounted 
for 48 arrests and the 207 controls accounted for 87 arrests. 
The estimated police and court c()sts of an arrest in New York City 
is $2,150 (see note 8 of this chapter). Thus, arrest processing 
of experimentals in the first year cost $103,200 (48 x $2,150)" 
or $532 ($103,220 ~ 194) per experimental; arrest processing of 
controls cost $187,050 (87 x $2,150), or $904 per control ($187,050 
:- 207). The savings in criminal justice processing due to Wildcat 
in the first year are therefore estimated at $372 C$904-$532) per 
experimental. 
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These estimates suggest that, during' hjs/her 7S we~ks at Wildcat, 
the typical experimental returned 'to the taxpayer' ~11,449 in . 
services as well as $3,956 in increased taxes ~ 3 decreased direct / 
public assistance, and decreased expenditures by the criminal justice ' 
system. Table 14.1 summarizes the estimated average costs and 
benefits to the taxpayer from the employment of an exaddict in 
supported work. 

Table 14.1 

Average Costs and Benefits for an Experimental 
Dur~g the Three-Year Study Period 

'-,.,.J 

Cost 'Benefits 

Salary and fringes Increases Taxes 
to crew members $ 8,625 paid by employee 

Income tax $ 751 
Supervision, supplies, Sales tax 223 

overhead 5,102 
Savings from 
Reductions in 

Direct Welfare 1,399 
Welfare related 

Benefits 893 

Savings from 
Reduction in 
Arrests 

Reduced Police 
and Court 
processing 184 

Reduced 
Incarceration 506 .. 

\ Value of Services 11!449 
/ ! 

Total CCst: $13,727 Total Benefit $15,405 

3 Wildcat employees paid taxes on their entire earnings, even though 
some of the earnings represented welfare entitlements. 
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These data ~uggest that the taxpayeris investment in Wildcat was a 
geed one. The avet:age investment ef $1,3,727 per empleyeepreduced 
.~15,405 in savings and services, er $1.12 fer every.dellar invested. 

The . calculatien le.aves eut the pessibili ty of certain lenger-tenn 
benefits such as increasingly higher levels ef tax payments 'and 
centinuing lewer levels ef dependence en welfare. It also. leaves 
out ,o;;hert-term. benefits, difficult 0.1' impessible to. quantify, such 
'as these which might fellew from changes in empleyer attitudes abeut 
hiring exaddicts. The calculatien also. takes no. acceunt ef any 
macre-ecenemic cests er benefits such as a pessible displacement 
ef fennerly empleyed indiViduals from werk that Wildcat teek, er a 
stimulatien ef the ecenomy by the preductivity ef the fennerly 1lllem
pleyed Wildcat werkers. 

It must net be fergetten, when censidering theecenemic ''benefit'' 
ef Wildcat, that beth greups--the experimentals aild the centrels-
cest the taxpayer meney. As welfare-dependent exaddicts, they were 
all the beneficiaries ef a deliberate pelicy transferring reseurces' . 
to. members ef seciety who. are net self-sufficient. Therefere, the 
taxpayer's benefit is lewer cest--net a net gain fpr the public 
purse, but a net reductien in the drain en it. An6therway to. 
answer the questien with which this chapter begins---are the bene
fits werth the cest?--is to. figure that net drain'upen the public 
purse ef an experimental and a centro 1 , and to. caJ.culate the differ
ence. Such an analysis is set ferth in appendix D. It suggests 
that, despite the incr~f1Sed spending required to. previde exaddicts 
with supperted werk, an eXperimental's net drain en the public 
purse over the three years was $1,678 less L,an the net drain ef a 
centrel. 

The remainder of this chapter describes in greater detail the way 
that cests and benefits have been calculated. 

The Cest ef Wildcat 

During the experimental peried (July 1972 to. June 1976), J;'eughly 
$25,870,000 in new gevernment funds went to the eperatiens ef 
Wildcat.4 A'l additienal $5,980,000 in welfare payments were 
diverted to Wildcat, and $4,240,000 from the eperating budgets ef 
City agencies was paid to. Wildcat fer services rendered. (Fer 
more details, see chapter 6.) 

4The slight additienal eve:Hi'3adcest to. New Yerk. City fer adminis
tering the roE centract is ignered here because ef the difficulty 
ef making reliable estimates. . Equally difficult to. detennine wer€l 
the value ef administrative savings :te the City, resulting from 
essential nnmicipal services previded by centract to. Wildcat. Be-

'cause ef these difficulties, the administrative cests and savings 
were ignered. Administrative cests ef Wildcat were , hewever, tncluded. 
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How did Wildcat spend this money? A positio~ for a SUPPorted worker 
in the Wildcat workforce cost iID aver:age of about $5~500 in salary' 
and $500 in fringe benefits per year" ~or each slot, about $2,000 
was spent on supervision and about $1 J5QO on overhead. 

Estilnated 'Benefits 'of Wildcat 

Tax revc;lnties: During the three-year study period, experimenta1s 
ear,nedan average of $12,236 in Wildcat and in nonsubsidized employ
ment; controls earned an average of $4,968. During the period, a:g 
experimental paid $1,301 and a control paid $550 in income taxes. 

A study of their 'daily expenditures showed that 46 percent of experi
menta1s' income and 41 percent of controls' incomes were spent on ' 
taxable goods. Considering income differences (including e:L~ings 
and welfare as "income"), it has been estimated that experimenta1s 
spent an average of $6,410 and controls an average of $3,625 on 
sales-taxable items during the three-year period. 6 At a rate of 
eight percent, the City and State governments received $513 in sales 
taxes from an average experimental and $290 from an average control 
during the period. Stmnning income and sales taxes over the three 
years, experimenta1s paid $1,814 in taxes or just a.bout $1,000 more 
thlm controfs (who paid $840J. . ' 

c~ 
~ Although FICA (Social Security) "taxes" were also withheld from the 

wages of experimenta1s and working controls and tooK a substantial 
portion of those wages, FICA "taxes" are not considered taxes for 
the purposes of this report because they are paid toward the indi
vidual's eventual social security benefits. Excluding FICA from 
the tax calculation probably diminishes differences between the 
tax contributions of: experimentals and controls. Taxes from Wild
cat staff have also been excluded on the asstnnption that the staff 
would have been employed with or without the program. 

6 The daily expenditure study indicated that both experimenta1sand 
controls borrowed money from friends and families. Estilnates of 
these funds were included in calculating average amount spent on 
sales-taxable items. 
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'Welfare 'costs: Although experimentals .were in technical Teceipt of 
wel£are while' at Wildcat, .their payments were diverted into a salaIY 

;-~;pool and these public expenditures hairebeen included on the calcu
"~'lation as part of the operatipg costo£ Wildcat. But, as not all 

experimentals worked. a full 12 months at Wildcat, even during the 
first year the average annual direct welfare payment was $34 per 
experimental '(24 percent of experimentals received some direct wel
fare in the first year) •. The welfare payments to controls av~raged 
$888 in the first year. The difference continued,througnout'the 
three-year period, but it was less nL~rked as time went on. Over the 
three years an experimen'l;a1received an average total of $811 in 
direct welfare payments. ~vhi1e a' control received an average' ,total 
of $2,210. In addition, the average experimental cost the taxpayer 
$1,004 in Medicaid and food stamps-_7 roughly half the $1,897 cost 
per control. 

During the third year, when most had left Wildcat, the experimentals 
relied less on and received ~ess welfa!e than contTo],s, s.u¥.gesti,ng 
that the welfare systent.re~hzed a saVl!lg as.a-result of Wl.ldcat, 
even after employees-·left. supported work. 

There were indications that this saving would continue in the long 
tem. Interview data suggests that experimentals may cost the gov
ernment less·;in child sUpport and foster home care than controls. 
At the end· of 'three years, in 53 percent of the controls' homes 
compared to 40 percent of experimentals' homes, at least one person 
was being supported by public assistance. Reliable estimates were 
not available on the savings .generated by these differences'between 
experimentals and -controls. ' . . 

Crimilial Justice System: In the first year, the- difference in arrest 
rates between experIffientals and controls was significant; this dif
ference disappeared over the three years. The p~lice and court 
processing of an arrest are estimated at $2,150. Experimentals 
cost the taxpayer $532 per sample member, and controls cost $904 
per sample member, for arrest processing in the first year (see 
note 2, this chapter, ,for a more detailed derivation of these average 
costs). Over the three' years, the estimated average arrest and court 
processing costs totalled $1,862 per experimentals and $2,046 per 
control. 

7Until January 1, 1974, Wildcat employees were eligible for ;food 
stamps. All but a few dollars of the experimentals' benefit were 
for Medicaid. 

BIn 1971-72, the cost per arrest (police and court costs) was esti
ma!e~ at $1,795. (See Expenditure and ~10~rtt:Data'f6t:the 
CrImInal Justl.ce Systemr 1971-1972, Natl.onal ImInal Justl.ce 
Irifonnation and Statistl.cil Service SD-EE No.4, U.s.G.p.a., 1974). 
The 25.7 percent cost inflation :from 1971-73 through 1974-75 lllaces 
the estimated cost per arrest for the experimental sample at $2,150. 
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Another 'source of cost differences between experimentals and controls 
is that .15 .percent .0£ expei'mentals and 20 percent of controls wel'~:,':t 
incarcerated', at some point, during the three years. 'The average length 
of incarceration for experiment'als waS 181 days; for contgols, it wa:S / 
202 days. Est:bnating :incarcel'ation costs as $40 per day, the reduced 

, :incarceration resulting from participation in supported work saved 
$506 perexperimental--incal'ceration cost $1,086 per experimental and 
$1,592 per control during the three-year study perio~. 

Adding together the est:bnated three-year arrest' and :incarceration 
costs, the experimentals cost an average of $2,948 and the controls 
cost an average of $3,638. 

'!3stimated Value of SerVices: A random sample of 17 Wildcat projects 
was selected ~01974-1975 to measure value of services produced by 
Wildcat crews. Vera researchers observed the work of each proj ect 
and analyzed the pxoduction reports. The results were compared with 
standards normally" prevailing in jndustry or the Civil Service, or . 
with est:bnates from private contractors, to provide a basis for 
deter.mining market value. On the basis of observation and analyses' 
described below, the average market value produced per worker on 
Wildcat projects was estimated at $8,184 per year. Table 14.2 
stmllJlarize s the analysis.' 

9 A precise est:bnate of tile marginal cost of one more prisoner is 
difficult to detennine. 'The $40 figure provided by the New York 
City Department of Corrections, is lower thnn the per-person cost 
one W9uld obtain if the total corrections budget is divided by the 
number of prisoner-days in a year. 'The New York City Comptroller" 
estimated the cost of a day in the City jails at $56.77 (New York' 
Times, 11/21/76). 

lOSince there were more than 1,000 work sites dur:ing ~le years 
studied, it was not possible to est:bnate value of services for 
each. 
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Table 14.2 

Summary of Market Value 
Per Worker by Project . 

Project ~eighted 
. 'AVerage . 'A%rage 

. Maintenance 
Bronx Police Precinct $ 7,267 
Hostos College 8,915 
Police Headquarters 14,010 
Queens Criminal Court 14,682 
Fashion Capital 3,057 

$11,415 

COrtsttuction 
Hous~g.Deve1opment 
Administration Rehabilitation 

3,057 

Stnlset Park 4,800 3,929 

Clerical 
City Planning Commission 7,566 
Housing and Development 

Authority Block and Lot 9,261 
Buildings Dept • License 8,873 
NY Public Library Circulation 8,873 
NY PUblic Library Technical 7,232 

7,823 
:;::;. 

M:>v' ?i~t 
~ Resources Administ~ation 5,130 

NY Public Library M:>ve 6,110 

5,767 

'Mes~r 
ttan ~~ssenger 7,267 

Brook+Yn Messenger 5,340 
6,335 

Paraprofessional ·8,551 

OVERALL WEIGlITED AVERAGE $ 8,184 
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Six. mes of work were studied: .building ;llla:;i.ntenance, construction, 
clerical, moving, mess~nger, and paraprofessional. Each .type of work 
required a different me'thod for estimating valueof.seWices. The 
methods of analysis. and the estimates tney.generated are described 
below. . 

Maintenance:· Observations of Wildcat maintenance projects indicated 
that the Wildcat productivity rate varied.fram 40 percent to 150 per
cent of the expected productivity rate of a commercial maintenance 
worker. On the average , it took a Wildcat worker 10 minutes toclo 
a task an industry worker would have completed in 12 minutes. Thus 
a market valup. for Wildcat maintenance services was set at 120 per
cent of the prevailing wage rates ($5.60 per· hour plus $ .35 per 
hour OTPS, as establi.shed by industry stand~'d),11 . 

1he result was that Wildcat workers in maintenance produced $7.20 in 
labor value per hour wOlked. On the basis of the hourly production 
rate and the total num1jer of hours worked, the annual value of Wild
cat maintenance ser.~ces·was estimated at $11,415 per worker. 

General Construct.ion: The productivity of Wildcat crew m::mibers on 
project sJ.tes was observed and t~mpared with the average. standard 
productivity rate for industry. MOst of Wildcat's construction 
projects were housing rehabilitation. Since there are few regu1L~rly 
accepted standards in renmi"ation of houslng, two registered architects 
and a professional engineer were consulted to adjust the standards 
for the work Wildcat was .doing. Wildcat's observe,d average produc
tjvity rate was 37 percent (if the commercial prodJi::,tivity rate. 
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The sk~lled average base rate including fringe bene£its' and overhead 
cost~ . ~s $15. 30/hour. Thus 1 the hourly construction ;market value 
o£ W~lacatcrew members was $5,66 ,per worker hour or .37 :x: $15;30. 

For construction tasks similar to maintenance projects, the number 
of hours worked on those tasks was nrultiplied by the maintenance . 
rate of $7.20 ,per hour, ,In sum1 the overall annual value'ofse,rvices 
for construct~on was est~ted at $3,929 per 1'!0rker., .' 

'Clerical Services: There are few industry standards for clerical 
work or clearcut ways to measure clerical productivity. Thus, Wild
cat workers holding clerical jobs were observed to'determine whether 
crew members appeared familiar with the work, whether they worked 
independently~ whether they worked continuously or had long periods 
of inactivity, and whether they were satisfying the agency's require-
ments. . 

By observ:i?g and comparing Wildcat crew membe1:s and 'City workers 
performing a variety 'of similar clerical tasks, it was determined 
that Wildcat crew members maintained an average productivity rate of 
78 percent. ' , 

Using the salary and frmge benefits of the City cleri,cal emPloyees~ 
an average hourly market production rate for each Wildcat crewmem
bel' Was calculated. This rate is the productivity rate nrultiplied 
by an equivalent munidpa1 worker I s yearly salary (including fringe 
benefits of 30 percent). rhus, the ''average Wildcat worker in cleri
cal ''lork produced $4.50 in service per hour of work or $7,823 per 
year. 

'Movint The value of moving projects was calculated from Wildcat 
recor of quantity of items moved. These figures were used to 
determine the number of hours it would have taken a private. mover 
to do the same work. The commercial hourly ;tate used faT' moving 
from one location to another is $30/hour. When the moving was on 
one floor or from one floor to another, a $lO/hour rate was used. 
The estimatedvalue of services was $5,767'-per year. 

Messenger: A messenger's ;market value depends upon the number of ' 
messages delivered. Wildcat messengers delivered approximately 
660;000 messages over a three-month period (or 2,640,000 during the 
year). A price of l3¢ message was used--which was the cost of a 

for the general contractor, they reflect only the costs of the sub
contractbr and do not include the normal seven percent surcharge 
imposed by the general cOntractor on the retail price. 
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one-otmce first class piece of mail. (:This may be a low estimate, 
as the municipal messenger services operated like most corporate / 
internal message services, providing faster ~more direct :service 
than that delivered by the Postal Senrice. That extra service, of 
course; costs more.) A daily average 0,£ 54 employees were '~orking 
as messengers, thus the annualized value of services was $6,335 . 
(2,640,000 x .13 : 54). 

ParCErofessiorta1: Wildca~'s para~rofessi?nal projects ,are those 
wfiJ. . empfiasJ.Ze personal mformatlonal shl1s, "Ask WJ.ldcatrt--a 
tourist information service-":lvas the only such project sampled, 

As a result of comparative observation and discussions with the City 
government tourist information:burfmu, it was fotmd that Wildcat 
workers produced on an equivalent lElvel to a regular worker f Thus 
the ave:r:age annual wage of $8,551 was used in this category. 

Weignted Average: After the averiige per person value of services 
was calculated for each type of proj ect, an overall weight. ave:r:age 
was derived by determining the proportions of employees working at 
each of the project types. For example, because three times more 
people were workin;iJ in maintenance than in moving proj ects. the 
value of maintenance ~ervices 'was. given three times the weight of 
moving services, 

Only the service provided is included in these estimates of the value 
of supported workers' labor. However, t.l-je provision of the services 
by Wildcat results in a number of other benefits whi~~. do not fit 
into the limits of this analysis. 

There is an overall efficiency and value in having a large mobile 
multi-skil1ed work force (like a general contractor) to handle 
special emergencies and projects--e.g., the message system estab
lished on the Lower East Side short'ly a.fter a fire destroyed the 
telephone communications system there. This is a characteristic 
of Wildcat, not shared by many other programs I which provides 
flexibility, increased response time to problems and lowers oV~i;r~ 
head costs within City government. 

In some projects special indirect benefits accrue from the services 
Wildcat provides. An example is the increase in tourist spending 
possibly resulting from information provided by Ask Wildcat. A 
different type of benefit is Wildca.t's success in changing percetJ-

tions about the employability of exaddicts by competently providiLng 
needed services. In this respect, a Wildf,at crew working in a 
police station may be more effective than human relations courses 
for police. . 
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S1.muna:ry . 

From comparison with the control group, it is possible to estimate 
what the experimental would have cost the taxpayers, had it nQt been 
for the offer made to them to participate in supported work. The 
comparison shows that the taxpayers would have borne reduced tax 
revenues, reduced services, and increased welfare and criminal 
justice system costs. The value of serVices produced by experimentals 
l'lere estimated on the basis of work done and productivity records. 
The costs of the program per employee were determined from the mtnual 
budget; these estimates indiCated: 

o If Wildcat did not exist, its employees would have cost 
the taxpayer about, $7,000 durint3the three-ye ... r study: 
Wildcat reduced this to $5,000. 

o The experimenta1s pI'oduced $11,449 worth of services 
over an average stay at Wildcat of 75 weeks. Other 
benefits were realized because participation in Wild
cat resulted in increased tax payments and reduced 
public assistance and criminal justice costs. These 
benefits were estimated at $2,557. The average bene
fits l"ere thus $15,405; and the costs were $13,227 . 
per employee. Thus, for every dollar invested in . 
Wildcat, the taxpayer received $1.12 back during the 
three years. ' 

13 See arpendix D. 
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Chapter 15. Concludi~g Observations 

Preceding chapters described Wildcat's <:impact on employment<1 welfare 
status, criminal activity1 drug and alcohol use, and lifestyle, In 
chapter 14, s('11;le of these variables were translated into financial / 
tenus to deterfuine the costs alld benefits of Wildcat. 

An overall index of success was also constructed in an effort to pull 
together in one measure the :impact of Wildcat. It is presented in the 
iirst part of this chapter; the remain;'~r of the chapter is devoted 
to concluding reflections on the research findings and thoughts about 
what they may mean for the future of Wildcat and of supported work. 

The tem success eludes definition and measu1'ement. A Wildcat "suc
cess," as the term is used here, refers to a person who (1) is em
ployed in a nonsupported job, (2) is not receiving welfare, (3) has 
not been arrested, and (4) reports no drug or alcohol abuse. The 
success index on which controls and experimentals were compared is 
based on these four criteria and for each criterion a score of I or 
o is possible in each of the three study years: 

Emploent 
woi-ked more than 26 weeks 
Worked less than 26 weeks 

Welfare Receipt 
No welfare (direct or indirect) 
Received welfare (dIrect.2!. indirect) 

Criminal Activi~ 
Never arrestc 
Arrested at least once 

Drug and Alcohol Use 
Never used drugs and never had 

alcohol problem-
Used drugs .2!. had alcohol problem 

= 1 point 
;:: 0 

= 1 point 
o 

:= 1 point 
o 

:= 1 point 
:= 0 

Individual scores can range from 0 to 4 in a given year, creating 
five groups. A score of 3 or 4 is taken as indicating success " 
while scores of 0 or 1 indicate a lack of success, This point sys~ 
tern discriminates somewhat against an experimental sample member 
during the period of employment at Wildcat) since the crew members 
salary at Wildcat consists in part of the diverted welfare Payments. 
Thus, the experimental ID"Jrber could not recei va a perfect score of 
4 while at Wildcat. 
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The distribution of the en~loyees in the five groups for each of 
the three years of the study is sh9Wl1 in figure 15.1. In each year 
proportionally more experimentals than controls were in the 
successful groups. The proportion of' experimentals in the most 
succe,ssful group (Le., score of 4) grew steadily from none in the 
firs,t year (because all experimentals were eJlI{>loyed at Wildcat fot: 
part of the year and thus Tec!!'ived some welfare diversiotl) to a 
quarter of the group in the tnird year. The proportion of controls 
in the top gro~~ also increased but not as markedly a.samong the 
experimentals; from four percent in ~le first year to 15 percent in 
the third year. For exper:imentals, the b10 successful $.Toups con
stituted about half the sample each year with the proportion of the 
s~;cond group getting smaller as the top group grew. For controls, 
tite size of the two top groups grew gradually from 18 percent to 34 
percent. Thus, in the third year, half the experimentals compared 
to a third of the controls were in the successful groups. 

The least successful group. (consisting of sample members who during 
a given year received '.J'elfare, wO'l'ked less than 26 weeks, we'l'e . 
arrested, and reported drug and alcohol use) stayed small ror both 
samples during the three years; however, in each year, more controls 
than expe'l'imenta1s were represented in this least successful gt-oup. 
For experimentals, the portion of people in the two bottom groups 
increased gradually from the first to the third yea'l'; for controls, 
the proportion decreased. However, even in the third year, the pro
portion of experimentals in the least successful groups was smaller 
than the proportion of controls. 

In sum, Wildcat appears to have helped a significant proportion of 
its employees lead productive lives. Although the contrOl group data 
indicates that many Wildcat employees ,~ou1d have restored their lives 
without supported ''lork, Wildcat appears to have provided a headsta'l't 
for some and, been the critical vehicle of rehabilitation for others. 

The task of determining what characteristics of Wildcat participants 
were associated with success has been facilitated by the creation 
of this success index. Demographic characteristics of participants 
in each IIsuccess" group were examined in an effort to detennine if 
Wildcat was especially effective or ineffective for certain groups. 

Employees who subsequently succeeded atW~ldcat did not differ on 
demographic variables from those who did not. It was difficult to 
prediCt who would, and who would not, be successful three years 
later. None of the demographic or socio-economic characteristics 
measured was significantly associated,'/ith subsequent success for 
either experimentals or controls during each of the three years. 
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.. 
Figure 15.1 

Degree of Success for Years 1, 2, and 3 . 
Experimentals and Controls Compared (Percents) 
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However ~ attendance record during the first,ithree months at Wildcat, 
as shown in tp,ble 15,1, waS an excellent anid consistent predictor of 
qverall sUccess. , Although the predictive value of attendance is 

4attenuated somewhat by the third year, particularly in distinguishing 
between the moderately succe:;sful and ~iilccessful groups, attendarice 
appears to be a good indicator of which fimPloyees may have difficulty 
in holding dowri their supported work jobs. Thus, ,while Wildcat chl1':. 
not nredict which employees will succeed' and which will fail on the 
basis of characteristics evident at intake, this attendance informa~ 
tion could, be used as a warning signal of an employee who may have 
problems surviving at Wildcat. Special supports could be introduced 
,after three months for employees' with' spotty attendance records in 
an effort to reduce future work problems. 

Table IS.l 

Absenteeism During First Three MOnths 
at Wildcat and Success Index 

Average Absenteeism in 
, . 'First Thtee 'Months' 
Year i Year 2 ' Year 3 ----- -----

Successful Groups (3, 4 points) 

1vIJ.ddle Grollp (2 points) 

8% 

14% 

'Unsuccessful Groups (0, 1 point) 30% 
a 

6% 8% 

15% a 18% 

24% 17% 

a Indicates that differences, in absenteeism among th~ '~oups are 
significant at 95 percent level of confidence. 

Wildcat was designed to answer four questions: Could an environment 
be created which would productively employ the traditionally hard~ 
to-employ? Would it prepare such people for the nbnsubsidized l~bor 

.~market? Would such employment rehabilitate the participants? Would 
i,t, be. cost effective? The re~earch,' indicates, ~t the. f~rst, and,.last .\ 
qtlest~ons can be answered aff~rmat+vely and pr~des l~ted aff~rma~\ 
tive support for the second,:rmd third questions. From its ,first day \j 
of operation Wildcat has attl"acted. more applicants than it Can a~com
modate. And, once at Wildcat, most \ire anxious to stay: Of the 
4,068 exaddicts and exoffenders Wildcat employed in its first four 
years, about half stayed at least a year tl"oi produced, on the average, 
more than $8,000 worth of services. ' 
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Wildcat has been ~ good short~ter.m investment from the taxPayers! 
perspective1 because the benefits f10wipg from the program have 
e:xlcleeded the. cost off 9peraltip.g the Pbrogramf" MUd'ie thte dahta. do not /' 
a ow an estnnate 0 l.ts ong~range ene l.ts an cos s, t fi'f suggest 
that>pay~o£fs xromWildcat Will 'continue beyqnd the three-year study, 

Although three years waS a comparatively long time to follow a cohort 
of exaddicts, . it proved too short to respond reliaqly to concern 
about Wildcat' sabili ty to prepare its' employees for the competiti v~ 
world of work. During the study ,employees were pennittedto stay 
at Wildcat indefinitely. Although more than 80 percent of those who 
~ve graduated from- Wildcat have maintained their nonsubsidized jobs 
'£o~ at least a year, the proportion (about 30' percent) of employees 
wlib have graduated from Wildcat into nonsubsidized jobs has been . 
disappointing. ' 

The lack of a time limit on tenure at Wildcat coupled with a shrink
ing job market (unemployment in New York City rose from 7.0-percent 
in 1972 to 11.2 in 1976) meant that almost one-quarter of the sample 
was still at Wildcat three years after entry. Because these employees 
who stayed at Wildcat were among the more stable and motivated workers, 
analysis of the post-Wildcat employment of supported workers neces
sarily underestimates ,Wildcat's positive influence by systematically 
excluding this group of participants from the analysis. Although it 
is not possible to say what proportion of these long termers would 
find and keep nonsubsidized jobs, data on those who left Wildcat 
showed that employees who stayed at Wildc;:at more than six months were 
likely subsequently to find and keep nonsubsidized employment. 

Answers regarding the rehabilitative impact of Wildcat also need to 
be qualified: Wildcat .influenced the criminal activity, ljarital 
stability, and drug and alcohol l.lse of participants more rtrongly 
while they were employed at Wildcat than after they left. The. 
effects of supported work were strongest initially, and weakened 
With time; they were stronger on behavior related to employment 
than behavior related to drug use and criminal activity. Wildcat 
appears to offer a headstart to its employees, facilitating reinte
gration into society. For some' employees, Wildcat seems 'to have been 
the critical ingredient in gaining a foothold in the World of work~ 
but it did not al'pea~,. to be the critical ingredient in reducing' , 
criminal activity 01," drug and alcohol abuse. The data suggest that 
as the time from leaving Wildcat increa$ed, the positive effects' 
gradually decreased. -

1 This reversion to attitudes and behaviors held prior to a social 
intervention has been noted in other longitudinal studies of change. 
See e.g., Newcombe, 1964. ' 
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Do the research £indingson Wildcat suggest the need for some policy 
ch8?ges? The re1uctElllce of sup porte a "emp10yees to 1eaye Wildcat for 
nonsubsidized jobs suggests that merely.'encouraging employees to 
leave was not suffic:i,ent and. that limiting. tenure was necessary to 
convey to tbeemployees that Wildcat management took sericyusly the 
goal of transition. This change--lLlliting tenure at Wildcat to en
courage employees to step into theraal world--has already been 
implemented .. For -their further testing of the supported work con
cept, the Manpower :bemonstra.tion and 'Research Corporation (MORe) has 
decided that a time limit is needed, but that sufficient data ''Iere 
not available to detennine what the time limit should be. Conse
quently, MDR0 has requiTed some of its experimental. s:i tes to impose 
a l2-month time-limit on its employees and has required the others 
to irnpose an 18-month tlme limit. The employment and eaming ex~. 
perience of graduates from sites with l2-month time limits will be 
compared with that from the l8-mont,'l sites, to determine the more 
effectivetlme limit. ~nen Wildcat became the' fifteenth MDRC site, 
a time limit of 12 months was imposed on welfare mothers and 18 
months on all other new employees. EnthU5iasrn for this policy, which 
requires employees to leave ~'le nest, should be tempered by the 
research finding that. employees are more law abiding ana less depen
dent on alcohol and drugs while employed'in supported work. There
fore the goals of encouraging .self-sufficiency and discouraging anti
social activities may lead to f-On£licting policies. The Current 
policy decisiun weighs the goal of selx~sufficiency more heavily-
and this may well be appropriate, since such a policy means that the 
numbers of. people able to wo:rk at Wildcat is increased because new· 
openings are regularly devel~ped. . 

Attendance during the first three months is a good predictor offu
ture success, which suggests that each employee should re re-assessed 
at that juncture. Employees with poor attendance during the first 
three months could be terminated, thereby limiting Wildcat's invest
ment., or provided with special services that might remedy those 
problems which prevent them from coming to work each day. 

The disturbingly high rate of all'est and of reported alcohol use 
among employees fired by Wildcat may mean that the p~ogram eff,ective
ly identifies and filters out "trouble makers ,11 but it maY also mean 
that the manner in which employees are tenninated encourages fulti
social and self-destructive' behavior. IX Wildcat workers are fired 
in an insensitive manner and without beixlg given a sufficient ex
planation, the tennination process could add to the employee's . 
feelings of failure or anger, and thereby encour,age criminal acti
vity and drug use. Wildcat should perhaps consider a more pro
tracted termination process which includes some counseling and 
referral services. Without such an effort, Wildcat may be counter
productive for those employees who are destined to fail in its mm 
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program terms but who are not ,necessarily "failures" from, a broader 
point of view. Wildcat's experience during its £;i.rst four yeats, 
coupled with the research indicating that the benefits outweigh the 
costs, confirms the wisdom of extending and expanding the sUpported 
work !=:oncept. And, indeed, MORe has 'already taken 'steps to employ 
other groups of people previously considered unemployable. Building / 
upon the Wildcat experience ,MORe haS launched 14 supported '\~urk 
sites which employ about 2,000 wel£aremothers, out~of~school youth, 
former mental patients, alcoholics, exaddicts, and exoffenders in a 
variety of supported work projects. These projects, sponsored by 
government agencies ,and labor unions 'as well as by nonprofit corpor
ations, are based on ,the Wildcat model. MORe is also testing the 
private sector as a source for supported work projects; jobs include 
manufacturing screws, operating a printing shop, repairing unholstery, 
a"1dl1.nming a gas station. Preliminary MORe data suggest that the 
concept of supported work can be successfully applied to these other 
target groups, with different sponsoring agencies; it may turn out 
that other chronically unemployed groups are more successful in 
supported work than Wildcat's exaddicts. 

At the same time that MORe sites began operations, and in response 
to Wildcat's inability to place a substantial number of its graduates 

'.' into nonsubsidized jobs, Vera and Wildcat began to explore the crea
tion of jobs for Wildcat graduates which would help overcome various 
barriers to their transition from supported work. In some cases, 
Wildcat workers have developed good work habits, but do not have many 
marketable skills. Often employees are reluctant to leave Wildcat 
because they are comfortable working among their peers in a setting 
in which thtly know what is expected. Sometimes, the graduates' work 
goals creataanother obstacle: many express a desire to work in 

, human service' "j obs which do not require formal skill, but have mOre 
appeal than maintenance or clerical jobs. The appeal of human ser
vices jobs to Wildcat employees, as observed by researchers, lies in 
the opportunity to help others that such jobs provide; the helping 
role seems in turn to confer a sense'of self-worth. This opportunity 
is not available in most clerical and maintenance jobs. A general 
barrier to\ employment in nonsupported work has been the reluctance 
of employers to hire anyexaddicts and exoffenders, but this has 
proven especially true for the human service jobs, in hospitals and 
schools for example, which are particularly attractive to supported 
workers. 

These obstacles to transition to nonsubsidized work stimUlated the 
development of Vera's first job creation project, Easyride, a trans
portation service for elderly and disabled residents of Manhattan's 
Lower East Side. Easyride was launched in July 1976, with five 
former Wildcat workers as drivers. By January 1978, Easyride had 
provided more than 3S,000 trips ,to the elderly and disabled and 

\'1: 
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employed 18 Wildcat graduates. A1th~gh Easyride offers its employees 
group SUPPO:rti fiensitive supervision, and a job that provides visible 
socialservices--three important characteristics of supported work-
the job is less "supported" than Wildcat, and the employees are off 
the welfare rolls entirely. 

Easydde has developed close working rela.tionships with the Metro~" 
politan Transportation Authority and with area health and social 
service' facilities. These agencies regard Easyride not as a rehabil
itation project for exaddicts and exoffenders, but as a transporta
tion service of high quality. The distinction is an important one 
to the former Wildcat employees and to their future employment 
prospects. 

The project also extends the innovative financing arrangements evolved 
for Wildcat. For example, in Easyride' s second year ,approximately 
half the operating costs will be borne by the Medicare program, 
under special authorization from the Secretary of HEW: like waiver 
of SSI regulations for Wildcat'S "welfare diversion,!! waiver of 
Medicare regulations for Easyride1s financing is intended to permit 
testing Easyride's potential for saving public assistance monies. 
In Easyride 's case, the saving is expected from increasing the' 
mobility of a population at risk of costly institutionalization, 
so that they may continue to live in the conmnmity. This funding 

. approach parallels Wildcat's, but Easyride's subsidy comes from 
novel use of money that might otherwise be spent to institutionalize 
Easyridets clients rather than from welfare checks that would other
wise support Easyride's work force. 

The job creatiort efforts of Vera and Wildcat have focused on those 
employees who are judged job-ready but for whom barriers exist that 
prevent them from obtaining conventional jobs in the open mal'ket. 
However, for many other employees (perhaps as many as 2,000 of. the 
first 4,000 employed), the problem is not to find a nonsubsidized 
job, but to meet attendance and performance standards -set in Wild
cat--standards that have been purposely lowered in order to embrace 
people who could not meet conventional work standards. Wildcat 
must fire those who do not develop a capacity to meet its standards, 
both because the productivity demands of customers l'equire Wildcat 
todrop·them and because not to drop these employees erodes the con
cept that Wildcat is an employer and .not a counseling service--a 
concept thought to be important to the improved self-regard of others. 
However, many of those Wildcat fired for these reasons might be pro
ductively employed in a less demanding environment, perhaps on a 
part-time basis. 

A more productive response to Wildc.at's "failures"--theemployees 
who cannot make it to work lliOTe than four days out of five ahd are 
late or who leave early on at least one of those four days--may be 
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to create another. type of employment:sup]?o;rted day labor. If 
an exaddict 'or other Uhard-to-emplot' person is not ready to come 
to lITork five days a lITeek~perhaps the .person can work three days a 
week. If not seven hours a day~ .perhaPs the 'employee can work four 
hours. Pay could be for work completed'and, perhaps welfare benefits 
could be distributed on a prorated basis. The work would require few I 
skills, be easily measured~ and closely supervised. Employees would , 
be paid on a daily, hourly, or. even on a piece-work basis. Such a 
scheme would magnify some of the structural suppcrts of Wildcat- .. 
the group setting, sensitive imd rigorous supervision) immediate 
feedback, and clearly defined rewards. Length of stay should pro-
bably not be limited, but small financial incentives might be 
provided so that an employee would find it profitable to enter full-
time supported work when the employee was ready. 

Supported work has led to exploration of different ways to structure 
and fund public service employment. Such efforts have grown from 
Wildcat's basic finding th~re exaddicts and exoffenders want to work 
and that it costs less to subsidize them in work than to maintain 
them in idleness. Thus, the challenge may lie not in rehabilitating 
the chronically tmemployed through support services, but in finding 
ways to structure work so that such groups can work productively. 
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Appendix A 

Wildcat Projects Active on Jme 30, 1976 

Project Description Number of Employees 

Clerical 'and Para i6fessional'Pto'ects 293 
mlln2Clpalagencles 

Board of Education. Office work and 
offset printing. 33 

Board of Higher Education. 
o General clerical duties, printing 

and computer data processing - 21 
o Lehman College. Operation of 

electric collating and photocopying 
machine; direct responsibility for 
duplicating the monthly Chancellor's 
Report. . 5 

Bronx Borough President's Office; 
Photographing and reproduction 
room assistance. 2 

City Planning Corrnnission. Preparation-, 
of map overlays on census data and 
land use; correlation of information 
for a community planning board handbook. 1 

Corporation Counsel. Clerical duties 
related to bill processing. 6 

Cultural Commission Fomdation. Tele-
phone answering and information service. 1 

Department of Consumer .Affairs. Examin-
ation of default judgment records. 4 

Department of Finance, Registrar's Office. 
Logging, coding and recording of all trans-
actions involving real and personal property., 4 

District Attol,ity'S Office. General 
clerical duties including legal document 
searches. 2 
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Project Description 

.. C1etica1 . and 'Para . tefess lenal :Ptoj ects . 
munlclpal ,agencles - contlnue 

Finance Administration. Stock inventqry, 
microfilming, indexing, data·processing 
filing in various locations. . 

Health and Hospitals Corporation. 
General clerical duties. 

Housing Development Administration. 
o Office of Rent Control - General 

clerical duties for protest 
division atid other departments; 
assistance in recertification 
process of rent exemption for 
senior citizens. 

o Department of Buildings - Indexing, 
coding and filing or block and lot 
foloers. 

o General clerical duties and micro
filming in various locations. 

Human Resources Administration. 
o General clerical duties. 
o Office of Case Intake Management, 

Record auditing, fom counting, 
data verification, typing and 
receptionist work. . 

o Contracts Division. General 
clerical duties. 

Mayor's Office. General clerical 
duties and print work duplication. 

New Yorl. Public Library. Filing and 
typing for various departments of the 
Library. 

Port Authority. Administration and 
operation of a paper recycling project 
at World Trade Center, Kennedy and 
La Guardia Airports. 
Temporary Commission on City Finances. 
Pick-up, delivery, filing of documents 
and statistical reports, operation of 
adding machines and copiers. 
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50 

I 

28 

2 

47 

32 

16 

I 

1 

25 

8 

2 
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Project Description Number of Employees 

Clerical artd'Pata.'tofessidrtal 'Prd'ects 
munic~pal agencies - continued 

Transportation Administration. 
Drafting, estimation and data 
conversion in pen and ink. 

Bronx Council on the Arts, Apprentice 
Printing. Training in various aspects 
of printing work. 

Democratic National COnTmi ttee. Assembling 
of 8,000 cardboard kits for the Democratic 
convention: collatiOIlof transit. maps, 
New York City guides, documEmts from 
Washington, D.C., convention material. 

Hospital Audiences, Inc. General clerical 
duties, including booking tickets for 
4Q~pital and prison performances. 
I 

'i",CiLterdependent Learning Model. General 
clerical, typing and reception duties. 

Theatre of Riverside Church. General 
clerical duties. 

n'lin Parks Association. General clerical 
duties, telephone service, operation of 
duplicating machine. 

Vera Institute, Research Department. 
General clerical duties. 

Wildcat. ~eneral clerical duties. 

77 

Social Service and Public Service 'Projects 135 

Argus Community Center~ Counselor Trainees. 
dne-to-one, group sensitivity and enco'lUlter 
counseling in Argus Teenage Program. 
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4 
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Project Description Number of Employees 

Socidl:SetVice and'PUblic'SetVice'Projects 
(continueiI) , 

Ask Wildcat, Information Service. 
Operation of booths in public areas 
dispensing information on points of 
interest in New York City, 

Bronx Ccimmunity Col1ege. Kitchen 
preparation of hot lUnches for senior 
citizens; assistance in food and tray 
preparation, lunchroom clean~up. ' 

Bronx District Attorney's Office. 
Spanish-English translating assistance. 

Citizens Advice Bureau, Senior Citizen 
Minor Repair Program. Assistance to 
senior citizens in making minor home 
repairs. 

Community Action Legal Services. 
Interpreting Assistance for Intake 
Department and for lawyers in fair 
hearings for welfare clients. 

Fashion Capitol. Maintenance and 
clean -up. Staffing of information 
center in the garment district. 

Fashion Institute. SecUl'i ty guards 
for dormitories, librarj and other 
facilities, 

Fort Greene Health Technicians. 
Administration of blood pressure 
test at the health center. 

Harlem Teams, Self-Help COlllIlII.lI1ity 
Sertrice • Comparison shopping, 
building maintenance and clerical 
duties. 

Mt. Sinai Hospital. Spanish-English 
interpreting assistance for emergency 
room personnel. 

New York Public Library'. Assistance in 
the moving of library books. 
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18 
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4 

4 
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Project Description Number'ofEmp1oyees 

Social 'Service artd'Pub1ic:SetVice'ptojects 
(continued) 

Office for the Aging, Meals on Wheels. 
Food delivery to shut-in and disabled 
senior citizens for the Stanley Isaacs 
Senior Citizen Center. 

Operation Stop. An Escort Service for 
senior citizens to medical appointment.,~ 
and public agencies; assistance in the 

5 

preparation and serving of their meals. 2 

Scorecard. Rating of streets for 
cleanliness by work crews Iol1m·ring 
sanitation truck routes. 15 

South Brooklyn Legal Services. 
Assistance to attorneys representing 
indigent clients at welfare hearings. 3 

Whist. Escort services for senior 
citizens from the Washington Heights 
area to cultural events and points of 
interest in New York. 3 

Construction, Renovation, and Painting 
Projects 78 

Best Head Start. School painting. 

Environmental Protection Administration. 
Partition erection. 

Pratt Institute. Apartment house 
painting. 

Parks,Recreation, and Culture Adminis
tration. Orchard Beach and Bronx S\vimming 
Pools. Painting of pool areas. 

P.S. 191. Painting of Auditorium. 

Soldier's, Sailor's, and Air.men's Club. 
Renovation. 
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· Project Description 

(.'i!istluctiort; ]~ertoyati6ri; '~d 'l'atrtting 

.~et of Employees 

Proj ects (contmuea) , 

South Bronx Overall Economic Development. 
Corporation. Renovation, 

Sovth Street Seaport. Restoration 
of Wavertree. 

Maintenance and Upgta&tng'Projects 

Board of J-:lighel' Education, Lehman 
College. Maintenance of outdoor 
side,~alk and lawn areas, cleaning 
of building exteriors. 

Bronx State Hospital. General 
maintenance of seven psychiatric 
wards. ., 

Department of Public Works; Mtmicipal 
Services Administration. QJstodial 
services for s~yeral city agencies. 

Envirornnenta1 Protection Agency • 
o Grounds keeping and pollution 

control at Ne,rton Creek and 
Coney Island 

280 

o Servicing of litter baskets from 
Central Park West to Riverside Drive. 

Ft. Washington Presbyterian Church. 
Daily maintenance Cif Church. 

Housing Development AdmiUistration. 
General maintenance services at ~o 
sites. 

Mtmicipal Services Administ.ration. 
General maintenance at varioUs locations. 

New York Police Department. Maintenance 
services in 21 precincts and at Police 
Headquarters. 
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10 

10 

7 

19 

9 

1 

4 

3 

24 
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,Project .Desc:ription NUmber of Employees 

. ':Maintenance: andTJpgta.diJi,\{, P:roj ects 
(continued] . 

Parks~ Recreation, and CultUralAdminis~ 
tration, Broadway Malls, Mall Maintenance 
on Broadway from 64th Street to 110th Street. 5 

Queens Botanical Garden. Horticultural 
training and maintenance j pr~, seeding, 
planting, etc. 6 

Riverdale Neighborhood House. Maintenance' 
of house, giounds, swimming pool, 2 

Washington Heights Neighborhood Preservation, 
Sweeping, dUSting, and clean-up duties: 2 

Wildcat, General maintenance of Wildcat 
facilities, SO 

Wildcat Van Security. Inspection and 
clerical services related to Wildcat 
vehicle use and maintenance. 2 

~senger'Pr()jects' , 70 

City University of New York. 
Messenger and package delivery 
service. 4 

Corporation Counsel. Messenger and 
mailjpg service. 2 

;Finance Administration. Messenger 
service to inter-asency offices. I 

Housing Development Administration. 
·,.Delivery of correspondence to various 

housing departments.' 1 

Mayor's Office, Civic Center' Messe,nger 
Service. Messenger and package delivery 
sel"Flce to other city agencies. 61 

New York Telephone Company. Messenger 
service from 1250 Btoaro'lay to branches. 1 



---- ----------
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Project Description 

"Trammg 'Programs 

Argus Building Trades Trainbdg. 
Training in 'carpentry, electricity ,i 
and vocational cOWlSel~g. ' i 
IBM. General clerical and 
keyptmch training. 

IBM/Wildcat. Introductory Typing 
Classes. Basic typing classes ~ 
keyboard and office practice; 
education and vocatidnal counseling. 

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation/ 
Wildcat. Training in dentistry, 
building mainten:ance~tractor ,
trailer, and radio repair. 
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Appendix B 

(pbtaining the Waivers for W~lfare Diversion 

One month after Wildcat began, the U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare approved the corporation as a demonstration project 
and waived some ,requirements ,of exis~ing.welfare laws to per.mit diver
sion into the salary pool of Wildcat p·a.rticipants' Aid to the Disabled 
(AD) welfare payments (about $2,000 ,perC 'employee per year). Midway 
through Wildcat's second year, the'Federal Social Security,Administra
tion (SSA) took over the State-administered AD program, replacing it 
with the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program. Wildcat then 
obtained authorization from SSA to continue.diverting welfare payments--
an average of $2,400 a year for eaCh. employee. . 

Two provisions of the SSI statute had to be waived befoXCe diversion 
could be applied to Wildcat I s exaddict employees. First, mder the 
new regulations, only exaddicts who had been receiving AD in December 
1973 '(and at least one inonth prior to July 1973) could be "grand
fathered" from one program to the other; all "ne\~' exaddictshad to 
apply to the State program of general assistance:~ which had not auth
orized diversion and eligibility waivers. BecaUse there were rela
tively few people who qualified, and their numbers were decreasing, 
Wildcat had to apply for a waiver that pennitte'a addicts in treatment 
to be enrolled in SSI if they were employed by Wildcat and if they 
could have qualified for AD mder the standards in use in New York 
before the SSI legislation was p&ssed in July 1973. 

Second, the SSI.statute limited the amount of income an eligible 
participant could earn and still remain on SSI. Because that limit 
was less than a Wildcat employee's average earnings, the corporation 
had to obtain a waiver of that requirement, as well. 

It was anticipated that the switchover to SSI would cause one addi
tional problem for Wildcat. The Social Security Administration re
quired that each recipient of diverted SSI benefits receive each 
month payment of at least the amount of his/her SSI benefit, regard
less of how much work was actually done or how much was actually 
earned at Wildcat. Wildcat feared that absenteeism and tenninations 
would increase as participants realized that they were guaranteed 
a minimum income. These fears were not realized; only about two 
percent of active Wildcat participants failed to earn more than the 
amount of their diverted SS! checks each month. 
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Expiration of the SSLwaiversrequired Wildcat' to find other welfare 
funds to help £inance supported'work. The corporation has turned to 
State ,welfare programs, in particular Home Relief (HR), the New York 
State system ot: 'general assistance. Most Wildcat employee's are 
eligible for HR, but its governing statute sets limits on the amount 
ox outside income a recipient may earn and still be eligible. .. 

, '\\ 
In July 1976, a bill was passed by the New Yor~tate Legislature 
to amend the social services law until June 1977 tl' disregard income 
derived from supported work in determining eligibiii'q xorHR ("in 
the interest of furthering self"support for Home Relieif recipients") 
and to transfer HR funds' to supported work salary pools. (The bi11 
was not restricted to Wildcat; the income disregard covers any non
profit organization that would use tra~fer payments in a similar way.) 
In June '1977, a second bill was passed extending HR diversion until 
June 1979. 
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,Appendix C 

Death Rates and Causes· of Th.lath 

The death rates of the experimental an1 control samples were similar 
to national death rates for exaddicts. However, these rates were 
five times higher than the average death rate for New York City and 
twice as high as the rate reported for 24-47 year olds in Central 
Harlem, a primarilynonaddict population demographically similar, 
to Wildcat's. . 

The death rates and causes of death. of experimentals and controls did 
not differ, as table C.l shows. 

Table C.l 

Causes of Death 

Violent/Homicide 
(including stabbings, gunshot 
wounds, 'falling down an air 
shaft while being pursued by 
police and being pushed down 
stairs during ·an argument.) 

Drug Overdose 

Accident 

Illness 

Total 

( 5) 

( 3) 

DL 
(20)a 

55% 

25% 

15% 

5% 

100% 

a The reason for death was available for 20 of the 26 known deaths. 

1 Watterson, 0., Simpson, D •• and Sells, S., "Death Rates and Causes 
:; Among Opioid Addicts in Community Drug Treatment Programs During 

1970-l973,"Amer.J: Drtig&A1cohol Abuse, 2 (1), pp. 99-111 (1975). 
See'also, Ball, J., Lev~,e, B., Demaree, R., and Neman, J., "Pre
treatment Criminality 9~Male and Female Drug Abuse Patients in the 
United States," 'Addict:J,;i,Te Diseases : an InternatioIi,H ·Jotirrial, 1(4), 
pp. 481-489 (1975); and Fitzpatnck, J., "Drugs, Alcohol, and 
Violent Crme , "'Addictive 'Diseases: An InterriatioIialJournal, 1(3), 
pp. 353-367 (1974). 
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'That- violehce plays a majol' ~ole in the'lives of Wildcat participants-
and the cOmmunities in whiCh t4ey' live-~is ~uggested by comparison 
of the ilata in table C.l with:ilata from a national study of SO metha
done maintenance programs to In ,that stt]dy, only a quarter of the ex
addict deaths were attributed to violence or homicide. The higher 
proportion of violent deaths"in the Wildcat research sample suggests 
that they ,were more involved in violence than addicts in treatment 
nationally. The arrest rate lof sample mlill\b0Ts who died was higher 
than for the sample as a ,~hole. 
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Appendix D 

Comparison of Average Costs 
and Benefits for:Experimeritals and Controls 

Tables, D.l andD.2 present the costs and benefits of each sample 
member, averaged separately forexperimentals and controls and sum
marized first for the first .year and, then for the three-year period. 

TabH~ D.1 

Comparison of Average Esti.lJIated First Year Costs and Benefits for 
ExperimerttaIs'and'Conttols 

'First 'Year' 

r. With the ProgTam II. 
in Operation 

Without 
the Program 
Having 
Existed 
'(Controls) 

(a) Operation costsa,b 

(b) :Minus taxes paid by 
Experimentals/Contro1s 
1. income taxes 
2. sales taxes 

(c) Plus Welfare costs 
~direct payments 
2. related benefits 

(d) Plus Criminal Justice 
System Costs 
1. arrest process 
2. incarceration 

- 553 

+ 424 

+ 767 

(e) , Minus value of services b 
provided by Experimentals -6125 

Net Cost per Persan $1819 

o 

- 168 
( -375) ( -86) 
( -178) (- 82) 

+1438 
(+ 34) (+888) 
(+390) (+550) 

+1719 
(+53.2) (+904) 
(+235) (+815) 

'0 

$2989 

a The funds diverted from welfare to l~ildcat are included among the 
costs: they averaged $1855 per employee in the first year. 

b See footnote 11, chapter 14 for explanation why operations costs 
and value of services were estimated at 0 for controls. 
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Table D.2 

/ COlT!Parison o£ Average Esti'l1&ted' Three Year Costs and Benefits for 
Expe:t:UiJ.eIita.lsandC6nt'-rcilS 

. )Vet Three 'Years 

r. With'the Program II. Without the 
in Operation Program Ever 

Having 
Existed 

CEXPe:ttmeIitals) . (ControlS) 

(a) Operations costsa,b +13,727 0 

(b) Milius taxes paid by 
Experimentals/Cont rols 
1. income taxes 

- 1,814 
( -1301) (- 550) 

2. , sales taxes (~ 513) (~ 290) 

(c) Plus welfare costs + 1.815 $ 4,107 
~irect payments (+ 811) (+2210) 
2. related benefits (+1004) (+1897) 

Cd) 'Plus Criminal Justice 
System Costs + 2,948 + 3,638 
1. arrest process (+1862) (+2046) 
2. incarceration (+1086) (+1592) 

(e) 'Milius value of services 
provided by Experimenta1s -11,449 0 

Net cost per person $ 5,227 $ 6,905 

a The funds divorted from welfare to Wildcat are included among the 
costs: they averaged $2,747 per employee in the three years. 

b See note 1, this chapter for explanation why both the cost of 
operations and the' value of services were asstnlled to equal to 0 
for controls. 
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Inth~·£irst.yearf the net' cost· of providing supPorted work, .per 
person offered that opporttmity, was $1;-110 less than the net cost 
of not 'making that offer ($2 ,9~9 - $1,819). Over the three-yeal' 
~eriod, the benefit of an ,offer of supported work was $1,678 ($6,905-
$5,227), The net cost per' experimental was lower than that per 
control: despite the greater"public expenditure for experimentals 
because experimentais returned

1 
through.their labor, some of the 

taxpayer t s investment in thein'. . 

1 A1 though, tmdoubtedly, many controls produced valuable services, 
these have not been included in the analyses because it was not 
feasible to calculate their value. Rather it has been assUll!ed 
that the value of services rendered by controls in the nonsub
sidized labor market was equal to the cost (e.g., if a control 
was working as a messenger and his/her services cost $90 a week· 
in wages and benefits, the value of those services is assumed to 
eq~l $90 per week), Both are therefore excluded from the 
calculation. 

{lU.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 1978-281-265/1207 
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